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Abstract
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University of Manitoba 2012

Influenza H5N1 poses a significant threat to global health in both agricultural world and
general populations due to the highly virulent nature of this virus. The potential of mutations or
recombination’s of this virus with other Influenza strains could lead to the generation of
pandemic strain of the virus capable of bridging the infectivity divide between avian species to
human. Currently, for all Influenza infections, vaccination remains the primary strategy for
prevention and control. Many vaccine strategies have been developed in an attempt to combat
the threat from avian flu. Codon optimization has been used to improve vaccine efficacy for
many vaccines, which rely on in vivo expression of a protein antigen. In this study, two types of
vaccine platforms were used to evaluate the differential effect of codon optimization of the
hemagglutinin (HA) gene of the highly pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 virus, A/Indonesia/5/05
(Ind05) on the level of protection and immune response provided against lethal challenge.
Taking advantage of the degenerate nature of codon usage, a codon optimized gene was
synthesized to enhance the use of codons represented by the most abundant tRNAs. The
codon optimized HA gene produces a protein, which remains identical to the wild type protein
regardless of codon changes but is theoretically expressed at higher level based on codon
usage. The synthesized genes were cloned into a DNA plasmid based expression vector as
well as a replication competent VSV viral vector. In vitro expression studies, using both a HAexpression plasmid and a recombinant VSV HA-virus, compared expression between
optimized- and wild type-HA constructs. Vaccination with both optimized HA and wild type HA
DNA vaccine platforms and recombinant VSV HA viruses, followed by lethal challenge with
Ind05, was then used to determine the relative efficacy of each vaccine and subsequent
immune response in a mouse model.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Influenza A
The influenza virus is a member of the Orthomyxovirdae family, which are
enveloped, segmented, single stranded negative sense RNA viruses. There are
three major types of influenza virus: A, B and C of which the group A and B are
specific human pathogens. Group A influenza are viruses that have a wide host
range as they can infect a multitude of mammalian species including humans,
equine, swine as well as a wide variety of avian species including both
domesticated and wild birds (3, 28). However the general consensus is that the
host reservoir for influenza A can be found wild aquatic birds (102). The contact
between migratory waterfowl, considered the primary source of infection, and
other avian species including domestic poultry is thought to be the catalyst in the
spread of the pathogen (26). Numerous surveillance studies performed in wild
birds have led to the further subdividing of Influenza group A into different
subtypes based on the antigenicity of the surface proteins hemmagglutinin (HA)
and neuraminidase (NA) that are expressed on the virions. Presently, in aquatic
species, 16 subtypes of HA (H1-H16) and 9 subtypes of NA (N1-N9) for influenza
A have been characterised (13). Influenza has a rapid evolutionary rate and
divergence of strains due to the lack of proof-reading activity, and consequently
high mutation rate, of the viral RNA dependent RNA polymerase during
replication.
The eight negative sense RNA segments of Influenza A encode 11 viral
proteins: HA, NA, nucleoprotein (NP), polymerase acidic protein (PA),
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polymerase basic protein 2 (PB2), polymerase basic protein 1 (PB1), PB1-F2,
matrix protein (M1), ion channel (M2), non-structural protein 1 (NS1) and the
nuclear export protein which is also referred to as non-structural protein 2 (NS2
or NEP). Two segments, M and NS, each encode two viral proteins which are
products of splicing by host machinery: M1 and M2; NS1 and NEP. Functionally,
each protein plays a critical role in the life cycle of the virus, whether in viral
entry, replication, or assembly and release (3).
Generally the virus adopts a pleomorphic shape (typically elongated) with the
envelope composed of a lipid bilayer, derived from the host plasma membrane,
and contains three viral transmembrane proteins: HA, NA, and M2. Of these, HA
is the most abundant and is also primary target of the adaptive immune response
against the virus. HA acts as the receptor binding protein, responsible for the
attachment and entry of the virus into the host cell via sialic acid residues found
on host cell. The second major envelope protein is NA, which is a less important
secondary target of the adaptive immune response, and plays a role in cleavage
of sialic acid residues from host cell glycoconjugates which is required for release
of the progeny virions from the host cell. NA works as a counterpart to HA and is
required for removal of sialic residues on the viral surface glycoproteins, HA and
NA, preventing of viral aggregation. The least abundant envelope protein is the
transmembrane proton-selective ion channel M2 which plays a critical role in
virus entry (to be discussed). Sitting just underneath the viral lipid membrane is
M1 protein, which forms the matrix or protein shell of the virus, making it the most
abundant viral protein and the main structural protein. It also associates with the
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viral ribonucleoproteins (vRNPs) and is key component in signalling component
during assembly and budding of new viruses. The vRNPs, forming the core of the
virus, are made up of the 8 segments of negative sense viral RNA coated by NP.
Each vRNP is further complexed with one copy of each of the three polymerase
proteins (PB1, PB2 and PA) which make up the viral RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase complex (RdRp).

The non-structural proteins NS1 and NS2 (or

NEP), which are encoded on one segment, play key roles in nuclear transport
and export, antiviral defences, replication and assembly but are not generally, or
in very minute amounts, packaged into virions (3, 90, 118). The specific roles of
each of the proteins and structural components of the influenza virion and their
role in the viral life cycle will be briefly discussed in the following sections. An
emphasis on the role of HA will be discussed in greater detail than the other viral
proteins as it bears the most importance in the research conducted for this
thesis.
1.2 Virus Life cycle
The influenza virus life cycle can be divided into these major stages: entry
into the host cell; nuclear transport of vRNPs; transcription and replication of the
viral genome; export of the vRNPs from the nucleus; and finally assembly and
budding at the host cell plasma membrane. Each process will be summarized in
the following sections.
The cellular receptors for Influenza A on host cells are terminal sialic
acids located on surface glycoproteins and glycolipids.

In nature, sialic acid

exists multiple forms varying by cell type and animal species. In case of receptor
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for influenza, sialic acid residues recognized by the virus are based on linkage of
terminal N-acetylneuraminic acid (one species of sialic acid) via an α-ketosidic
linkage to either carbon 3 or 6 of galactose referred to as α (2,3)-sialic acid and
α (2,6)-sialic acid.

In different animal species, the HA protein of influenza

acquires specificity towards the dominant sialic acid linkage present on the cells
at the site of replication in a given host. This adaptation in the HA to show
preferential binding for the dominant sialic acid species in the host therefore
limits its specificity for other linkages and this is the basis for host range
restriction (87). In humans, the virus binds to α (2,6)-sialic acid present on ciliated
epithelial cells in the upper respiratory tract. In avian species, the virus binds to α
(2,3)-sialic acid found on gut epithelium cells which is the main site of replication
in wild birds.

Differences in receptor-binding specificities limits the transfer of

viruses amongst species, but the protection this provides is not absolute as
human cells from the lower respiratory track have α (2,3) linkage acid linkages
present making them potentially susceptible to avian specific strains of the virus.
It is also important to note that the sialic acid binding preference for any influenza
virus is not absolute but simply a preference. As such avian viruses do show a
strong preference for α (2,3)-sialic acid but are also able to bind α (2,6)-sialic acid
with lower efficiently (3, 90, 115). Also of importance is that fact that the influenza
virus is capable of adaptation to its host based on dominant species of sialic acid
residue on surface of host cell. Evidence exists that a significant change in
receptor preference can occur with as little as a single amino acid mutation at the
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HA receptor site, leading to change in the binding preference for mammalian or
avian cell receptors
Of particular importance in zoonotic spread of the disease, is that swine
species express both α2,3 and α2,6 linkages on their respiratory tract cells (33).
As such, co-infections with avian specific subtypes along with viruses showing
specificity for mammalian linkages can occur. In cases where these co-infections
occur, antigenically new subtypes of influenza viruses can be generated by
reassortment in a process known as antigenic shift, in which a new subtype of
HA and/or NA is acquired by progeny virions. The mechanism involved in
antigenic shift in Influenza is due to the segmented nature of the virus and the
potential of these individual segment to mix in viral progeny that result from
individual cells infected with more than one influenza virus (27). These
reassortment events can lead to creation of new virus strains, but not necessarily
a new subtype unless the HA and/or NA are exchanged in the new viruses.
Viruses generated by antigenic shift have potential to cause a pandemic and can
result in deleterious consequences on a global scale due to fact that the
population has no prior immunity to the new virus subtype (14, 55, 112).
Along with the important roles of HA in receptor binding, and fusion of the
virus into the host cell (discussed in later section), HA is a major antigenic
determinant (117). Due to the high evolutionary rate of the influenza virus, it
rapidly undergoes changes in its antigenic determinants on HA and NA in
response to immune pressure (114). This is a process known as antigenic drift
which is defined as an accumulation of a series of point mutations which leads to
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changes in amino acid sequence in the antigenic sites thus changing the overall
binding affinity of antibodies that were generated in response to previous
infections (3, 54). Antigenic drift occurs for both HA and NA, but the process is
of greater importance in HA as it is the major antigenic determinant (88).
Structurally, the HA protein is a glycosylated integral membrane protein
forming a homotrimer of approximately 220kDa in size on the surface of the virus
(3). It is a Type 1 membrane protein with its N terminus in the extracellular space
and a C-terminus internal cellular space providing an anchor for the protein. It is
synthesized as a precursor protein termed HA0 which is proteolytically cleaved
into HA1 and HA2, which are covalently liked by a disulphide bond, and is
required for virus infectivity. The protein itself is composed of 3 major domains: a
globular head on a long stem domain projecting out of the virion envelop; a
transmembrane domain; and a cytoplasmic tail anchoring the protein to the virus
(24).

The area of the protein projecting out of the envelope can be further

subdivided into two domains: the C terminus HA1, globular head of the protein
mainly formed of β-pleated sheets which forms receptor binding site (5) and Nterminus HA2, composed of triple coil of α-helices forming the fibrous stem which
contains the fusion peptide and membrane anchor (96).
Attachment of HA to sialic acid residues on host cells initiates the steps
required for viral replication. Once bound, the virus is internalized into an
endosome.

The endosome containing virus then undergoes an acidification

which in turn triggers the fusion of the viral and endosomal membranes (91, 116).
This fusion is mediated by low pH which induces an irreversible conformational
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change of HA to promote fusion of the membranes (9, 90, 106). The fusion
peptide, which is the N-terminus of HA2, inserts itself into the endosomal
membrane, bringing both the viral and endosomal membranes into contact with
each other and resulting in creation of pores between the endosome and cytosol.
Endosomal acidification by the M2 ion channel is responsible for acidifying the
viral core. Acidification of the viral core results in disruption of the M1 protein
shells and release of the RNP complexes from the matrix, freeing them for entry
into the cytosol (95). Once released into the cytosol, the vRNPs are transported
to the nucleus, a process mediated by nuclear localization signals located on the
NP and polymerase proteins, where viral transcription is initiated and viral
replication occurs (3, 47).
The genome of influenza is comprised of single-strand negative sense
RNA segments whose transcription and replication are entirely mediated by the
viral encoded RdRp which occurs in nucleus of a host cell. The initial step in viral
replication is the transcription of mRNA with the vRNA segments acting as
templates.

Following

translation

by

host

ribosomes

and

subsequent

accumulation of viral proteins, a positive sense full length cRNA of each segment
is generated to act as template for the synthesis of new negative sense vRNAs
which are then coated with newly synthesized NP. In the transcription of mRNA,
the proteins of the polymerase complex exhibit an endonuclease activity which
allows the procurement of short RNA segments of about 15 nucleotides with
5’caps from cellular mRNAs in a process called cap snatching (56, 90). Using
the cellular 5’cap-RNA strand as a primer, PB1 transcribes the viral genes into
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mRNA for protein translation. Addition of a poly(A) tail to the mRNA is again
accomplished by RdRp via a steric blockage of the complex leading to stuttering
over series of U residues located on 5’ end of each viral segment (83, 90). For
the processing of mRNA, in order to produce NS and M viral proteins, the virus
utilizes the host splicing machinery. The processes of cap snatching and
highjacking the splicing machinery prevents normal cellular mRNA processing.
Generation of mRNA, complete with 5’cap and poly A tail, allows for recognition
and translation of all viral proteins using the host ribosomes. Each protein
produce will accumulate and subsequently continue the process of viral
replication and assembly of viral progeny. Additionally it is important to note that
NS1, along with other viral proteins, play a role in shutting down host cell protein
production as part of the replication of the virus and also plays a role in immune
suppression (51, 52, 90).
Assembly of nascent virions requires the export of new replicated vRNAs
out of the nucleus for assembly at the host plasma membrane. Export of these is
thought to be accomplished via activity of the NEP and M1 proteins (8, 95).
Once outside the nucleus, vRNAs along with the structural proteins (M1, M2, NA
and HA) previously transported to apical surface of the plasma membrane
assemble together to form the new viral particles.

Two models exist to explain

the incorporation of the eight vRNA segments into the progeny virus: the random
model and the more probable specific packaging model (3, 69, 18). The random
packaging model predicts that segments are randomly packaged into the virion
thus producing particles which vary in vRNA content while the specific model,
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which currently is the most accepted dogma based on current scientific evidence,
predicts that packaging signals are present in coding and non-coding regions of
gene segments which dictate which segments are packaged into virions. The
final step in viral life cycle is release of the newly formed virus from host cell.
This last and critical step is mediated by the NA protein which cleaves the sialic
acid residues from glycoproteins and glycolipids of the host cell (and also from
viral glycoproteins like HA) allowing the final release of the virus (70, 71).
The life cycle of Influenza virus is a complex series of events from the
entry all the way to the exit of the new virus progeny. Although extensive studies
have delineated many of the details in the process of viral life cycle much is still
left to be learnt in order to combat, treat and potentially prevent the threat posed
by this ingenious little virus.
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2.0 Avian Influenza
2.1 Transmission of virus
All 16 subtypes of HA and 9 subtypes of NA, leading to 144 possible
subtypes of influenza A viruses, are found in aquatic birds and are thought to be
maintained and spread globally by migration of these birds. Influenza A viruses
are found around the globe in various host populations and are often transmitted
across large geographic distances. In wild migratory bird populations, Influenza A
viruses have been detected in high titers in intestinal tract and excreted in high
concentration in the absence of any visible clinical manifestations of disease
(113).

Perpetuation of the virus within these populations is thought to be

maintained from fecal material contaminating ground water, such as lakes, ponds
and rivers, which act as breeding grounds for these species. Transmission from
wild to domestic bird populations is a major concern as the mechanisms of
spread are multifaceted and have lead to global distribution of different strains of
the viruses. Factors such as wild bird migration, fecal contamination from wild
populations to living enclosures or feed of domestic birds, legal or illegal trade of
live animals or animal products, movement through food production systems,
spread via feed, water or equipment and animal competitive events (17).
Although Influenza A viruses transmit relatively frequently into other
species of birds and mammals and can cause serious deleterious effects, these
infectious are transient and rarely establish permanent lineages. The viruses’
ability to infect multiple host species leads to continued high rates of transmission
of serologically different viruses within large populations groups.
10

2.2 LPAI vs HPAI
Within the bird reservoir, strains of Influenza viruses are classified as
either low or highly pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI and HPAI) viruses in their
infection of domestic fowl. A difference in morbidity and mortality between LPAI
and HPAI viruses ranges from a total absence of symptoms to 100% mortality
depending on strain and the host (17). Of 16 subtypes of HA, all HPAI known to
date are either H5 and H7 subtypes. Classification of the virus into LP or HP is
based on clinical course of disease. The phenotypic characteristic of the virus
that determines if the avian influenza viruses belong to LPAI vs HPAI is primarily
based on the endo-proteolytic cleavage site of HA protein. In LPAI, a monobasic
recognition motif of the HA protein is cleaved by trypsin-like enzymes
preferentially expressed in respiratory and gastrointestinal epithelial cells. The
specificity of cleavage therefore limits the replications of these LPAI to these
tissues leading to only low/mild disease in birds. In case of HPAI, the cleavage
site on HA protein is a multibasic site which is recognized and cleaved by
subtilisin-like endoproteases that are present in virtually all tissues. This in turn
leads to the ability of the virus to disseminate across various tissues and can
lead to serious systemic infections with high rates of associated mortality (31,39,
89).
2.3 Epidemiology of H5N1
The current HPAI H5N1 viruses have evolved from a common ancestor
involving the HA gene having mutated from a LPAI to HPAI cleavage variant.
From this original mutation, the virus has undergone significant antigenic drift and
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has been further subdivided into 10 antigenically different clades of HPAI H5N1
(16, 75). The host range of H5N1 viruses is large and different strains have been
isolated from domestic poultry, aquatic birds, and rodents to larger mammals
including humans. These viruses have a large geographic range following the
initial isolates detected in Hong Kong and mainland China to now being found in
over 60 different countries in the Middle East, Europe and Africa. When
outbreaks of the disease from infected bird populations have spilled over into
isolated human populations, significant mortality rates upwards of 60% in
humans have been observed. It is important to note that the sporadic infections
in humans are associated with direct contact with infected birds as the virus is
unable to efficiently transmit from human to human. The global cumulative
number of confirmed human cases of avian influenza A (H5N1) reported to
WHO, from 2003 to November 2011, is 571 cases resulting in 335 deaths (data
obtained from WHO website:
www.who.int/influenza/human_animal_interface/H5N1_cumulative_table_archive
s/en/index.html).
The earliest isolation of virus from this lineage is generally thought to be
from a goose in Guangdong province in 1996. The virus was subsequently
detected in the initial human outbreak in Hong Kong in 1997 and was speculated
to be a reassortment with the HA gene from the A/Goose/Guandong/1/96 strain
and 7 other gene segments from Eurasian H9N2 and H6N1 (108) generating a
novel H5N1 virus. The first detected clinical respiratory illness in human caused
by the new avian H5N1 occurred in Hong Kong in 1997 in a young child who
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suffered severe complications due to the infection which lead to fatal viral
pneumonia. Historically this is a very significant event as this was the first known
infection of a human with an avian virus that resulted in severe disease and
death. Transmission of the infection was deemed to be due to direct contact
between the child and infected poultry. During the period of March to May 1997,
a large outbreak with high mortality in poultry populations occurred Hong Kong
province. Overall, this outbreak led to infection of 18 people, six of whom died
(30).

In an attempt to bring the outbreak under control an extensive cull of

poultry stocks was undertaken to rid the area of infected birds and also the
eliminate the path of transmission from birds to humans to head off a potential
new pandemic.
From 1997 to 2001, outbreaks of H5N1 from the same genetic lineage
continued to circulate in bird populations in southern China, despite large culls,
causing limited outbreaks infections in domestic poultry populations with sporadic
spillage into human populations and other mammals. From information collected,
transmission of virus into human host was limited to recent contact with sick or
dead birds or from preparation of sick birds for consumption (108).
These periodic outbreaks of H5N1 occurring from 1997, with major events
occurring 2003-2005 includes the spread of the virus in other Asian geographic
areas including other countries such as Vietnam and Japan and have led to the
culls of million of birds in Asian countries in attempts to control the spread of the
disease (64). The increase in geographic distribution of the virus across such
large areas signalled the end of any attempts to totally eradicate the virus from
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bird populations. By 2006, the virus had been detected in multiple bird
populations across European and African countries making it a global concern
(43).
2.4 A/Influenza/Indonesia/5/2005 (H5N1)
Phylogenetic analysis of the viruses isolated over 2004-2006 revealed that
the H5N1 viruses had evolved into two distinctive lineages affecting different
regions of Asia. Clade 2 viruses, mainly detected in China and Indonesia, were
first detected in bird populations with subsequent cases detected in humans (30).
In July 2005, transmission of the infection from poultry led to the confirmation of
the first fatal human case in Indonesia. Since then, H5N1 viruses have been
responsible for 172 infection cases with 142 fatalities (82%) in Indonesia
(www.who.int/influenza/human_animal_interface/H5N1_cumulative_table_archiv
es/en/index.html). Reports of human H5N1 infections in Indonesia at the first
sign of the outbreak in the country led to identification of 21 different clusters of
human cases that involved blood relatives (i.e. family clusters). In these, limited
human-to-human transmission may have occurred in the first three clusters
isolated in 2005 but common-source exposure to the virus due to handling of
infected poultry could not be ruled out (108). Indonesian H5N1 viruses from
Clade 2 are of interest in research and vaccine development as these strains
demonstrated the first evidence of potential human to human transmission of the
virus and are associated with higher than normal rates of lethal infection.
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3.0 Immune response to Influenza infections
Immune responses to Influenza virus involve all three arms of immune
system: innate, cellular and humoral responses.

Due to the ever changing

nature of the surface glycoproteins, HA and NA, protection provided by
neutralizing antibodies is primarily strain specific to a particular subtype although
some instances of heterotypic immunity are possible (2, 119). Antibodies raised
against the HA protein are the main determinant for protection of the host against
the disease (3, 117). Neutralizing antibodies prevent viral entry into the host cell
thus providing significant levels of protection from illness. Although the humoral
response to Influenza infection is the main determinant of protection, cellular
responses are important in clearance of the virus and overall recovery of the
infected host (61, 104).
3.1 Humoral immunity
Humoral immunity to Influenza virus involves both mucosal and systemic
responses. The respiratory mucosal surface is the primary site for infection by
the Influenza virus. The innate immune response is the first line of defence
against the infection. Several days following the expression of innate responses,
adaptive immunity (including mucosal responses at the site of infection) is fully
activated providing a stronger protective response. Memory responses, when
they exist, are part of the adaptive response and are rapidly stimulated to make
mucosal antibodies. Mucosal immunoglobulins (IgA) along with immunoglobulin
IgM, produced in response to primary infection against HA and NA proteins of the
virus, are the major neutralizing antibodies and are capable of preventing
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pathogen entry of the virus (62, 63).

The local secretion of neutralizing IgA

serves to protect the upper respiratory tract against natural infections and this
response can last up to 3-5 months. The serum antibody response, comprised of
IgM and IgG, serves to protect the lower respiratory tract and detection of IgG in
serum is considered a key criterion for correlation of protection against Influenza
infections generated by vaccines (13). The initial serum antibody IgM dominates
the response and can be detected 10-14 days post infection while long-lasting
memory antibody response, provided by IgG, peaks at around 4-6 weeks. In the
evaluation of protective antibody responses against influenza virus, the
measurement of antibody is mainly determined by Hemagglutination inhibition
(HI) assay. The HI assay is based on ability of the HA protein to bind the surface
receptors of red blood cells and form a type of cross-linking of cells (known as
agglutination). The addition of HA-specific antibodies can inhibit this agglutination
and the resulting assay can be used to quantitate antibodies. An HI titer equal to
or above, 40 (stated as the reciprocal dilution of serum that causes inhibition of
hemagglutination) is considered protective against the infection whether in
response to natural infection or vaccination (12).
3.2 Cellular immunity
The cellular immune response in Influenza infections plays key roles in
minimizing viral spread, virus clearance and support of the humoral response but
is not thought to be involved in a significant protective role (67). Clearance of
virus infected cells is mediated by cytotoxic lymphocytes (CTL or CD8+
lymphocytes) which are generated against all proteins according to any regions
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that have the correct recognition motifs for antigen presentation capable of
stimulating T cell responses. Along with cytotoxic T-cell responses, the helper Tcell populations (CD4+ lymphocytes) are strongly induced in response to viral
infection. The CD4+ cells work to stimulate and support the humoral responses
against the virus. These lymphocytes can be detected in the blood after 6-14
days either in response to infection or vaccination (21). It is these cellular
responses which are thought to play a large role in heterosubtypic responses, the
cross-protective responses across subtypes. This is due to the fact that some
cellular responses are raised against the more conserved internal proteins in the
primary response to any given virus. These responses directed mainly to the
conserved internal proteins thus provide cross reactivity and potential crossprotection between subtypes of virus but evidence of this is limited to the
experimental animal model (67, 107).
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4.0 Reverse Genetics
The basis of reverse genetics allows for the creation of an infectious virus
from full length cDNA copies of the viral genome. The benefit of reverse genetics
is that it allows the generation of wild type viruses that are modified by specific
mutations to the genome, which can then be rescued into live viruses permitting
the study viral protein function and viral pathogenesis. Additionally modification
to proteins such as HA can be made to reduce pathogenicity for the creation of
vaccine seed strains in a safer, easy, and effective method then by other
traditional methods.

Thus, these techniques provided means to study and

improve methods of disease control from no more than the information provided
from the genetic code. In the case of Influenza/Indonesia/5/2005, the virus is not
readily available because export of the virus is restricted by the Indonesian
government. Rescue of the virus by reverse genetics allowed the creation of this
important strain, as it exists in nature, in a laboratory setting when it was
otherwise unavailable.
Although reverse genetics approaches were first pioneered for other viruses,
Influenza posed a significant challenge with its segmented negative sense RNA
genome.

In reverse genetics both the viral RNP complex, provided from

expression plasmids, and an exact copy of all vRNAs without any modification
(i.e. no cap or polyA tail and no extra nucleotides in either end) must be made.
From these basic components, production of viral mRNA, cRNAs and further
vRNAs, along with all the viral proteins are produced. Finally the viral proteins
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and newly generated genomic vRNA are assembled into the viral particles. In
order to generate vRNAs, from a cDNA template, each full gene consisting of the
3’ and 5’ un-translated regions (UTR) and coding region, are inserted in a
negative sense orientation into replication plasmid, designated as pPol. In pPol
the cDNA copy of the viral gene is flanked by the RNA polymerase I (RNApol I)
promoter and terminator sequences.

In its normal cellular capacity, RNA

polymerase I enzyme produces ribosomal RNA without a 5’cap or 3’ poly A tail
and from the pPol encoded gene will produce an exact copy of the viral genomic
segment still contain 5’ and 3’UTR gene regions which are required for binding
viral RNP complex and subsequent transcription and translation (66).
In method developed by Kawaoka et al in 1999, making use knowledge and
techniques obtained from previous reverse genetics systems, a novel system
was created for influenza virus rescue by reverse genetics. In this new system,
cDNA plasmids were utilized to generate infectious Influenza A particles in tissue
culture. Briefly, the system requires the transfection of cultured cells with a twelve
plasmid system composed of plasmids expressing all eight vRNAs of Influenza
(pPol plasmids) and four plasmids expressing the RNP viral proteins (Figure 1).
The endogenous cellular polymerase complex drives transcription of mRNA from
the expression plasmids allowing for translation of viral proteins, subsequent
generation of further vRNAs and progeny virus assembly. The newly formed
virions are then propagated to high titers in a separate cell line capable of
supporting Influenza infections (65).
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Plasmid driven reverse genetics approaches have been of great utility for
study of Influenza virus and have lead to development of new approaches in
vaccine production.
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Figure 1. Reverse genetics approach to generate infectious Influenza virions.
(1) pPol-plasmids refers to a copy of each of eight viral gene encoded in a plasmid
with the RNA polymerase I promoter and terminator along with 3’ and 5’ UTRs for
production of each vRNA segment and (2) Helper plasmids expression plasmids
(pCAGGS) encoding proteins of RdRp and the nucleoprotein. The twelve plasmid
system is (3) transfected into sub-confluent (4) 293T cells (human embryonic kidney)
at 0.1µg for pPol plasmids and 1.0µg for helper plasmids. Following 48hr incubation
an aliquot of the transfection is then passaged onto sub-confluent (5) MDCK cells
(Madin-Darby Canine Kidney) for virus growth. Original image kindly generated by
Dr. Darwyn Kobasa.

5.0 Vaccines
Vaccination is the primary and most effective strategy for the prevention and
control of all Influenza infections. Inactivated (either whole virus, split virus or
subunit) and live attenuated vaccines, both approved for human use, are
effective in preventing Influenza infections but the protection offered varies widely
depending on the antigenic match between vaccine strain and the circulating
strain (53). Influenza vaccination, especially in an outbreak situation, has serious
limitations due to the fact that the most effective vaccines are those which
promote a humoral immune response against the most variable viral protein,
hemagglutinin glycoprotein. Good protection is obtained only when the vaccine
generated is well matched to the circulating strain it is meant to protect against.
The traditional approach for vaccination against Influenza A infections, discussed
in the section below, has considerable limitations especially in outbreak
situations due to the 6-8 month minimum delay between occurrence of a new
outbreak and production of sufficient vaccine for large scale immunization. The
rapid production of a vaccine is hindered by several time consuming steps: the
identification of strain which the vaccine needs to be generated for; generation of
a viral seed strain matched exactly to the target HA and usually NA; subsequent
generation of significant amounts of virus stocks and finally inactivation of virus
itself in vaccine preparation, efficacy evaluation in a suitable animal and
distribution (20).

As such in outbreak situations, a critical time dependent

situation exists where the matching vaccine can only be produced after the
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outbreak has begun and where the spread caused by such a virus is unabated
during production of vaccine.
To combat this issue multiple strategies have are under development
including stockpiling of both inactivated vaccines and live-attenuated vaccine
strains match to viruses of high zoonotic risk; development of reverse genetic
approaches to generate seed strains and development of novel strategies
utilizing plasmid or recombinant viral based vectors expressing Influenza proteins
(20). For the scope of the research conducted in this thesis only three vaccine
platforms will be discussed in detail: inactivated whole virus vaccine, recombinant
Vesicular stomatitis virus vector vaccine and plasmid based immunizations (DNA
vaccine).
5.1 Inactivated influenza vaccine
The primary currently licensed vaccines for the control of seasonal
Influenza consists of a formalin inactivated whole virus grown in embryonated
chicken eggs. To prepare a whole virus inactivated vaccine, a seed strain of a
virus for vaccination is formulated as a high growth 6:2 reassortment virus,
composed of two genes, the HA and NA, from the current circulating strain with
the remaining 6 genes obtained from A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1N1; PR8), a high
growth influenza virus (103). The current strategy to generate the 6:2
reassortment virus is to co-infect cells or embryonated eggs with the virus of
interest and PR8 and screen the progeny to identify the desired reassortment
virus, a highly labour intensive and time consuming process.

Currently the

vaccine preparation given to people is a trivalent preparation that contains a
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specific component against each of the two circulating Influenza A subtypes
(H1N1 and H3N2) and a single influenza B subtype.
In the case of highly pathogenic avian H5N1 viruses, serious challenges are
encountered in generation of a seed virus by the traditional approaches. Due to
the fact that H5 and H7 avian viruses have high pathogenicity in chickens and
are lethal to embryos (103) production of a vaccine virus in embryonated chicken
eggs is severely hampered. A second major issue to large-scale production of
the inactivated virus is the risk associated with handling a vaccine seed strain
containing an HA associated with high pathogenic infection. The virulence
associated with H5N1 viruses limits handling of seed stocks to high biocontainment facilities to protect the producers from the inactivated vaccine virus.
To combat the threat posed by these viruses, knowledge of factors involved in
pathogenicity along with the tools provided by development of reverse genetics
and molecular biology methods have allowed the development of methods to
create seed strains for vaccine production overcoming these limitations
originating from the virus.
In order to generate a seed strain for the formulation of inactivated
vaccine for H5N1 two steps are required: the first step is to modify the cleavage
site of HA protein; and the second step then utilizes plasmid based reverse
genetics to generate the required 6:2 reassortment virus. To modify the cleavage
site of HA, mutagenesis of the HA gene involves alteration of the cleavage site
from the multi-basic motif of the HPAI virus to one similar to the trypsin
dependent cleavage site of a LPAI virus.
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This change lowers the overall

pathogenicity of the virus by removing the molecular determinants that permit
systemic dissemination of the virus and reduces the biosafety concerns for
humans working with the vaccine strain during production.

Following this

mutagenesis step, a 6:2 vaccine seed virus is made by reverse genetics using
this modified HA, the NA and the remaining 6 genes from PR8 virus.

Overall

this 6:2 reassortment virus yields a virus which is safe and able to grow to high
titers in embryonic eggs. This strategy was first demonstrated by Subbarao and
coworkers in 2003 and was shown to be a rapid and effective method to
generate vaccine against a HPAI H5N1 virus (103). The use of molecular
cloning/mutagenesis is the only rapid solution for the problem of making the high
pathogenicity HA into the low pathogenicity variant and reverse genetics is then
the best way to get that gene into the vaccine seed virus.
5.1.1 Immune responses to inactivated vaccine
The inactivated vaccine used for protection against seasonal Influenza
infections has been proven to stimulate both local and systemic immune
responses.

The vaccine is generally administered through the intramuscular

route and generally triggers a strong humoral response.

Protective antibody

titers in most subjects peak 2-3 weeks post-vaccination. Antibody titers tend to
wane over time, dropping by 2-fold within 6 months, but memory responses
against particular subtype can be long-lasting. The antibody responses are
primarily dominated by IgG, and to lesser extent IgM and IgA antibodies, are
targeted to surface antigens HA and NA but can also be detected against internal
M1, M2 and NP proteins in some instances (13). The agent presented to the
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immune system is a killed virus, and as such does not have active protein
production, so the cellular immune responses, particularly those of cytotoxic
cells, are not strongly stimulated.
Inactivated vaccines formulated against H5N1 using reassortment seed
strains produced by reverse genetics have been shown in human clinical trials to
provide a good antibody response in subjects, with and without adjuvants,
against the matching strain. Despite the antigenic diversity of H5N1 viruses,
some studies in animal models have shown that inactivated vaccines have some
cross-reactivity against heterologous strains of virus (11).
5.2 Viral vector: Vesicular Stomatitis Virus
5.2.1 Virus
Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is an RNA virus which is a member of the
Vesiculovirus genus in the family Rhabdoviridae, which in turn is part of the
Mononegavirales order (109). VSV virions are bullet shaped of approximately
170 nm length and 70 nm in width. The viral genome is composed of
approximately 11 kilobases of single stranded, negative sense RNA which codes
for five proteins (57, 60): the nucleoprotein (N), a phosphoprotein (P), matrix
protein (M), the single surface external glycoproteion (G), and the large protein
(L). The N protein is associated with the viral RNA forming a nuclease resistant
helical structure, termed the ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP), which acts as the
template for transcription and replication (5). The L protein, along with its
cofactor P, makes up the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP). The M
protein, a structural protein located on the inner surface of the envelope, is
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thought to be involved in directing the assembly and budding of new progeny
virions within the infected cell. The M protein is also a key player in control of
cellular gene expression and nuclear transport of transcripts in the cytoplasm (1,
6). The G protein is anchored to the envelope of the virus and appears as spikes
on surface of the virion. It is key mediator of receptor binding, membrane fusion
to host cell and is primary target for virus neutralizing antibodies (42, 57, 60)
5.2.2 Virus life cycle
VSV life-cycle follows the general principles of the negative sense RNA
viruses in the Mononegavirales order. The viral G protein binds phosphatidyl
serine, a lipid moiety found on the surface of all cells (60, 84). The virions are
taken into the host cell via acidified endosomes where fusion of the viral and
cellular membranes allows release of the RNP into the cytoplasm where
transcription and replication occurs. Replication and transcription of the viral
RNPs is mediated by the viral RdRP. Transcription of mRNA for viral protein
synthesis is initiated prior to genome replication. Replication on other hand
requires the presence of viral proteins from transcription in order to occur.
Transcription is initiated at the 3’-end of the RNA strand and involves the
sequential production of monocistronic mRNAs leading to translation of viral
proteins. This transcriptional cascade leads to the gradual accumulation of viral
protein in an N>P>M>G>L ratio (74). The switch from transcription to replication
is thought to occur when a build-up of N protein reaches a critical concentration
leading to the switch over from discontinuous mRNA transcription to synthesis of
a genome length positive sense intermediate (7). This is thought to occur with
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encapsidation of RNA by newly made N protein causing an antitermination event
that signals RdRp to ignore the mRNA initiation and termination signals (7). The
positive sense intermediate then serves as template for the synthesis of the full
length negative sense genome (57, 60). Assembly and budding of new viral
progeny is mediated by M protein through the late retrograde endosomal
pathway (6).
5.2.3 Virus epidemiology
VSV is endemic from northern South America (Columbia, Venezuela,
Ecuador) to southern Mexico, although sporadic outbreaks have been reported in
most countries in the Americas (85). This virus is known to infect a broad range
of animals including cattle, horses and swine. Although rarely fatal, significant
disease is associated with this virus infection in livestock. Symptoms include
vesicular lesions on the mouth, hoofs, and teats and can lead to loss of meat and
milk production (79). Symptoms resulting from VSV infection are a cause for
concern to agricultural interests as they mimic early symptoms of foot-and-mouth
disease virus infection, a highly contagious pathogen that causes serious
infection. Thus, any suspect VSV cases tend to cause panic and alarm,
resulting in economic losses due to animal quarantine efforts (85). However, VSV
cases are not as infectious or clinically serious as foot-and-mouth disease cases.
Two main serotypes of VSV have been described so far in United States, one
being New Jersey (NJ) and the other Indiana (IN), with both having been
responsible for periodic epizootic events with limited geographic range (86).
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The natural cycle of the virus is not known, although arthropod vectors
such as phlebomite sandflies and the Aedes mosquito, are the likely reservoirs
for the virus. These insects can transmit the virus directly to livestock and even
humans. Although some mammals can be infected and develop clinical
symptoms, they have short-term viremia which would suggest that they are an
incidental host to the virus and not the reservoir themselves (85). Naturally
occurring human cases are rare and are usually associated with individuals in
direct contact with livestock or with laboratory researchers directly exposed to
virus. Infections in humans are mainly asymptomatic, although flu-like symptoms
have been reported and one case of encephalitis in a 3 year old boy was
associated with VSV strain IN infection (58, 77).
5.2.4 VSV as a Vaccine Vector
Many advantages exist for the creation of vaccines based on VSV acting
as vector expressing foreign antigens. Limited seroprelavance within the general
human population and the lack of serious pathogenicity in humans are two key
advantages for using recombinant VSV vaccines (86). Other factors making VSV
a good candidate as a vaccine-vector is the ability of the virus to induce strong
innate, cellular and humoral immune responses in vivo, the ability to infect
mucosal surfaces and generate strong IgA responses (79), that administration is
possible via less invasive intranasal route (81), the vector has a simple well
understood genome that can easily be manipulated to accommodate large and/or
multiple foreign genes (82) replication is cytoplasmic so there is no chance of
intergration or recombination into the host genome (111) and finally VSV grows
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to high titers when used as a replication competent vector, producing large
amounts of viral proteins and antigens of interest which can be easily detected in
vitro (57, 79, 86).
VSV as a viral vector to deliver a vaccine antigen, such as a viral receptor
protein of another virus, has been shown to be efficacious against a wide number
of viral infections including diseases caused by respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
(37, 93); severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus (40, 41); highly
pathogenic filoviruses and arenaviruses in both mice and non-human primates
(23, 35), and avian influenza virus in both replication competent and replication
incompetent vectors (4, 38, 57, 79, 92).
In studies perform by Rose and coworkers (80, 81), a VSV vectored-vaccine was
shown to be a strong mediator of the immune response and to stimulate both
cellular and humoral responses. In the case of replication competent and the
single cycle vector, both expressing HA protein from highly pathogenic avian
H5N1 Influenza virus, complete protection was observed for both homologous
(H5N1 virus with corresponding HA for which vaccine was generated for) and
heterologous (different H5N1 subtypes with HA not directly matched to HA in the
vaccine) lethal challenges (92, 93). Replication competent vector implies that the
vaccine virus is capable of replication as it expresses all VSV viral protein and
also incorporating HA on surface of virion. Single cycle vectors on the other
hand, can only go through one round of replication as the vector itself is modified
in a way to prevent production of all VSV viral proteins blocking continued
replication of virus. For instance, the addition of exogenous VSV-G, from
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transfection of cells with an expression plasmid, allows the generation of
replication incompetent VSV from a recombinant VSV that lacks the G gene in its
genome. High titers of neutralizing antibodies were obtained following
vaccination with either vaccine construct and titers were further significantly
increased following administration of a booster injection. By utilizing intranasal
administration higher serum antibodies titers were observed over the
intramuscular route (92). In all cases, long term protection (seven and half
months post-vaccination) was achieved against both homologous and
heterologous challenge (92, 93).
The versatility and proven effectiveness of VSV as a vaccine vector for
multiple different diseases makes it a promising candidate for advancement of
vaccine development and also yields interesting prospects for research into
immunological responses to vaccines.
5.3 Plasmid based immunization
5.3.1 DNA vaccine
Plasmid based immunization (DNA vaccine) is a relatively new addition to the
arsenal of vaccines developed and available to combat the threat posed by
various different infectious diseases. The basis of DNA vaccines is the use of an
expression plasmid with an inserted foreign gene leading to high protein
expression of the gene product of interest following in vivo administration and
subsequent transfection of cells.

Once inside the cells, the immunogen is

produced at high levels stimulating innate, cellular and humoral immune
responses against the antigen. DNA vaccines have been developed for a variety
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of different infectious diseases such influenza and many other human and
veterinary pathogens (72). Other potential uses of DNA vaccines include the
control of allergies (76) and autoimmune diseases (22),(99), as well as
application to immunotherapy for some cancers (98).
The advantage of DNA vaccination over other vaccine strategies is
multifaceted. First among these, is the fact that DNA vaccines are relatively easy
to manipulate, construct and manufacture. Secondly, these vaccines can
stimulate both humoral and cellular mediated immune responses, similar to using
a live-attenuated vaccine but with the reduced safety concerns similar to that of a
killed or subunit vaccine (73). The risk of integration into the host genome with
subsequent tumorgenesis was initially thought to pose a potential threat when
DNA vaccines were first introduced but so far this has not been observed. Safety
in production is another desirable aspect for these vaccines especially in case of
highly pathogenic diseases, like the HPAI H5N1 virus. DNA vaccines utilize only
specific genes (and as such not whole infectious particles) and do not require
higher containment facilities for their production as in the case of vaccines that
rely on production of live virus (73). Third, immune responses are generated to
the expressed antigen and not to the vector itself which eliminates the limitation
of pre-existing immunity which can exist when utilizing viral vectors for
expression of antigens (49). Lastly, the safety record of these vaccines within
human clinical trials is considered quite high with adverse effects ranging from
mild to moderate and mostly related to injection site irritation (48). It is important
to note that the number and depth of vaccine trials in humans is limited and
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further evaluation is required to further delineate any future adverse effects such
as tumorgenesis or autoimmune diseases.
Although DNA vaccines have been shown to be strongly immunogenic in
animal models, progress has been slower for development of effective vaccines
for human use (48). Many tools to increase the level of immunogenicity for DNA
vaccines have been developed and have been proven to enhance responses in
both animal and human systems (25). These improvements include such
elements as the method of delivery of a vaccine. For instance, electroporation is
a promising form of delivery of the plasmid which works by temporarily increasing
cellular membrane permeability allowing a greater concentration of plasmid to
enter cells (19). Other tools include the use of adjuvants such chemicals like
alum salts or immunostimulatory adjuvants like heat shock protein 70 or
monophosphoryl lipid A (78) among many others. Modifications to the delivery
vector by adding elements such as strong viral promoters and modification of the
gene itself can also increase expression. Such modifications to the gene and
vector include codon optimization and/or addition of regulatory elements on the 5’
and 3’ ends of the gene of interest (48).
5.3.2 Immune responses to DNA vaccines
The immune response to DNA vaccination allows the stimulation of innate
defences, as well as humoral and cellular responses. DNA vaccines mimic
natural viral infections by producing antigen in its native conformation, including
post-translational modifications such as glycosylation, and thus allow antigen
presentation for optimal activation of humoral and cellular responses that would
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best recognize the antigen in the context of infection by the pathogen. The
encoded protein in the expression plasmid, can be either membrane-bound or
secreted, allowing for activation of B cell responses and subsequent antibody
production. Cellular responses are driven by the peptides derived from the
expressed protein which are processed and presented onto major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I proteins to stimulate CTL and MHC
class II proteins to support cellular and B-cell responses (59). Activation of
cellular responses along with antibody production is important in vaccine
development as it can stimulate responses to more highly conserved epitopes or
to intracellularly expressed viral proteins and potentially provide cross-protection
against heterologous strains of viruses as in the case of divergent Influenza
strains (45, 73).
6.0 Codon optimization
Codon optimization is a process of redesigning the sequence of a gene in
order to increase the use of the codons, for each amino acid in a protein, that are
represented by the tRNAs that are most abundant for each codon. The genetic
code encodes for all 20 amino acids found in proteins by sixty one different triplet
nucleotide sequences called a codon (plus three codons additional which act as
stop signals). Each amino acid can be represented by up to six different codons
which are each recognized by a separate tRNA during translation of mRNA to
protein. This variability in codon usage, also called the degenerate nature of the
genetic code, enables a protein to be encoded by alternative nucleotide
sequences. In general there are well defined patterns of codon use within a
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given animal species and it is possible to replace codons in a gene, without
changing protein sequence, to enhance the use of codons that are represented
by the most abundant tRNAs for each codon, generating optimized sequences
that give the highest protein expression levels for that species.

Therefore

utilizing the most abundant codons ensures that tRNAs are not depleted to
deleterious levels when making a highly expressed protein.
Algorithms are applied as software tools allowing for the generation of codon
optimized sequences from the original DNA sequence of a gene of interest. The
algorithms for codon optimization increase gene expression not only by selecting
for the most abundant codons for a particular amino acid but also are designed to
avoid use of sequences that result in ribosome stalling and abortive translation
signals, and structural elements in the mRNA that can lead to potential misfolding
or other structural limitations (110). These codon optimized DNA sequences
can be synthesized into fully functional gene products by PCR gene assembly for
use in different expression systems. Gene assembly by PCR is tool to generate
genes from an artificial sequence entirely from synthesized oligonucleotides
without need of a pre-existing full length DNA template. PCR gene assembly is
accomplished by series of PCR reactions utilizing small primers with overlapping
ends which basically piece together a like a puzzle to yield a double stranded, full
length gene product (29).
Vaccines designed with codon optimized genes in either DNA or viral vector
based systems have been shown to have enhance immunogenicity primarily
through increased antigen expression. Studies done on Human papilloma virus
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(HPV), Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), Respiratory syncytial (RSV) have
shown that codon optimization enhances protein expression and generates a
stronger immune response (15, 46, 94, 97, 105).
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7.0

Rational and Hypothesis
Many vaccine strategies have been developed in an attempt to combat the

threat from avian influenza.

Codon optimization has been used to improve

vaccine efficacy for many vaccines, which rely on in vivo expression of a protein
antigen. In this study, two types of vaccine platforms were used to evaluate the
differential effect of codon optimization of the HA gene of the highly pathogenic
avian influenza H5N1 virus, A/Indonesia/5/05 (Ind05) on the level of protection
and immune response provided against lethal challenge. Taking advantage of
the degenerate nature of codon usage, several codon optimized genes were
synthesized to enhance the use of codons represented by the most abundant
tRNAs and systematically explore the contribution of codon optimization to the
potential enhancement it provides to vaccine efficacy. The synthesized genes
were cloned into a DNA plasmid based expression vector as well as a replication
competent VSV viral vector. In vitro expression studies, using both a HAexpression plasmid and a recombinant VSV HA-virus, compared expression
between optimized- and wild type-HA constructs.

Vaccination with both

optimized HA and wild type HA DNA vaccine platforms and recombinant VSV HA
viruses, followed by lethal challenge with Ind05, was then used to determine the
relative efficacy of each vaccine and subsequent immune response in a mouse
model.
We hypothesize that codon optimization of the HA gene will enhance antigen
production thus generating a more robust protective response when compared to
wild type protein antigen.
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2.0 Material and Methods
1.0 Cells and Viruses
293T (human embryonic kidney) cells, Vero-E6 (African green monkey)
cells and L929 (murine subcutaneous areolar) cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Sigma) supplemented with 10% heat
inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), L-glutamine (L-Glu, Gibco) and Penicillin
Streptomycin (Pen-Strep, Gibco). Madin-Darby Canine Kidney Cells (MDCK)
cells were cultured in Minimum Essential medium (MEM, Gibco) supplemented
with 10% FBS or 0.1% Bovine Albumin Fraction V solution (BSA, Gibco), L-Glu
and Pen-Strep. All cells were incubated in 5% CO2 and H20-saturated
atmosphere conditions at 37°C.
Cells were passaged by treatment with trypsin (0.25% Trypsin-EDTA,
Gibco) and diluted in culture medium every two to three days.
Avian influenza H5N1 strain A/Indonesia/05/2005 (Clade 2.1, H5N1-Ind05)
H5N1 influenza viruses was generated at the National Microbiology Laboratory,
Public Health Agency of Canada by the reverse genetics approach for rescue of
virus from plasmid encoded viral genes (section 2.3). Viruses were propagated
on MDCK cells cultured with virus diluent (MEM, 0.1% BSA, and antibiotics)
containing 1.0μg/ml TPCK-trypsin and titred by standard plaque assay on MDCK
cells (section 3.5). Handling of the H5N1 influenza virus, or recombinant viruses
containing genes from the H5N1 virus, was done under containment level 3 (CL3) and level 4 (CL-4) conditions as outlined in the Health Canada Laboratory Biosafety Guidelines handling procedures.
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All infectious recombinant Vesicular Stomatitis Viruses expressing the
hemagglutinin (HA) gene of the H5N1 influenza virus were transfected on a 1:1
of mixture 293T and VeroE6 cells and subsequently propagated VeroE6 cells
(DMEM, 10% FBS, L-Glu, Pen Strep).
2.0 Gene optimization and gene synthesis
2.1 Gene optimization
The HA nucleic acid sequence of H5N1 A/Indonesia/05/2005, publically
available from Genbank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/), was input into
DNA 2.0 gene optimization program (https://www.dna20.com/index.php). Utilizing
an algorithm within the program, sequences optimized for higher gene
expression based on proven variables known to affect transcription rates and
RNA stability, were generated. Optimization threshold parameters are largely
based on codon usage frequency (for details see Introduction section 6.0). This
major parameter is controlled within the program by first selecting the species of
interest and then setting percent threshold for codon usage in order to create
optimized gene sequences. Additionally the program offers options to include
the exclusion of different motifs (leading to potential undesirable RNA secondary
structures) and restriction sites, which were option selected here when the
optimized sequences were generated. For construction of HA optimized gene
sequences, a 21% threshold was selected for the mouse species, where the
restriction on codon use provides a minimum of two codons (except for Met
which only has one codon) for each amino acid which prevents tRNA exhaustion
within the cell. Four different constructs, HAopt1, HAopt2, HAopt 3, HAopt4,
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were created using the same percent threshold level leading to the creation of
four variations of optimized gene sequences based on randomized codon use at
this percent threshold. The creation of these four variations, under the best
optimisation conditions, allowed for an in vitro evaluation to ensure that any one
of the constructs were not defective for any unpredictable reasons. One
additional construct (HAoptMAX) was designed containing the highest threshold
possible (26%) where at least one (and in most cases only one) codon choice
remained for each amino acid. This construct was evaluated along with the other
three constructs (HAopt1-4) for in vitro expression.
2.2 Gene synthesis
2.2.1 Generation primer sets
The optimized sequences generated from DNA 2.0 software were inputted
into Gene2Oligo software (http://berry.engin.umich.edu/gene2oligo/) which allows
for the design of continuous overlapping oligonucleotides sequences (composed
of approximately 20 +/- 4 nucleotides) representing the whole sequence of the
gene of interest. These small oligonucleotides sequences were then generated
into primer sets by Integrated DNA Technology (IDT, see Appendix 1) which can
then be hybridized to form full length gene product by gene synthesis (detailed in
section 2.2.2).
2.2.2 Ligase Chain Reaction and PCR assembly
Assembly of overlapping oligonucleotides into final full length cDNA
sequence is accomplished by ligase chain reaction (LCR) and PCR assembly.
The gene synthesis protocol is composed of 4 major steps:
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1-Phosphorylation of primer 5’ ends
2-Ligase chain reaction
3-PCR amplification from LCR reaction
4-Assembly of full length PCR product using end-primers
The first step of reaction is the phosphorylation of 5’ end of the primers. The
phosphorylation reaction is performed on two separate overlapping pools of all
primers in a set for the gene of interest. Each pool of primers is made up to a
total concentration of 125μM. The phosphorylation step is performed according to
the following protocol:
Reagent
1 x T4 ligase buffer

Volume per reaction
5.0μl

(50 mM Tris-HCl
10 mM MgCl2
1 mM ATP
10 mM Dithiothreitol New England biolabs, NEB)

2.4 μl
1μl

Primer pool (125μM total)
PNK
(10 000 units/ml, NEB)

Sterile water
41.6 μl
This reaction was incubated 30 minutes at 37°C followed by incubation at 65°C
for 20 minutes.
Step number two of the protocol involves the LCR. This reaction is performed
from the phosphorylated pool of primers generated in first step according
following protocol:
Reagent
1 x Taq ligase buffer

Volume per reaction
5 μl

(20 mM Tris-HCl
25 mM potassium acetate
10 mM Magnesium Acetate
1 mM NAD
10 mM Dithiothreitol
0.1 % Triton X-100, NEB)

20 μl
5.0 μl

Phosphorylated primer mix
Taq ligase
(40 000 units/ml, NEB)

Sterile water

24μl
41

The cycling conditions for the LCR reaction are:
Step
1
2

Temperature °C
94°C
94°C

Time
2min
30sec

3
4

51°C
4°C

3min
hold

Cycle
Cycle 2&3
40X

Ligase chain reaction was performed on two overlapping fragments for each
gene. Following ligation chain reaction, step number three is a PCR amplification
step which is performed to first amplify LCR reaction products using end primers
specific for each fragment. The fourth and final step is a PCR assembly step to
generate the full length gene product which accomplished by assembling the
overlapping pieces amplified in step three utilizing end primers of the full length
gene.
The first PCR amplification from LCR reaction was performed according following
protocol:
Reagent
5X GC buffer (Bio-Rad)
DMSO (Bio-Rad)
dNTPmix (Invitrogen)

Volume per reaction
10 μl
3.0 μl
1.0 μl

10 mM dATP; 10 mM dCTP
10 mM dGTP; 10 mM dTTP

Primer Forward (10 μM)
Primer Reverse (10 μM)
Template (LCR reaction)
iProof enzyme (2 units/µl Bio-Rad)
Sterile water

2.5 μl
2.5 μl
3.0 μl
0.5 μl
27.5μl

Cycling conditions:
Step
1

Temperature °C
98°C

Time
30sec

Cycle
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2

98°C

10sec

3
4

58°C
72°C

5
6

72°C
4°C

20sec
30sec1minute
2min
Hold

Steps 2-4
35X

Final PCR amplification (step 4) for final assembly of the overlapping segments
generated in previous steps (I-Proof protocol):
Reagent
5X HF buffer (Bio-Rad)
dNTPmix (Invitrogen)

Volume per reaction
10 μl
1.0 μl

10 mM dATP; 10 mM dCTP
10 mM dGTP; 10 mM dTTP

Primer Forward (10 μM)
Primer Reverse (10 μM)
PCR product 1 (from step 3)
PCR product 2 (from step 3)
iProof enzyme (2 units/µl Bio-Rad)
Sterile water

2.5 μl
2.5 μl
0.5 μl
0.5 μl
0.5 μl
32.5μl

Cycling conditions:
Step
1
2

Temperature °C
98°C
98°C

Time
30sec
10sec

3
4

58°C
72°C

5
6

72°C
4°C

20sec
30sec1minute
2min
Hold

Cycle
Steps 2-4
35X

2.3 Cloning
2.3.1 Cloning into PCR2.1 TOPO & TOPO TA vector
Prior to any ligation of PCR product generated with I-Proof polymerase into either
PCR2.1 TOPO or TOPO TA vector, the addition of 3’A overhang is required for a
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more successful ligation. Reactions were performed according to manufacture
protocol and incubated at 72ºC for 10minutes:
Reagent
Fresh PCR product
10X PCR buffer (Invitrogen)

Volume for ligation
1-4ul
1μl

(200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4),
500 mM KCl)

Sterile water
Taq polymerase

Make up to 10μl
0.5μl

(5units/μl, Invitrogen)

1μl

dNTPmix (Invitrogen)
10 mM dATP; 10 mM dCTP
10 mM dGTP; 10 mM dTTP

The reaction to add A overhangs were performed using PCR products that had
been purified to remove the I proof-reading polymerase by gel extraction utilizing
Qiagen gel extraction purification kit.
PCR products from gene synthesis or mutagenesis reaction were cloned into
PCR2.1 TOPO vector (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s protocol:
Reagent
Fresh PCR product
Salt Solution

Volume reagent/reaction
0.5-4μl
1μl

1.2 M NaCl
0.06 M MgCl2

Sterile water
TOPO vector

Made up to final volume 5μl
1μl

(10 ng/μl)

Ligation reactions were incubated for 30sec-30min at room temperature then
transformed into chemically competent cells (Section 2.3.2).
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Alternatively, the original TOPO TA cloning vector (Original TA Cloning Kit,
Invitrogen) was utilized for cloning of some PCR products and the reaction was
performed using the following manufacturer protocol:
Reagent
Fresh PCR product
1X Ligation Buffer (NEB):

Volume for ligation
1-4μl
1μl

50 mM Tris-HCl
10 mM MgCl2
1 mM ATP
10 mM Dithiothreitol

Sterile water
T4 DNA ligase

5μl
1μl

(20000 units, NEB)
TOPO vector (10ng/μl)

2μl

Ligation reactions were incubated at 16°C overnight and transformed into
chemically competent cells (section 2.3.3).
2.3.2 Subcloning into alternative vectors
Cloning for PCR product generated by mutagenesis or excised from TOPO
vectors (or any other vector) were subcloned into a designated vector (VSV,
pCAGGS, pPol) following digest with suitable restriction enzymes to generate
compatible ends for ligation into similarly digested vectors. Ligations were
performed according to manufacture protocol:
Reagent
Product
1X Ligation Buffer (NEB):

Volume for ligation
1-4μl
1μl

50 mM Tris-HCl
10 mM MgCl2
1 mM ATP
10 mM Dithiothreitol

Vector
Sterile water
T4 DNA ligase

0.5-2μl
Made up to 20μl
1μl

(20000 units, NEB)
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Ligation reactions were incubated at 16°C overnight and transformed into
chemically competent cells (section 2.3.3).
2.3.3 Transformation of competent cells
Escherichia coli (E.coli) TOP10 chemically competent cells (Invitrogen) were
commercially supplied. For amplification of cloning vectors, cells were
transformed according the supplier’s protocol: 2-4l of plasmid DNA incubated
with cells on ice for 5-30minutes followed by heat shock treatment at 42°C for
30sec and incubation with super optimal broth with catabolite repression medium
(SOC, Invitrogen) at 37°C in a shaking incubator. Forty -100l of the transformed
bacteria were plated on Miller lysogeny broth with 1% NaCl (LB) agar plates
containing 100g/ml ampicillin and incubated at 37°C overnight.
2.3.4 Colony screening
For TOPO TA or PCR2.1 TOPO reactions, colony screening of clones obtained
following transformation into competent cells was undertaken by M13 PCR
protocol according to manufacturer protocol (M13 primers supplied with TOPOTA, TOPO PCR2.1 kit, Invitrogen). The PCR protocol is described below:
Reagent (same comments as above and for all
procedures that follow)
Sterile water
10X PCR buffer (Invitrogen)

Volume per
reaction
17l
2l

(200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4),
500 mM KCl)

M13 Forward primer (10M)
M13 Reverse primer (10M)
Taq polymerase (Invitrogen) 5units/μl
dNTPmix (Invitrogen)

0.25l
0.25l
0.20l
0.3l

10 mM dATP; 10 mM dCTP
10 mM dGTP; 10 mM dTTP
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Cycles conditions :
Step Temperature °C
1
94°C
2
94°C
3
46°C
4
72°C
5

72°C

6

4°C

Time
Cycle
2min
15sec
30sec
30sec- Steps 2-4
2minute 25-35X
302min
Hold

Selected bacterial clones, either clones confirmed positive by M13 protocol for
TOPO clones or bacterial colonies selected directly from cultures obtained from
other cloning reactions, were amplified in 3-4ml of LB broth containing 100μg/ml
of ampicillin and grown overnight at 37°C in a shaking incubator. Plasmid DNA
extraction from bacterial amplification of clones was accomplished by utilizing the
Mini prep kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer protocol. The sequence and
integrity of each clone was confirmed by restriction digest and DNA sequencing
(NML, DNACore) and subsequently subcloned into selected vaccine or vectors
for reverse genetics rescue of viruses (Section 3.0).
2.4 Reverse genetics virus rescue
2.4.1 Cloning and transfection
All eight viral segments of A/Indonesia/05/2005 were synthesized as full length
cDNA constructs (gene synthesis section 2.2.2) from sequences obtained from
GenBank (synthesis performed by Tracy Taylor, GenBank accession numbers:
HA EF541394, NA EU146623, M CY014173, NP CY014172, NS CY014174, PA
CY014171, PB1 CY014170 and PB2 CY014167).

The synthesized cDNAs

were amplified by PCR with primers containing BsmBI or BsaI sites (primer
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section appendix1; I-Proof protocol section 2.2.2 using 1μl of cDNA segments as
template). These PCR products were cloned into PCR2.1 TOPO cloning vector
(Invitrogen) for use in further cloning reactions (section 2.3). Clones generated
were screened by M13 protocol and sequences confirmed by gene sequences
compared to reference sequences obtain Genbank (section 2.3). PCR 2.1 TOPO
positive clones were then digested with Fermentas Fast Digest BsmB1 for 1 hour
at 37°C or NEB BsmB1 for 1 hour at 55°C, and subcloned into the flanking
BsmBI sites of the pPol vector containing the human RNA polymerase I promoter
and the mouse RNA polymerase I terminator (Material and Methods section 2.3,
Introduction section 4.0).
293T cells, cultured in 6 well tissue culture plates, were transfected with 0.1g of
each of the eight pPol plasmids containing the cDNA segments representing all
eight gene segments of Influenza (pPol-HA, NA, M, NS, PA, PB1, PB2, NP)
along with 1.0g of each of four helper plasmids encoding the NP, PA, PB1, PB2
genes in the pCAGGS expression plasmid. These are required for generation of
the replication complex (for reverse genetics background see Introduction section
4.0). Transfection reactions contained transfection reagent LT1 (Trans IT-LT1,
Mirius) at 2µl/1.0g of DNA and the transfected cells were incubated 37°C for
48hrs in serum-free medium (OPTI-MEM, Gibco). One millilitre of the transfection
supernatant was collected and treated with TPCK-trypsin at1.0µg/ml for 15
minutes at 37˚C. Two volumes of the trypsin treated transfection, 10µl and
100µl, were passaged into individual wells of a twelve-well culture plate of MDCK
cells containing virus culture medium (MEM, 0.1% BSA, 1.0μg/ml TPCK-trypsin
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and antibiotics) . Cytopathic effect (CPE) was observed within 48hrs and the
virus was further expanded at low multiplicity of infection (0.001 or lower) for
preparation of a large stock in MDCK cells (150 cm2 flask containing virus culture
medium). After observing extensive CPE (90-100%), supernatant is collected
and cell debris is clear by centrifugation, aliquoted for storage at -80ºC and
titered by plaque assay (section 3.5). Two separate virus stocks were generated
following same procedure, one for CL-4 for use as challenge virus (work
undertaken in CL-4 containment by Alex Silaghi, Darwyn Kobasa) and another
separate stock for use in CL-3 for immunological assays.
2.4.2 50% Lethal Dose in mice
Virus inoculum was serially diluted in 10-fold dilutions in virus diluent. Mice were
anaesthetized with isoflurane (Aerrane, Baxter; 5% for induction and 3% for
maintenance) and 50l of each serial dilution was administered intranasally to 3
mice/dilution for each virus tested.

Mice were monitored daily, weighed and

scored according to severity of clinical signs. All animal procedures were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee at the National
Microbiology Laboratory (NML) at the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC),
according to the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

All

infectious work was performed in the CL4 laboratory at NML/PHAC. The median
lethal dose (LD50) was calculated from the survival rates according to the
method of Reed and Muench. The method requires calculation of the
proportionate distance (PD) which is adjusted to the dilution factor.
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PD

= (% mortality at dilution next above 50%) - 50%
---------------------------------------------------------------(% mortality at next
(% mortality at next
__
Dilution above 50%)
dilution below 50%)

Negative log10 of LD50 titre = (negative logarithm of the next dilution above
50% mortality + PD) x dilution factor is equal to the LD50 expressed as the
log10 of the dilution of the virus required to kill 50% of the mice. From the
dilution of the original stock, of known titer, required to kill 50% of mice, the LD50
expressed as the number of infectious units (Plaque forming units, PFU) is
calculated.
2.4.3 Animal Scoring
All animal work was first approved by the in house animal care committee
of the National Microbiology Laboratory, according to guideline set by the
Canadian Council on Animal Care. Mice were monitored for weight loss and
signs of disease over a period of 18 days following infection. The mice were
scored on a 10 point scoring system based on clinical conditions that are relevant
in highly pathogenic influenza infections. Based on this daily scoring, mice
reaching a state of disease that clearly identifies that they are unable to recover
from the infection were sacrificed prior to death to prevent undue stress and
suffering.
3.0 Vaccine construction
3.1 DNA vaccine construction
The pCAGGS vector for DNA vaccine was selected for the expression of
wild type and optimized HA constructs. pCAGGS expression plasmid is under
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control chicken β -actin promoter coupled to a cytomegalovirus early enhancer
and also encodes a rabbit β-globin polyadenylation signal for production of
transcription competent mRNAs and to stabilize the mRNA transcript (44). Full
length HA gene constructs of both wild type and codon optimized Ind05 HA
sequences were cloned into multiple cloning site (MCS) of pCAGGS vector using
ClaI-XmaI and SacI-KpnI restriction enzyme sites, respectively. The sequence
and integrity of each vaccine was confirmed by restriction digest and DNA
sequencing (NML, DNACore). DNA plasmid scale up for in vitro analysis was
done using Qiagen maxi-prep kit. Plasmids were also scaled up for vaccine
production using the endotoxin-free Qiagen Giga-prep kit and were re-suspended
in endotoxin-free buffer (Qiagen), stored at -80ºC, ready for immunization.
3.2 Modification VSV vector
The VSV viral vector for insertion of foreign genes (pATX) was adapted in this
research project to included several elements ((92); Figure 2). The original VSV
vector, which included a T7 promoter, was modified to include cytomegalovirus
(CMV) promoter, which drives higher level of RNA expression than T7 promoter.
Additionally a dual ribozyme system was included in the vector composed of both
a hammerhead ribozyme (HHZ) and Hepatitis D virus ribozyme (HDv) flanking
the 5’ and 3’ ends of the full genomic sequence, respectively. This dual system
of HHz along with HDV ribozyme serves to trim the RNA transcripts on the 5’ and
3’ ends to an exact copy of the vRNA sequence in order to remove any nongenomic overhangs which will lower rescue efficiency or prevent rescue entirely.
Polarity of VSV genome within reverse genetic system was also reversed from a
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positive sense to negative sense in view of improving rate of transcription and
generation of genomic vRNA. For details on VSV replication see Introduction
(Section 5.2).

Subcloning of each additional element was all done in short

segments from a previously established system (unpublished data, initial cloning
work performed by Betty Luy) and schematic representation overall reassembly
of the final vector can found Figure 2 (primers list see appendix 1).
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A Original pATX vector
5’

3’

B Cloning steps for construction of new VSV reverse genetics vector.

5’

3’

C Final modified VSV vector
Figure 2.1 Modification VSV pATX vector to incorporate CMV promoter and dual
ribozyme system. A. Schematic linear diagram of original VSV reverse genetics
construct in the pATX vector. B. Schematic linear representation of to the modified VSV
reverse genetics system utilizing the CMV promoter. The CMV driven reverse genetics
system was adapted from the original T7 driven system in a series of steps: Step 1,
CMV and HHz ribozyme sequence generated by PCR. Step 2, HDv ribozyme and T7
terminator (TT) removed from previously established vector pcDZEHR vector and linker
sequence generated by PCR contain Acc65I, NotI and BsmBI sites. Step 3, pATX
vector cut to remove VSV genome. Step 4, pATX vector combining all above elements
without VSV genome. Step 5, AgeI linker generated by PCR includes sequence from
VSV L gene. Step 6, XbaI linker sequence with VSV coding sequence flanking HDV
ribozyme generated by PCR. Step 7, Linker sequences with AgeI sites, XbaI sites and
reverse genetics elements link together ready for VSV genome insertion. C. (Step 8)
Schematic linear representation of final modified VSV vector. Final vector construct links
reverse genetics backbone and VSV system ready for insertion of foreign genes in
multiple cloning site (MCS).

Recombinant VSV viruses were rescued from the vector by reverse genetics by
the addition of helper plasmid expressing polymerase (L), phosphoprotein (P)
and nucleoprotein (N) which are required to initiate replication and drive
production of viral particles. With the addition of the CMV promoter, recognized
by eukaryotic RNA polymerase II, to the VSV vector, the rescue protocol no
longer requires the addition of exogenous T7 RNA polymerase from a fourth
expression plasmid.

The helper plasmids previously expressed from the T7

polymerase driven plasmid system were subcloned into the pCAGGS vector with
the following restriction enzymes: L gene (XhoI/SpeI), N and P genes (XhoI/XbaI)
into pCAGGS cloning site generated with XhoI/NheI digestion. Plasmid
sequences and integrity of each expression plasmid were confirmed by
restriction digest and DNA sequencing (NML, DNACore). Production was
subsequently scaled up for use in reverse genetics protocol using plasmid DNA
purified with Qiagen Maxi kit from 100 ml of LB culture. The plasmid DNA was
resuspended in elution buffer (EB, Qiagen).
3.3 Construction VSV-HA vaccines
For live virus vectored vaccine, full length HA gene constructs of Ind05 for both
the wild type and codon optimized sequences were subcloned into the multiple
cloning site (MCS) between the G and L genes of the modified VSV vector.
Cloning site of VSV, containing the restriction sites NheI/XhoI, required the use of
restriction enzymes SalI/AvrII to generating compatible ends for the subcloning of
all the HA constructs.

Plasmid sequence and integrity was confirmed by
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restriction digest and DNA sequencing (NML, DNACore) and were scaled for
viral transfection using Qiagen Maxi-preps and were resuspended in EB buffer.
3.4 Rescue of VSV-HA recombinant viruses by reverse genetics
Rescue of recombinant VSV-HA viruses accomplish via transfection of 50/50
ratio of 293T and VeroE6 cells cultured to 80-90% confluency in 6 well tissue
culture plates with VSV-HA plasmid construct and helper plasmids (pCAGGS
VSV-L, pCAGGS VSV-P & pCAGGS VSV-N). Transfection was accomplished
using 14ul Lipofectamine (Invitrogen)/ per well, 2.0ug VSV-HA plasmid and 1.0ug
each helper plasmid.

Following 48 to 72 hour incubation, 1ml transfection

collected and 250 µl and 500µl passaged on VeroE6 cells cultured to 80-90%
confluency in 12 well plate. For wells positive for CPE, generally observed 24 hr
post infection, supernatant was collected for generation of virus stock and also
stored at -80ºC as passage 1 (P1) stock. Virus stocks were made by infecting
T75cm2 flasks of 90% confluent VeroE6 cells with 100µl of P1 supernatant.
Following detection of CPE, supernatant was again collected; cell debris was
pelleted by centrifugation at 2000g and stored at -80ºC in 1ml aliquots.
3.5 Virus titration by plaque assay
VeroE6 or MDCK cells were grown in 12-well plates until the monolayers
were fully confluent. The recombinant VSV-HA and Ind05 passage 2 (P2) virus
stocks were serially diluted 10-fold in DMEM starting from 10-1 dilution up to 10-9
dilution. Culture medium was removed from the cells and the cells were washed
with DMEM (for VSV) or MEM (Influenza). Two hundred microliters of each
dilution was added to duplicate wells and incubated for 1 hour at 37oC with gentle
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rocking every 15 minutes to distribute the inoculum over the cells and prevent the
monolayer from drying out. The viral inoculum was then removed and 1ml of
mixture MEM supplemented with 2% FBS (VSV) or 0.1% BSA (Influenza), L-Glu,
Pen-Strep and 1% low melting point agarose was added to the monolayer. After
the MEM-agar solution solidified, the plates were inverted and incubated at 37oC.
At 48 hour post-infection, the VSV plaques were visualized by staining the
cells with a crystal violet solution (0.2% crystal violet w/v, 2% v/v ethanol, 11%
v/v 37% paraformaldehyde). The plates were incubated at room temperature for
6-8hrs to allow the crystal violet solution to permeate the agar overlay. After this
period, the agar overlay was removed and plaques were counted. In the case of
the H5N1 influenza virus plaque assay plates, the plaques were counted directly,
relying on the contrast difference between the plaques and the surrounding
monolayer of cells. The titre is calculated by dividing the plaque count by the
volume plated which is then multiplied by the dilution factor to get a titer
expressed as Plaque forming units (PFU)/ml. The viral stocks were used fresh
for each experiment (i.e. freeze-thawed only once) to ensure that the differences
in titre would be not significant.
3.6 In Vitro transfection with the DNA vaccine
In order to confirm expression of HA protein and to detect any difference in level
of expression of each protein due to differences in the level of codon optimization
in the HA gene of each construct, 293T cells cultured to 70-80% confluency in 6
well tissue culture plates were transfected with each H5 HA expression plasmid.
Cells were washed and maintained in OPTI-MEM (Gibco) and transfected with
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1.0µg of DNA plasmid constructs/well using FuGene 6 transfection reagent
(Roche) at 3µl of transfection reagent per 1.0µg DNA or with 10µl of LT1 per
1.0µg DNA.

Following 48hrs incubation, media was removed and cells were

washed 1ml PBS and were either fixed for immunofloresence assay (section 4.2)
or collected for protein detection by western blot (section 4.1)
3.7 Inactivated vaccine
Inactivated vaccine composed of formalin inactivated attenuated virus.

The

virus is generated by the recombination of PR8 (A/PuertoRico/8/34) strain with
HA and NA gene of Indo5. To attenuate potential virulence associated with a H5
HA from a HPAI virus, the cleavage site of HA gene is modified from a furin
dependent site to trypsin dependent cleavage. Modification of cleavage site
accomplished via site directed mutagenesis changing site from amino acid
sequence RESRRKKR to RETR (103) (mutagenesis primers appendix 1, further
background details of generation inactivated vaccine strain can be found
Introduction section 5.1).

Rescue of vaccine strain follows same transfection

procedure as for rescue of Ind05 virus. Expansion of the virus was done in
multiple T150cm2 tissue culture flasks of MDCK cells. Following the observation
of CPE, supernatant were collected from flasks and cell debris was removed by
centrifugation. Concentration of the virus was achieved by ultracentrifugation
(100000g for 1 hour) and the pellet obtained was resuspended in PBS.
Inactivation was done by treating the virus suspension with 0.1% solution of
formaldehyde for 48-72 hours followed by an evaluation of inactivation by cell
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culture assay to ensure the inactivation of virus prior to the removal from
containment (work performed in CL-4 by Darwyn Kobasa, Anders Leung).

4.0 Detection of HA expression
4.1 Western blotting to confirm HA expression
For western blot analysis of HA expression from transfected cells with pCAGGS
HA constructs (section 3.6) or from cells infected with recombinant VSV
expressing HA (VeroE6 cells culture in 6-well plate infected with multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of 1 for 24 hours). For either case, cells were harvested in PBS,
centrifuged 5min at 2000g and resuspended in 250µl of PBS. Cells were then
lysed using 250µl of 4X SDS gel loading buffer (appendix 1). For cells infected
with recombinant VSV expressing HA, prior to the harvest of cells a portion of the
supernatant was collected and also treated with 250µl of 4XSDS buffer.
The cell lysate and supernatant (for VSV-HA) were subjected to electrophoresis
on 10% SDS-PAGE gel at 100V for 1.5 hours. Proteins resolved on the gel were
then transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane by wet transfer at
100V for 80 min. Wet transfer is accomplished by formation of sandwich of PDVF
membrane and protein gel between filter paper and foam pads. The order of
sandwich is as such: white side transfer cassette, foam pad, filter paper,
methanol activated PDVF membrane, protein gel, paper filter and foam pad,
black side transfer cassette. The cassette, containing the membrane and protein
gel, is then immersed in transfer buffer (appendix 1) in the transfer tank and
subjected to electrophoresis.
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Following transfer, the PVDF membranes were blocked for 1hr at room
temperature in blocking buffer solution (5% skim milk/0.1% Tween20 in PBS) or
overnight at 4°C on a rocking platform. The membranes were then stained with
mouse serum against the H5N1 influenza virus, diluted 1:5000 in blocking buffer
solution and incubated for 1hr at room temperature or overnight at 4°C on a
rocking platform. Following four 5 min washes in wash buffer (PBS/0.1% Tween
20), the blots were stained with secondary antibody of anti-mouse horse-radish
peroxidise (HRP) diluted 1:10000 in blocking buffer solution for 1hr at room
temperature followed by a further four 5 min washes with wash buffer.

The

proteins of interest were visualized following reaction with the ECL+plus Western
Blotting Detection System (Amersham Biosciences).
Following detection, if necessary, blots were stripped of antibodies in order to be
probed using another set of antibodies: anti β-actin as loading control which was
diluted to 1:4000 in blocking buffer or anti-VSV-G, for the detection of VSV viral
protein expression, diluted to 1:5000 in blocking buffer (appendix 1). In these
cases, blots were incubated with stripping buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.7, 2%
w/v SDS, 100 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) for 30 min at 50°C. Blots were thoroughly
washed three times with wash solution and immunoblots were preformed again
as just described with the alternate antibodies.
4.2 Immunofloresence assay
For the immunofloresence assay to detect HA expression from transfected cells
with the plasmid constructs (Section 3.6) or from cells infected with recombinant
VSV expressing HA (VeroE6 cells cultured in 12-well plate infected with an MOI
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of 0.01 for 8 hours) media was removed and cells were fixed with 4% PFA
solution (4g paraformaldehyde, 100ml PBS). Following fixation, fixative was
removed and cells wash with PBS. As all samples were run duplicate, one well of
each product was permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X (1ml Triton X (Sigma), 10ml
PBS)

for 15 minutes at room temperature leaving the other well with non-

permeabilized cells.
overnight.

All wells washed then blocked with 1% BSA/PBS for

Cells were stained with primary anti-influenza H5 antibody (AbD

Serotec) diluted 1:1000 in 0.1% BSA/PBS for 1hr. The bound primary antibody
was detected with a 1:1000 dilution of a secondary anti-mouse conjugated to
Alexa Fluro 488 (Invitrogen).

Following each incubation step with either

antibody, cells washed 3 times with 0.1% BSA/PBS. For detection of
fluorescence, cells were immediately visualized with Olympus IX70 confocal
microscope and Fluoview 2.1 software at 10X & 32X magnification. Appropriate
controls to ensure that cross-reactivity between antibodies or cells was not
occurring were carried out for each experiment.
5.0 Vaccination
5.1 Dose dependent survival
5.1.1 VSV-HA
Female BALB/c mice, aged 5-6 weeks, were anaesthetized using
inhalational anaesthetic isoflurane (Aerrane, Baxter) as previously described in
Section 2.4.2 and given an intramuscular injection in each hind leg of a total
volume of 50µl of a VSV-HA recombinant virus. Six doses of each vaccine
strain were administered ranging in 10-fold increments from 101 to 106 PFU. In
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the first experiment, doses were given to 9 mice in each group. In a second
experiment, the dose response range was further delineated and animals were
similarly vaccinated with 3, 9 or 27 PFU per mouse. At day 14 post vaccination,
3 animals from each group were sacrificed for serum collection for antibody
assays (first vaccination experiment only). The remaining six mice were
anaesthetized with isoflurane and challenged by intranasal inoculation with
100LD50 of H5N1 virus (Ind05) in 50µl of virus diluents. Mice were monitored for
weight loss and signs of disease over a period of 18 days following infection.
The mice were scored on a 10 point scoring system based on various clinical
conditions. Based on this daily scoring, mice reaching a state of disease that
clearly identifies that they are unable to recover from the infection were sacrificed
prior to death to prevent undue stress and suffering. For the second vaccination
experiment, based on results obtained from the first experiment, serum was only
collected for measurement antibody assays post-challenge from 3 mice in each
group at day 4 post-infection.
5.1.2 DNA vaccine
Groups of 9 female BALB/c mice, aged 5-6 weeks, were anaesthetized
using inhalational anaesthetic isoflurane and were given intramuscular injection
in each hind leg of a total volume of 50µl of 6 doses of either pCAGGS-wtHA and
pCAGGS-opt1HA vaccines at following doses: 2.5µg, 5µg, 10µg, 20µg, 40µg,
80µg. Following the evaluation of the outcome of the first experiment, this
experiment was repeated a second time with all doses except 80µg. At day 14
post vaccination, in first experiment only, 3 animals from each group were
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sacrificed for serum collection by cardiac puncture for antibody assays. The
remaining six mice in each group were anaesthetized with isoflurane and
challenged on day 28 post vaccination by intranasal inoculation with 100LD50 of
H5N1 (Ind05) virus in 50µl of virus diluent (MEM, 0.1%BSA, antibiotics). Mice
were monitored for weight loss and signs of disease over a period of 18 days
following infection. The mice were monitored as described section 5.1.1. For the
second vaccination experiment, based on results obtained from the first
experiment serum was not collected at 14 day post vaccination but at day 4 post
challenge for antibody assays.
5.1.3 Inactivated vaccine
Groups of 9 female BALB/c mice, aged 5-6 weeks, were anaesthetized using
inhalational anaesthetic isoflurane as described in Section 2.4.2 and were given
intramuscular injection in each hind leg of a total volume of 50µl of 3 doses of
vaccine ranging from 7µg, 2.3µg, 0.8µg of HA protein. At day 14 postvaccination 3 animals from each group were sacrificed for serum collection for
antibody assays. The remaining six mice were anaesthetized with isoflurane and
challenged by intranasal inoculation with 100LD50 of H5N1 (Ind05) virus in 50µl of
virus diluent (MEM, 0.1%BSA, antibiotics). Mice were monitored for weight loss
and signs of disease over a period of 18 days following infection. The mice were
again monitored as described 5.1.1.
Concentration of total HA protein was determined by densitometry analysis of
HA protein band from colloidal blue stain gel of a whole inactivated virus
preparation in correlation with a western blot detection of HA protein run on SDS-
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PAGE gel subjected to electrophoresis as described above. Colloidal blue stain
(Invitrogen) performed according to supplier protocol stained over 4 hour period
and de-stained overnight in water with both steps performed at room
temperature.

Densitometry for HA protein band was determined using Image J

software developed by NIH (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) which calculates relative
intensity of the protein bands on a gel which is then correlated to known protein
concentration standard.

6.0 Immune response evaluation
6.1 Antibody assays
Sera collected from immunized mice at day 14 post vaccination were
evaluated by hemagglutination inhibition and neutralization assays. For all
antibody assays, sera was added in a 1:3 ratio with receptor destroying enzyme
(RDE, Denka Seiken) and was treated for 18-20hours at 37 °C followed by an
inactivation at 56°C for 30-60 min.

6.2 Hemagglutination inhibition assay
In order to perform Hemagglutination inhibition assay (HI assay), the
hemagglutination titer (HA titer) of virus is first determined from 1:2 serial dilution
of 25µl of virus stock in 25µl PBS, followed by addition of 50µl 0.5% of horse red
blood cell suspension in PBS. Following 1hr incubation at room temperature, HA
titer is determined as the last dilution capable of agglutination of the virus
(agglutination dose, AD). A back titration is performed to confirm this HA titer.
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For HI assay, 50µl/well of each sample of RDE-treated serum (diluted to 1:4 of
original serum stock) was added to top wells of a V-bottom 96-well microtiter
plate then subjected to twofold serial dilutions in 25µl volume increments. Four
hemagglutination doses (AD) in volume 25µl of H5N1-Ind05 virus were added to
each well and the plate was incubated at room temperature for 1 h. Following
incubation, 50µl 0.5% of horse red blood cell were added to each well and the
assay was incubated at room temperature for 1hr. The hemagglutination
inhibition titre was scored as the highest dilution of serum where red blood cell
agglutination did not occur and the data were reported as the reciprocal of this
dilution. Positive control (virus diluted in PBS) and negative controls (uninfected
serum) are used throughout the assay.

6.3 Neutralizing Antibody assay
Twofold serial dilutions of each sample, starting with RDE-treated serum (diluted
to 1:4 of original serum stock) was added to 96-well plate and then incubated
with an equal volume of H5N1 virus (100 PFU per well) at 37°C for 60 min.
Following 1hr incubation, 50µl of virus/serum mixture was transferred onto 96well tissue culture plate of subconfluent MDCK cells (MEM, 0.1% BSA,
antibiotics, 2.0µg/ml TPCK-trypsin) and incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for up to 96
hours. Cells were subsequently scored for the presence or the absence of CPE
under a light microscope. The highest serum dilution not exhibiting CPE was
scored positive for neutralizing antibody and neutralization titres were reported as
the reciprocal of this dilution.
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3.0 Results
3.1 Rationale and Hypothesis
Many vaccine strategies have been developed in an attempt to combat the
threat from avian flu. Codon optimization has been used to improve vaccine
efficacy for many vaccines, which rely on in vivo expression of a protein antigen.
In this study, two types of vaccine platforms were used to evaluate the differential
effect of codon optimization of the HA gene of the highly pathogenic avian
influenza H5N1 virus, A/Indonesia/5/05 (Ind05) on the level of protection and
immune response provided against lethal challenge. Taking advantage of the
degenerate nature of codon usage, a codon optimized gene was synthesized to
enhance the use of codons represented by the most abundant tRNAs.

The

codon optimized HA gene produces a protein, which remains identical to the wild
type protein regardless of codon changes but is theoretically expressed at a
higher level. The synthesized genes were cloned into a DNA plasmid based
expression vector as well as a replication competent VSV viral vector. In vitro
expression studies, using both a HA-expression plasmid and a recombinant VSV
HA-virus, compared expression between optimized- and wild type-HA constructs.
Vaccination with both optimized HA and wild type HA DNA vaccine platforms and
recombinant VSV HA viruses, followed by lethal challenge with Ind05, was then
used to determine the relative efficacy of each vaccine and subsequent immune
response in a mouse model.
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We hypothesize that codon optimization of the HA gene will enhance antigen
production thus generating a more robust protective response when compared to
wild type protein antigen.
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3.2 Reverse genetics rescue Influenza A/Indonesia/5/2005
3.2.1 Cloning and Virus rescue
Reverse genetics was utilized to produce the infectious viral strain of Ind05 by
the generation of vRNA from cDNA templates encoding for the eight segments of
Influenza. In order to make these vRNAs, the full sequence of each influenza
genomic segment, including the coding region in a negative sense orientation
and 3’ and 5’ UTR were inserted into the pPol plasmid flanked by RNA
polymerase I (RNApol I) promoter and terminator. The cellular RNApol I enzyme
then produces ribosomal RNA without cellular 5’cap or 3’ poly A tail but still
contain 5’ and 3’UTR regions required for binding viral RNP complex and
subsequent transcription and translation of each gene segment all of which are
encoded on separate plasmids. The RNA dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp),
required to initiate viral replication, along with the NP required for RNP formation
is provided by transfection of expression plasmids encoding the PA, PB1, PB2
and NP genes.
Virus rescue was accomplished via the co-transfection of 293T cells with 12
plasmids cloned generated: 0.1µg of each of pPol-HA, pPol-NA, pPol-M, pPolNP, pPol-NS, pPol-PB1, pPol-PB2 and pPol-PA and 1µg of each expression
plasmids

pCAGGS-PA,

pCAGGS-PB1,

pCAGGS-PB2

and

pCAGGS-NP.

Following 48hr incubation, the supernatant was harvested, the virion progeny
were activated by treatment with TPCK-trypsin and propagated in MDCK cells.
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A plaque assay was performed to determine the titer of viral stock which was
calculated to be 3x 108 PFU/ml.
3.2.2 50% Lethal dose determination
To determine the median lethal dose (LD50) of the challenge virus, mice
(n=3/dilution) were anesthetised using isoflurane and intranasally inoculated with
10-fold serial dilutions of virus in 50µl virus diluent. Mice were monitored daily for
weight loss and signs of disease and were scored according to a 0-10 point
scale. Animals were euthanized whenever possible prior to death due to illness
when they lost greater than 20% of their original body weight or reached a
predetermined score based on severity of clinical signs indicating that they will
not recover from the infection.

The LD50 of Ind05 was evaluated over a range

of 10-fold dilutions of virus stock beginning from 100-fold dilution of original virus
stock. Based on survival and weight data obtained, curves were plotted (Figure
3.1) and the LD50 was calculated to be 1.0 PFU.
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A

1x104PFU
1x105PFU
1x106PFU
1x107PFU
1x108PFU

B
1x104PFU
1x105PFU
1x106PFU
1x107PFU
1x108PFU

Figure 3.1. 50% Lethal dose determination of reverse genetic rescued strain of
H5N1 Ind05. (A) Weight and (B) Survival were monitored following administration of a
range of doses of H5N1 virus.

3.3 Codon optimization constructs
Codon optimized DNA sequences were generated and synthesized into
full length genes by PCR from a panel of overlapping oligonucleotides by PCR
gene assembly. Parameters for creation of optimized constructs were set to
restrict codon usage to optimal codons but also allowed a flexibility of at least 2
codons for majority of each amino acid thus preventing codon exhaustion within
the cell. Four different constructs were created using the same optimal
parameters to generate four gene variants at the same level of optimization, but
each with different overall nucleotide sequences. One additional construct was
designed and synthesized containing a higher level of restriction limiting most
amino acids to a single codon. These constructs were termed opt 1, opt 2, opt 3,
opt 4 and Max, respectively.

These constructs were evaluated for in vitro

expression levels from a plasmid expression system that was constructed for use
as a DNA vaccine. The expression of HA protein from each optimized gene was
also evaluated in a replication competent VSV viral vector in infected cells.
Construct opt 1 was selected and pursued into in vivo studies comparing the
effect of optimization in level of protection in vaccine platform. This construct was
selected for in vivo based on observations made during in vitro analysis of
expression.
3.4 DNA vaccine generation and expression
The pCAGGS vector for DNA vaccine was selected for the expression of
HA wild type and optimized construct. Full length HA gene constructs of H5N1
Ind05 for both wild type sequence and codon optimized were cloned into the
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multiple cloning site (MCS) of the pCAGGS vector. Six expression plasmids
were generated and were termed: pCAGGS-opt1, pCAGGS-opt2, pCAGGSopt3, pCAGGS-opt4, pCAGGS-MaxHA and pCAGGS-wtHA.
Expression of HA protein in the lysates of cells transfected with DNA
plasmids

was

detected

by

western

blot

for

denatured

proteins

and

immunofluorescence assay (IFA) to detect the protein in native conformation on
the surface of similarly transfected cells. Detection of HA protein on surface of
cell implies that optimization does not change conformation of protein and does
not affect its transport or ability to be presented on surface of cell thus allowing
no differences in quality of immune response when compare to non-optimized
gene product.

Both procedures were also utilized to delineate any differences

in expression between the optimized and wild type gene constructs in vitro.
Based on the theory that codon optimization drives higher levels of protein
expression, the signal obtain in both assays from optimized constructs should be
of similar or higher levels of the wild type gene product.
Immunofluorescence assay was performed on all optimized constructs, on
wildtype HA construct, along with the negative controls of un-transfected cells
and cells transfected with empty vector (data not shown). In all constructs, HA
protein was detected for both optimized and wild type HA plasmids (Figure 3.2).
Expression of HA was detected from cellular lysate by western blot
analysis for all plasmid constructs along with negative control of pCAGGS
plasmid with no insert and untransfected cellular lysate. In all cases very minor
differences in levels of expression between optimized and wild type HA were
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detected (Figure 3.3). From the data obtained, pCAGGS-opt1HA potentially
displayed a greater level of expression when compared to pCAGGS-wtHA
expression. This observation led to the further investigation into any differences
in expression between these two constructs by performing a dilution series on
the cellular lysates. The lysates were loaded undiluted, at 1:5 and 1:10 dilution
and expression of HA was detected by western blot (Fig 3.4). Only marginal
differences were observed in level of expression between wild type and
optimized construct. Densitometry analysis of all protein bands confirmed
observations made in differences of the level expression of HA between two
platforms along with differences in overall intensity β-actin bands (Appendix 1).
Additionally western blot were performed, following in vivo experiments,
using a second set of polyclonal serum to detect expression of HA0/HA1. This
was done as the anti H5N1 serum used throughout the initial in vitro experiments
detected only expression of HA2.

As HA has two cleavage products, HA1 and

HA2 and the anti-H5N1 polyclonal serum only was only able to detected H2, it
was determine that a second antibody should be used to detect HA1. This work
was complete following in vivo experiments so as such anti-HA serum was
available form mice vaccinated with DNA-optHA vaccine (80µg dose). It is
important to note that this serum was collected post vaccination (d14) but was
pre-challenge (Figure 3.3 Panel B). The low level detection of HA1 is likely due to
the lower level of antibodies present in the serum.
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Figure 3.3. Western Blot detection of pCAGGS-HA expression. (A) Cell lysate; βactin detection of cell lysate. (A) Detection of HA expression in 293T cells from
pCAGGS-wtHA (lane 2), pCAGGS-MaxHA (lane 3), pCAGGS-optHA1 (lane 4),
pCAGGS-opt2HA (lane 5), pCAGGS-opt3HA (lane 6), pCAGGS-opt4HA (lane 7),
pCAGGS-empty (lane 8), non-infected cell lysate (lane 9), infected H5N1 cell lysate
(lane 10). (B) Detection of HA expression in L929 cells from pCAGGS-opt1 (lane 2),
pCAGGS-wtHA (lane 3), empty (lane 4), non-infected cell lysate (lane 5), infected H5N1
cell lysate (lane 6). Cell lysate from both cell types were collected 48hr post transfection
with 1ug pCAGGS expressing either wild type or optimized HA proteins. HA 2 protein
expression detected from polyclonal anti-H5N1 serum (collected post challenge) while
HA0/HA1 was detected with polyclonal mouse anti-HA serum (collected d14 post
vaccination but pre-challenge). Secondary antibody for detection was secondary
antibody goat anti-mouse conjugated to HRP. Total protein load detected by β-actin
staining following stripping of the cell lysate blot. Images are representative of a
minimum
of
three
assays
each.

pCAGGSWT HA

pCAGGSopt2 HA

pCAGGSopt1 HA

pCAGGSopt3 HA

pCAGGSMAX HA

pCAGGSopt4 HA

Negative
control

Figure 3.2. Immunofluorescence detection pCAGGS-HA expression. Detection of
HA expression from 293T cells transfected with 1µg of pCAGGS-wild type and
optimized HA genes (Panels A-E). Cells fixed 48 hours post-transfection and stain with
monoclonal HA antibody followed by secondary antibody Alexa Fluro 488. Images of
pCAGGS-HA expression are at 10X magnification. Controls for non-specific staining
are from non-transfected cells.
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Figure 3.4. Western blot detection comparing wild type and optimized pCAGGSHA expression. Cell lysate collected 48hr post transfection with 1ug pCAGGS-wtHA
and pCAGGS-opt1HA. HA was detected in 1:5 and 1:10 dilutions to improve the
sensitivity of detection by western blot for comparative analysis of HA expression. Total
protein load detected by β-actin. pCAGGS-wtHA Lane 2-4: undiluted (Lane 2), 1:5
dilution (Lane 3), 1:10 dilutions (Lane 4); pCAGGS-opt1HA lanes 5-7: undiluted (Lane
5), 1:5 dilution (Lane 6), 1:10 dilutions (Lane 7); cell lysate (Lane 8); pCAGGS-empty
lysate (lane 9); H5N1 infected cell lysate (Lane 10). HA protein expression detection
from polyclonal anti-H5N1 serum followed by secondary antibody goat anti-mouse
conjugated to HRP. Images are representative of a minimum of three assays.

3.5 Recombinant VSV viruses rescue and expression
3.5.1 Modification VSV vector & Cloning HA
The VSV vector (pATX, generously provided by JK Rose; Yale School of
Medicine) was modified to include cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter for and a
hammerhead ribozyme (HHZ) on 5’end of VSV genome. The CMV promoter
drives higher levels of RNA expression than the T7 promoter and the addition of
the HHz ribozyme, along with the Hepatitis D virus (HDV) ribozyme located at the
3’ end of VSV genome, serves to trim the vRNA transcripts at the 3’ and 5’ ends
to the exact sequence of the vRNA.
Following modification of VSV vector, optimized and wild type constructs
of HA genes subcloned into the MCS of VSV vector between L and G genes. Six
constructs were generated for in vitro characterisation and were used to make
the recombinant VSV viruses which were used a as a live vectored vaccine:
VSV-WTHA, VSV-opt1HA, VSV-opt2HA, VSV-opt3HA, VSV-opt4HA and VSVMaxHA.
3.5.2 Virus rescue and titration
Rescue of recombinant VSV-HA viruses was accomplished via transfection of a
mix 293T and VeroE6 cells with VSV-HA plasmid constructs and VSV helper
plasmids (pCAGGS/VSV-L, pCAGGS/VSV-P & pCAGGS/VSV-N. Following 72
hour incubation, transfection supernatants were passaged on VeroE6 cells.
Successful rescue was determined by visual detection of CPE, and virus stocks
were grown on VeroE6 cells and titered by standard plaque assay. Five viruses
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were rescued successfully: VSV-wtHA, VSV-opt1, VSV-MaxHA, VSV-opt2 and
VSV-opt4. For unknown reasons VSV-opt3 was not rescued following 5 attempts
despite the successful rescue of the control virus at each attempt. Viral stock
titers are reported in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Recombinant VSV-HA viruses. Recombinant VSV viruses
expressing optimized or wild type HA protein with viral titer PFU/ml
Recombinant Virus

Gene expressed- H5N1 Ind05

Viral Titer (PFU/ml)

VSV-Opt1HA

Optimized 1 HA construct

2.8 X 107PFU/ml

VSV-MAX HA

MAX optimized HA construct

3.8X107 PFU/ml

VSV-WT HA

Wild type HA

3.0X107 PFU/ml

VSV-Opt2HA

Optimized 2 HA construct

1.6X108 PFU/ml

VSV-Opt3HA

Optimized 3 HA construct

Not rescued

VSV-Opt4HA

Optimized 4 HA construct

8.0X107 PFU/ml
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3.5.3 Viral protein expression
In vitro characterisation of the expression of HA protein from recombinant
VSV-HA viruses was detected by both western blot for denatured protein and IFA
to detect the protein in native conformation as it would be presented to immune
system in vivo. Both protocols were utilized to detect the expression of HA and
also to delineate any differences in expression between the optimized construct
and wild type gene construct. Based on theory that codon optimization permits
higher levels of protein expression, the signal obtain in both assays for optimized
gene products should be of similar or at a higher level than the expression of the
wild type protein.
In the IFA assay, HA expression was detected at 8hrs post infection on
VeroE6 cells that had been infected at an MOI of 0.01 for all optimized and wild
type VSV-HA viruses (Figure 3.5). Detection at 8 hours post infection at such low
MOI allowed for the observation of HA expression while maintaining the cell
monolayer in a relatively intact state with a low level of CPE (fewer cells are
washed away prior to fixation). Detection of HA protein on surface of cell from the
recombinant VSV-HA viruses implies that expression of HA from VSV system
itself via VSV specific viral processing does not change conformation of protein.
Also detection of the protein from optimized VSV-HA demonstrates that
optimization does not affect its transport or ability to be presented on surface of
cell thus allowing no differences in quality of immune response when compare to
non-optimized gene product.
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Western blots detection of HA antigen from all recombinant viruses was
undertaken following 24 hour infection of VeroE6 cells and mouse cell line L929
at an MOI of 1. A mouse cell line was used as an additional test in addition to the
monkey-derived VeroE6 cells because the HA constructs were optimized for the
mouse species. Expression of HA2 (VeroE6), detected from polyclonal anti H5N1
serum, and expression HA1 (L929) detected from polyclonal anti-HA serum, was
detected for both cellular lysate and virus in the supernatant by western blot. In
all cases very similar levels of expression between optimized and wild type HA
were detected (Figure 3.6 and 3.8). To further investigate any differences in
expression between optimized gene and wild type, VSV-opt1HA and VSV wtHA
cell lysates were loaded undiluted and at 1:5 and 1:10 dilution (Fig 3.7). No
significant differences were observed in level of expression between wild type
and optimized construct. Densitometry analysis of protein bands confirmed
similar level expression of HA between two platforms along with β-actin loading
controls (Appendix 1). Expression of VSV glycoprotein was also detected to
confirm expression of this viral protein and also as a secondary loading control.
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A VSV-wtHA

D

VSV-opt2HA

F Non-infected VeroE6

B VSV-opt1HA

C VSV-maxHA

E VSV-opt4HA
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VSV infected cells

Figure 3.5 Immunofluorescence detection of VSV-HA expression. Detection of HA
expression from VeroE6 cells infected MOI 0.01 of recombinant VSV-HA viruses
expressing wild type and optimized HA genes (Panels A-E). Cells fixed 8 hours postinfection and stain with monoclonal HA antibody followed by secondary antibody Alexa
Fluro 488. Images of VSV-HA infections 32X magnification. Controls for non-specific
staining are from non-infected cells and cells infected wild type VSV (Panel F and G).
Images controls 10X magnification for greater field of view.
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Figure 3.6. Western Blot detection of VSV-HA viruses. (A) HA expression from cell
lysate and β-actin detection acting as a loading control (B) HA expression detected in
the supernatant. Detection of HA expression from VSV-optHA1 (lane 2), VSV-MaxHA
(lane 3), VSV-wtHA (lane 4), VSV-opt2HA (lane 6) and VSV-opt4HA (lane 7), infected
H5N1 cell lysate (lane 8), infected cell lysate wild type VSV (lane 9), non-infected cell
lysate (lane 10). Cell lysate and supernatant collected 24hr post infection from VeroE6
cell infected with VSV-HA viruses at MOI = 1 expressing either wild type or optimized
proteins. HA protein expression detected by using polyclonal anti-H5N1 serum followed
by secondary antibody goat anti-mouse conjugated to HRP. Total protein load detected
by β-actin staining following stripping of the cell lysate blot. Images are representative of
a minimum of 3 assays.
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Figure 3.7. Western blot detection comparing wild type and optimized VSV-HA
expression in 293T cells. Detection of HA expression from cell lysate 24hr post
infection of VeroE6 cell infected MOI 1 with VSV-HA viruses VSV-opt1HA and VSV-wt
HA. HA was detected in 1:5 and 1:10 dilutions of the cell lysate to improve the
sensitivity of detection by western blot for comparative analysis of HA expression.
Ladder (Lane 1); VSV-wtHA Lane 2-4: undiluted (Lane 2), 1:5 dilution (Lane 3), 1:10
dilutions (Lane 4); VSVopt1HA lanes 5-7: undiluted (Lane 5), 1:5 dilution (Lane 6), 1:10
dilutions (Lane 7); uninfected cell lysate (Lane 8); VSV infected cell lysate (lane 9);
H5N1 infected cell lysate (Lane 10). HA protein expression detection from polyclonal
anti-H5N1 serum followed by secondary antibody goat anti-mouse conjugated to HRP.
Total protein load detected by β-actin and VSV expression detected by probing for viral
glycoprotein with monoclonal VSV-G antibody. Negative controls composed of noninfected cell lysate and VeroE6 cells infected wild type VSV virus. Images are
representative of a minimum of 3 assays.
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Figure 3.8. Western blot detection comparing wild type and optimized VSV-HA
expression in mouse cell line L929. Detection of HA expression from cell lysate 24hr
post infection of L929 cell infected MOI 1 with VSV-HA viruses VSV-opt1HA and VSVwt HA. Cell lysate and supernatant expression from wild type and optimized viruses.
VSV-wtHA cell lysate (Lane 1), VSV-wtHA supernatant (Lane 2); VSVopt1HA lanes
lysate (Lane 3), VSVopt1HA (Lane 4), uninfected cell lysate (Lane 5); VSV infected cell
lysate (lane 6); H5N1 infected cell lysate (Lane 7). HA protein expression detection
from 1:1000 dilution of polyclonal mouse anti-HA serum followed by secondary antibody
goat anti-mouse conjugated to HRP. Total protein load detected by β-actin and VSV
expression detected by probing for viral glycoprotein with monoclonal VSV-G antibody.
Negative controls composed of non-infected cell lysate and L929 cells infected wild type
VSV virus. Image is representative of duplicate assays.

3.6 Vaccination studies

Vaccination studies were performed to compare protective efficacy of three
different platforms: the conventional formalin inactivated vaccine, recombinant
live viral-vectored vaccines and DNA vaccines.

Each vaccine platform was

evaluated at varying doses to establish the minimum dose required for full
protection in mice and also to allow the evaluation of differences in the level of
protection between each vaccine platform expressing either the wild type or
codon optimized antigen. For all three vaccine types, antibody responses were
determined by both neutralizing antibody assay and heamagglutination inhibition
assay. Evaluation of antibody responses allowed for another level of comparison
between differences in the level of protection between the platforms and between
vaccines expressing wild type and codon optimized genes.
3.6.1 Formalin-inactivated H5N1 vaccine
The conventional vaccine compromised of formalin inactivated virus. The
seed virus is created by the recombination of PR8 A/PuertoRico/8/34 virus with
HA and NA gene of Ind05 expressed on surface of virion. As an additional step
the cleavage site of HA gene was modified from a furin dependent site to trypsin
dependent cleavage. This was done in order to attenuate the virus for safety
considerations and also to enables the virus to be grown in embryonated eggs,
which is the normal vaccine culture system.

Modification of cleavage site is

accomplished via site directed mutagenesis changing site from amino acid
sequence RESRRKKR to RETR. Rescue of vaccine strain was accomplished
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following the same transfection procedure as for rescue of A/Indonesia/05/2005
(H5N1) virus. Following rescue of recombinant virus, the viral stock was
concentrated then inactivated by treatment with formaldehyde.
The total HA content of concentrated vaccine stock was determined by
densitometry analysis of HA protein band stain with colloidal blue on SDS-PAGE
gel. Vaccine doses are then expressed as the HA content of the whole virus
preparation.

Inactivated vaccine was administered to BALB/c mice by i.m

injection of 50 l in the hind leg of a decreasing dose of either 7.6 μg, 2.5 μg, or
0.8 μg of total HA (n=9 mice/dose). On day 14 post vaccination serum was
collected from 3 mice for antibody determination. The remaining 6 mice were
then challenged with H5N1 Ind05 at 28 days post vaccination.

Mice were

monitored for weight loss and signs of disease over a period of 18 days following
infection. The mice were scored on a 10 point scoring system based on various
clinical conditions. Based on this daily scoring, mice reaching a state of disease
that clearly identifies that they are unable to recover from the infection were
sacrificed prior to death to prevent undue stress and suffering. Full protection
against both weight loss and no clinical signs of disease was observed following
immunization with all three doses of vaccine (Figure 3.9).
3.6.2 Antibody response to formalin-inactivated H5N1 vaccine
Antibody

responses

against

H5N1-Ind05

were

measured

by

hemagglutination (HI) and neutralizing antibody assays (NAB) to detect antibody
levels two weeks post vaccination. HI assay is used to determine the level of
antibodies raised to HA protein while the NAB measures the antibodies which are
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capable of neutralizing an active influenza infection. HI titers are detected using
horse red blood cells as these have been reported in several studies to be more
sensitive to H5N1 antibodies when compared to turkey red blood cells (100, 101,
122). Reciprocal HI titers were detected for all three doses of vaccine: at low
dose HI titer detected 64±0, mid-level dose 85±33 and high dose 170±66 (Figure
3.10 A). HI titers for all three doses were above level the considered protective
titer of 40 as determined by WHO (12).
Neutralizing antibody titers were determined by NAB assay.

For the

inactivated vaccine NAB titer was only detected at highest vaccine dose with
average NAB titer of 8 (Figure 3.10 B). No NAB responses were detected for the
other vaccine doses although the animals were fully protected against lethal
challenge.
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Figure 3.9 Dose titration of H5N1 conventional inactivated vaccine following
challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 6 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by
intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses (7.6, 2.5, 0.8µg of HA) of formalininactivated recombinant virus with surface proteins HA/NA from
H5N1/A/Indonesia/05/2005 with remaining genes expressed from A/PuertoRico/8/34.
Control mice were administered an equal volume of PBS. (A) Survival and (B) Weight
were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

A

B

Figure 3.10 Pre-challenge of HI and NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05. Serum samples
from BALB/c mice vaccinated with the inactivated whole virus vaccine (0.8, 2.5, 7.6µg
dose) were pre-treated overnight with RDE. Serial dilutions of the RDE treated serum
were prepared in PBS. (A) HI titres were determined following the addition of 4AD of
H5N1-Ind05 virus to each well. The serum-virus mixture was incubated with 0.5%
horse RBCs and HI titres were reported as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of
serum which prevented agglutination. (B) NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05 were
determined as reciprocal of the highest dilution that prevented the appearance of CPE
in wells infected with 100PFU/well of virus. Serum from groups of 3 mice were analyzed
for each assay per dose and assays performed in triplicate. Error bars represent the
standard deviation of the data

3.6.3 Evaluation of DNA vaccines expressing wild type HA versus
codon optimized HA
DNA vaccine, expressing either the HA antigen of H5N1 Ind05 in wild type
form and codon optimized, was cloned into pCAGGS vector and administered as
vaccine in mice. Both vaccine types were evaluated at several doses to identify
a dose response curve and establish the minimum dose required for full
protection in mice. Additionally, vaccination with both platforms allowed for the
direct comparison of any variations in the level of protection afforded by codon
optimized construct in comparison with the wild type protein.
DNA vaccines were administered to BALB/c mice by i.m injection of 50 l
in the hind leg with following dose of either 2.5μg, 5μg, 10μg, 20μg, 40μg and
80μg (n=9 mice/dose). On day 14 post vaccination serum was collected from 3
mice for antibody determination. The remaining 6 mice were then challenge with
100LD50 of H5N1 Ind05 strain by i.n. inoculation on day 28 post immunization.
Mice were monitored for weight loss and signs of disease over a period of 18
days following infection. The mice were scored on a 10 point scoring system
based on various clinical conditions. Based on this daily scoring, mice reaching a
state of disease that clearly identifies that they are unable to recover from the
infection were sacrificed prior to death to prevent undue stress and suffering.
Full protection against weight loss and signs of disease was achieved at highest
dose (80µg) for both wild type and codon optimized vaccine. At lower doses of
vaccines, notable differences between optimized and wild type vaccines were
observed on levels of protection, weight loss and signs of disease. For optimized
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vaccine survival rate followed a non-linear progression in response to increasing
concentration of the doses. Survival was observed at 67% for 2.5µg dose, 100%
at 5µg but only 67% at 10µg, 100% at 20µg and 83% for 40µg dose (Table 3.2,
Figure 3.11). Clinical signs for disease were observed to be mild to severe in the
2.5µg, 10µg and 40 µg doses which also showed lower survival rates.

The

overall percent weight loss were similar across 2.5 to 20 µg range (7-9%) despite
variability in clinical signs. At higher dose of 40 µg, only one animal displayed
any clinical signs and subsequently succumb to the infection. This discrepancy
across the dose range points to variability in efficacy of vaccine from animal to
animal in all the different doses. For DNA wild type HA (DNA-wtHA), vaccine
survival was again observed as in non-linear progression beginning at 33% for
2.5µg, 50% for 5.0µg, 83% for 10 µg, 33% for 20 µg, 67% for 40µg and only
obtaining 100% survival at the highest 80µg dose (Figure 3.12). More severe
clinical signs and lower survival rates were observed across the 2.5-40 µg dose
range when compare to optimized vaccine. Rates of weight loss also varied more
across this dose range then in the optimized vaccine (from 11-17%). Overall
disease progression was again not consistent within dose range and variability in
response was observed within each dose group.
Due to the inconsistencies observed in the survival to H5N1 lethal
challenge, a second vaccination and challenge study was undertaken. It was
speculated that the non-linear progression of protection observed in response to
increasing dose range was due to variations in vaccine delivery as this step was
performed by multiple operators. Efficacy of DNA vaccines is greatly subject to
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mode of administration and overall delivery of vaccine in muscle tissue. In the
first study, several operators performed the hind-leg inoculations and the amount
of plasmid delivered into the muscle tissue potentially varied from one animal to
the next based purely based on quality of technique used. Thus, it was
speculated that variability in delivery may have led to variability in level of
protection observed to lethal challenge. To reduce the effects of operator error in
second survival study, in view of increasing reproducibility, the vaccination step
was performed by one scientist to maintain consistency in vaccine delivery
technique.
In the second vaccination study, for the optimized HA DNA vaccine
survival was surprisingly observed at 100% for 2.5µg with no clinical signs of
disease and no weight loss observed. Linear progression was then obtained
within the remaining dose range with 17% survival observed at 5µg, 50% at
10µg, 83% at 20µg to finally reach again the 100% survival rate at 40µg dose.
Clinical signs of disease and overall percent weight loss also followed trend of
survival rate going from severe with >20% weight loss at 5 µg to no clinical signs
and 3% weight loss in 40µg (Table 3.3, Figure 3.13 and 3.14), For wild type HA
vaccine overall survival rates were observed at similar levels to optimized
vaccine which is somewhat in contradiction to results obtained in previous study.
The same effect as in optimized construct was also observed in wildtype group at
the lowest dose with 83% survival for 2.5µg dose. Interestingly the one animal
which succumbed to the infection only did so at day 12 when expected period
based on control group is between 8-9 days maybe pointing to a possible
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secondary infection.

Like in the optimized group, a linear progression was

observed in the remaining dose range with survival rates were observed at 50%
for 5µg, 67% for 10µg, 83% for 20µg and finally 100% for 40µg dose. Weight
loss and clinical signs also followed the trend in survival rates going from 13%
weight loss with severe signs of disease at 5µg to 6% weight loss and mild
clinical signs at 40 µg dose (Table 3.2, Figure 3.13 and 3.14). Speculation for the
reason behind high protection level observed at the lowest dose (2.5µg) points to
a potential error in the concentration calculation in the preparation of the dose.
This may have played a significant factor but as this could not be verified from
the doses themselves this speculation cannot be confirmed.

3.6.4 Antibody responses to DNA vaccines expressing wild type
HA versus codon optimized HA
Antibody responses against Ind05 were measured by HI and NAB assays for 6
doses (in first study) and for the 5 doses (in second study) for both DNA-wtHA
and optimized DNA vaccine (DNA-optHA). HI assays were again done utilizing
horse RBCs. Assays were performed for all doses at two weeks post vaccination
for the initial vaccination experiment and for all doses at four days post challenge
for second vaccination experiment.
HI titers for post vaccinations for wild type expressing HA DNA vaccine
were determined at each dose of DNA vaccine as 53±16 for 2.5µg, 74±26 for
5µg, 64±35 for 10µg, 85±33 for 20µg, 128±0 for 40µg and 128±0 for 80µg. HI
titers for post vaccinations for optimized HA DNA vaccine were determined as
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64±0 for 2.5µg dose, 85±33 for 5µg, 74±43 for 10µg dose, 80±39 for 20µg dose,
80±52 for 40µg dose and 164±66 for 80µg dose (Figure 3.15). Only one dose for
DNA vaccines in the first study collected prior to challenge, 40µg optimized HA,
generated an NAB titer which was detected as 8±4 (Fig 3.15). As expected the
mock group did not generate either detectible HI or NAB titer. Strong HI titers and
low levels of NAB titers detected could be due to selection of a too early time
point for determination of antibody titres which would have peaked closer to
28days post vaccination.
In the second experiment, HI titers were not measured at 14 days postvaccination due to the strong but relatively equal level of response within the
dose range observed in the first study. Instead we measured HI titers at day 4
post-challenge because we wanted to delineate if this dose-related effect could
be seen in the memory response. Post-challenge HI titers vaccinated with the
wild type HA DNA vaccine doses were determined to be 106±33 for 2.5µg,
128±70 for 5µg, 96±35 for 10µg, 128±0 for 20µg and 170±66 for 40µg. HI titers
for post challenge for optimized HA DNA vaccines doses were determined as
96±35 for 2.5µg, 74±26 for 5µg, 149±52 for 10µg, 96±35 for 20µg and 128±70 for
40µg (Figure 3.16). High HI titers were again obtained for both vaccine groups at
all doses despite varying survival rates and clinical outcomes. It is important to
note that HI assay measures HA specific antibodies but that not all HA antibodies
are capable of virus neutralization.
In this second experiment, NAB titers were again detected at 4 days post
challenge. NAB titers obtained for wild type HA vaccine were only detected at
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highest dose (40µg) at 10±8 while NAB titers were detected for all doses for
optimized HA DNA vaccine doses at 6±2 for 2.5µg, 4±2 for 5µg, 29±30 for 10µg,
8±0 for 20µg and 32±0 for 40µg (Fig 3.16). The difference in NAB titres between
optimized and wild type vaccine types indicates that optimization does drive a
higher antibody response but this clearly needs further investigation. Despite the
lack of NAB titers in wild type group at all doses except highest 40µg dose,
survival and clinical outcomes did not mirror this and as such points to
involvement of other components of immune response responsible for protecting
the animals against the infection.
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Table 3.2 Efficacy of recombinant DNA pCAGGS-HA vaccines following
H5N1 challenge.

Vaccine

Dose

% survival

%
weight
loss
Signs disease

Mock (PBS)

N/A

0%

>20%

Death

pCAGGS
wild type HA

2.5µg

33%

16%

Severe

5.0µg

50%

12%

Mild/severe

10µg

83%

13%

Mild

20µg

33%

17%

Mild/severe

40µg

67%

11%

Mild/severe

80µg

100%

0%

None

2.5µg

67%

8%

none/severe

5.0µg

100%

7%

None

10µg

67%

9%

none/severe

20µg

100%

8%

None

40µg

83%

3%

Mild

80µg

100%

0%

None

pCAGGS
optimized HA
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A

B

Figure 3.11 Dose titration of H5N1 optimized HA DNA vaccine following challenge
with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 6 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by intra muscular hind leg
injection decreasing doses of pCAGGS-optHA: 80(+), 40(●), 20(¤), 10(x), 5(▲), 2.5(■)
µg/mouse. Control mice were administered an equal volume of PBS (◊). (A) Survival
and (B) Weight were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

B

Figure 3.12 Dose titration of H5N1 wildtype HA DNA vaccine following challenge
with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 6 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by intra muscular hind leg
injection decreasing doses of pCAGGS-wild typeHA: 80(+), 40(●), 20(¤), 10(x), 5(▲),
2.5(■) µg/mouse. Control mice were administered an equal volume of PBS (◊). (A)
Survival and (B) Weight were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

Table 3.3 Efficacy of recombinant DNA pCAGGS-HA vaccines
following H5N1 challenge.

Vaccine

Dose

% survival

%
weight
loss
Signs disease

PBS

N/A

0%

>20%

Death

pCAGGS
wildtype HA

2.5µg

83%

13%

Mild

5µg

50%

18%

moderatesevere

10µg

67%

16%

Moderate

20µg

83%

2%

Mild

40µg

100%

6%

Mild

2.5µg

100%

0%

None

5µg

17%

>20%

Severe

10µg

50%

15%

Moderate

20µg

83%

11%

Mild

40µg

100%

3%

None

pCAGGS
optimized HA
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A

B
Figure 3.13 Secondary dose titration of H5N1 wildtype HA DNA vaccine following
challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 6 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by
intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of pCAGGS-wildtype HA: 40(●),
20(¤), 10(x), 5(▲), 2.5(■) µg/mouse. Control mice were administered an equal volume
of PBS (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

A

B

Figure 3.14 Secondary dose titration of H5N1 optimized HA DNA vaccine
following challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 6 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by
intra muscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of pCAGGS-wild typeHA: 40(●),
20(¤), 10(x), 5(▲), 2.5(■) µg/mouse. Control mice were administered an equal volume
of PBS (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

Table 3.4 Comparison of percent survival and average percent weight loss
of mice from two separate DNA vaccine studies evaluated dose range and
subsequent the impact of codon optimization on level of protection.
Dose
(µg)

% survival
EXP 1

% weight loss
EXP 1

% survival
EXP 2

% weight
loss
EXP 2

PBS

N/A

0%

>20%

0%

>20%

pCAGGS
wild type HA

2.5

33%

16%

83%

13%

5

50%

12%

50%

18%

10

83%

13%

67%

16%

20

33%

17%

83%

2%

40

67%

11%

100%

6%

80

100%

0%

N/A

N/A

2.5

67%

8%

100%

0%

5

100%

7%

17%

>20%

10

67%

9%

50%

15%

20

100%

8%

83%

11%

40

83%

3%

100%

3%

80

100%

0%

N/A

N/A

Vaccine

pCAGGS
optimized HA
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A

B

Figure 3.15 Pre-challenge HI and NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05. Serum from
BALB/c mice vaccinated with the pCAGGS-HA DNA vaccines were treated overnight
with RDE. Serial dilutions of the RDE treated serum were prepared in PBS. (A) HI
titres were determined by incubating the serum dilutions with 4AD of H5N1-Ind05 virus.
Horse RBCs (0.5%) were then added to serum-virus mixture and HI titres were reported
as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum which prevented agglutination. (B)
NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05 were determined as reciprocal of the highest dilution
that prevented the appearance of CPE in wells infected with 100PFU/well of virus. Sera
from 3 mice for each vaccine dose were analyzed and assays performed in triplicate.
Error bars represent the standard deviation of the data.

A

B
Figure 3.16 Post-challenge HI and NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05. Serum samples
from BALB/c mice vaccinated with the pCAGGS-HA DNA vaccines were treated
overnight with RDE. Serial dilutions of the RDE treated serum were prepared in PBS.
(A) HI titres were determined by incubating the serum dilutions with 4AD of H5N1-Ind05
virus. Horse RBCs (0.5%) were then added to serum-virus mixture and HI titres were
reported as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum which prevented
agglutination. (B) NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05 were determined as reciprocal of the
highest dilution that prevented the appearance of CPE in wells infected with
100PFU/well of virus. Sera from 3 mice for each vaccine dose were analyzed and
assays performed in triplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the data.

3.6.5 Evaluation of recombinant viral VSV-HA vaccines expressing
wild type HA versus codon optimized HA
Replication competent recombinant VSV-HA viruses were generated
expressing the wild-type and codon optimized HA antigens of H5N1 Ind05.
These were administered as vaccines in mice for evaluation against homologous
challenge. Both vaccines were evaluated at dose range to identify a dose
response curve and establish the minimum dose required for full protection in
mice.

Additionally vaccination with both platforms allowed for the direct

comparison of any variations in the level of protection afforded by codon
optimized gene in comparison with the wild type gene when protein is expressed
on surface of a replicating VSV virus.
VSV-HA vaccines were administered to BALB/c mice by i.m injection of
50l in the hind leg in 10 fold increments ranging from 101 to 106 PFU (n=9
mice/group). On day 14 post vaccination serum was collected from 3 mice for
antibody determination. The remaining 6 mice were then challenge with 100LD 50
of H5N1 Ind05 strain by i.n. inoculation on 28 days post immunization. Mice
were monitored for weight loss and signs of disease over a period of 18 days
following infection. The mice were scored on a 10 point scoring system based on
various clinical conditions. Based on this daily scoring, mice reaching a state of
disease that clearly identifies that they are unable to recover from the infection
were sacrificed prior to death to prevent undue stress and suffering. For the VSVoptHA vaccine survival rates were observed at 83% for 10 1-103 PFU and 100%
for 104-106 PFU dose range. For both 102 and 103 PFU doses of the optimized
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vaccine, only one animal demonstrated any clinical signs and weight loss which
subsequently lead to death.

The remaining animals in each group showed no

clinical signs and low weight loss levels. The loss of one animal in each group at
these lower doses was speculated to be due to variability in quality of technique
in the administration of the vaccine although other contributing factors cannot be
ruled out, such as the health of individual animals. For the VSV vaccinated
animals, this was thought to have had lesser impact then for the DNA vaccine as
the vector is a replication competent virus able to replicate in multiple tissues.
Nevertheless this formed a basis for further investigation for the evaluation of
lower dose range in second study.
For VSV-wtHA vaccine group, survival rates were observed at only 17%
for 101 PFU with severe clinical signs and high weight loss. The remaining dose
range 102-106 PFU had 100% survival with no clinical signs of the disease and
only low weight loss. Although a greater dose was required overall to achieve full
protection with codon optimized vaccine, at lowest dose (10 1 PFU) the codon
optimized vaccine showed a significant improvement over the wildtype vaccine.
This was apparent in all areas observed: survival rates, 83% survival was
achieved with optimized construct as compared to only 17% in optimized; overall
weight loss, >20% for wildtype and only 11% for optimized; and clinical signs of
the disease where severe signs were observed in most animal in wildtype group
while in only one animal for the optimized group with the remainder only
exhibiting mild symptoms. (Table 3.5, Figure 3.17 & 18).
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In secondary study, a lower dose range was evaluated in order to further
investigate the impact of codon optimization at lower doses. Additionally this
study was designed to establish the reproducibility of the results and to confirm
the potential improved effect on protection with the optimized vaccine.

Both

VSV-wtHA and VSV-optHA vaccines were administered to BALB/c mice by i.m
injection of 50 l in the hind leg with 3, 9, 27 PFU (n=9mice/group). Survival,
clinical scoring and weight loss were again monitored. In the VSV-optHA group,
17% of animals in the 27PFU group survived challenge, while no animals
survived at lower doses of vaccine. All animals exhibited severe clinical signs of
infection including significant (>20%) weight loss. (Table 3.6, Figure 3.20). For
wild type VSV-HA, survival was observed for 3 PFU at 33%, 0% for 9PFU and
17% for 27PFU dose. Similar to animals vaccinated with VSV-optHA, all animals
receiving VSV-wtHA showed severe clinical signs of disease and >20% weight
loss (Table 3.6, Figure 3.21).
A lack of reproducibility was observed between the two separate
vaccination studies for both VSVwt-HA and VSVopt-HA at the lower dose range
as no animal survived in either groups in the second study while greater levels of
protection were observed in the first study. Severe clinical signs were also
observed in the second study in most animals while these were not as apparent
in the first study. Because of the contradiction between the 1st and 2nd study,
investigations were undertaking to elucidate the reason for the low level of
protection observed in this 2nd study. Plaque assays were performed on the
vaccine dose preparations (stored at -20˚C following vaccination) and showed no
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detectable viral titers at any doses. This led us to believe that the animals did not
receive the stated doses and/or the dose levels were below the limits of detection
of the plaque assay.

3.6.6 Antibody response to recombinant viral VSV-HA vaccines
expressing wild type HA versus codon optimized HA
Antibody responses against H5N1-Ind05 were measured by HI and NAB assays
to detect antibody levels for the 6 doses of recombinant VSV-wtHA and VSVoptHA viruses from serum obtained at 14 days post vaccination. HI titers for
VSV-wtHA were determined at each dose at 97±50 for 10 1 PFU, 96±35 for 102
PFU, 106±33 for 103 PFU , 106±33 for 104 PFU, 170±96 for 105 PFU

and

234±52 for 106 PFU dose. HI titers for optimized VSV-HA were determined at all
doses as 96±35 for 101 PFU, 96±35 for 102 PFU, 106±33 for 103 PFU, 117±74 for
104 PFU, 128±70 for 105 PFU and 256±0 for 106 PFU dose (Figure 3.19). Strong
HI titers, above the set protective titer of 40, were obtained at all doses for both
vaccination group and little difference was observed in overall titers between
wildtype and optimized at each dose. At lowest dose range 101PFU despite
differences in survival, weights and clinical signs of disease little difference was
observed in HI titers.
NAB titers were also determined for recombinant VSV-HA vaccines from
serum collected two weeks post vaccination in the first study. No NAB titers
were detected for 3 lowest doses of vaccine and for 10 4 PFU to 106 PFU dose
titers were 8±3, 13±7 and 14±7 respectively. For optimized VSV-HA, NAB titers
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were not detected for the two lowest doses of vaccine but titers were detected for
103 PFU to 106 PFU dose range at 8±4, 8±4, 16±8 and 19±8 respectively (Fig
3.19).

From the data obtained in this experiment optimization provides a

potentially stronger NAB response over that of the wildtype vaccines. Although
animals were fully protected at some of the lower doses for both platforms
despite no detectible NAB titers, this can be attributed to sensitivity of assay itself
or based on the selection of a too early time point for the collection of serum thus
not allowing the detection of antibody production at its peak.
In the second experiment, NAB titers were determined from serum
collected 4 post challenge and only dose showing any neutralization was for
VSV-optHA at highest dose (27PFU) giving a negligible value of 5.3±4.6 (Figure
3.22). The lack of response is reflective to the level of protection observed at this
lower dose range which supports the speculation of the failure in the dose
delivery.
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Table 3.5 Efficacy of recombinant VSV-HA vaccines following H5N1
challenge.
% survival

%
weight
Signs disease
loss

6

0%

>20%

Severe

1

17%

>20%

Severe

2

100%

5%

None

3

100%

3%

None

4

100%

2%

None

5

100%

0%

None

6

100%

0%

None

1

83%

11%

mild/severe

2

83%

9%

None

3

83%

5%

None

4

100%

0%

None

5

100%

0%

None

6

100%

0%

None

Vaccine

Dose (PFU)

VSV-GFP

1 x 10

VSV-wildtype HA

1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10

VSVoptimized HA

1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
1 x 10
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A

VSV-GFP
1

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
2
VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
3
VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
4

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
5

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
6

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU

B
VSV-GFP
1

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
2
VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
3
VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
4

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
5

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU
6

VSV-opt HA 1 x 10 PFU

Figure 3.17 Dose titration of H5N1 recombinant VSV-optimized HA vaccine
following challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 9 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by
intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of VSV-optHA: 1 x 106 (+), 1 x 105
(●), 1 x 104 (¤), 1 x 103 (x), 1 x 102 (▲), 1 x 101(■) PFU. Control mice were administered
an equal volume of VSV-GFP 1 x 106 PFU/ml (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight were
monitored following H5N1 challenge.

A
A

VSV-GFP
1

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
2
VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
3
VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
4

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
5

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
6

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU

B
A

VSV-GFP
1

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
2
VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
3
VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
4

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
5

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU
6

VSV-wt HA 1 x 10 PFU

Figure 3.18. Dose titration of H5N1 recombinant VSV-wildtype HA vaccine
following challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 9 BALB/C mice were vaccinated by
intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of VSV-wtHA: 1 x 106 (+), 1 x 105 (●),
1 x 104 (¤), 1 x 103 (x), 1 x 102 (▲), 1 x 101(■) PFU. Control mice were administered an
equal volume of VSV-GFP 1 x 106 PFU/ml (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight (%) were
monitored following H5N1 challenge.
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Figure 3.19. Pre-challenge HI and NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05. Serum samples
from BALB/c mice vaccinated with the VSV-HA recombinant virus vaccine (101 to 106)
were treated overnight with RDE. Serial dilutions of the RDE treated serum were
prepared in PBS. (A) HI titres were determined by incubating the serum dilutions with
4AD of H5N1-Ind05 virus. Horse RBCs (0.5%) were then added to serum-virus mixture
and HI titres were reported as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum which
prevented agglutination. (B) NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05 were determined as
reciprocal of the highest dilution that prevented the appearance of CPE in wells infected
with 100PFU/well of virus. Sera from 3 mice for each vaccine dose were analyzed and
assays performed in triplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the data.

Table 3.6 Secondary dosage study for efficacy of recombinant VSV-HA
vaccines following H5N1 challenge.
Vaccine

Dose (PFU)

% survival

6

%
weight
Signs disease
loss

VSV-GFP

1 x 10

0%

>20%

Severe

VSV-wildtype HA

3PFU

33%

>20%

severe

9PFU

0%

>20%

severe

27PFU

17%

>20%

severe

3PFU

0%

>20%

severe

9PFU

0%

>20%

severe

27PFU

17%

>20%

severe

VSVoptimized HA
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A

B

Figure 3.20 Secondary dose titration of H5N1 recombinant VSV-optimized HA
vaccine following challenge with H5N1 Ind05. Groups of 9 BALB/C mice were
vaccinated by intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of VSV-optHA: 27
PFU(x), 9 PFU (▲), 3 PFU(■). Control mice were administered an equal volume of
VSV-GFP 1 x 106 PFU/ml (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight were monitored following
H5N1
challenge.

A

B

Figure 3.21. Secondary dose titration of H5N1 recombinant VSV-wildtype HA
vaccine following H5N1 Ind05 challenge. Groups of 9 BALB/C mice were vaccinated
by intramuscular hind leg injection decreasing doses of VSV-wtHA: 27 PFU (x), 9 PFU
(▲), 3 PFU(■). Control mice were administered an equal volume of VSV-GFP 1 x 106
PFU/ml (◊). (A) Survival and (B) Weight were monitored following H5N1 challenge.

Figure 3.22. Post-challenge NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05. Serum samples from
BALB/c mice vaccinated with the VSV-HA recombinant virus vaccine (3, 9, and 27PFU)
were treated overnight with RDE. Serial dilutions of the RDE treated serum were
prepared in PBS. NAB titres against H5N1-Ind05 were determined as reciprocal of the
highest dilution that prevented the appearance of CPE in wells infected with
100PFU/well of virus. Sera from 3 mice for each vaccine dose were analyzed and
assays performed in triplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the data.

4.0 Discussion
Influenza H5N1 poses a significant threat to global health in both the
agricultural world and in general populations due to the highly virulent nature of
this virus. The potential of mutations or recombination of this virus with other
Influenza strains could lead to the generation of pandemic strains of the virus
capable of bridging the infectivity divide between avian species to human.
Currently, for all Influenza infections, vaccination remains the primary strategy for
prevention and control. Although both inactivated vaccines and the live
attenuated vaccine are effective in preventing influenza and its associated
complications, the protection they confer varies widely, depending on the
antigenic match between the viruses in the vaccine and those that are circulating
during a given influenza season (53). In response to threat posed by potential
emergence of pandemic strains of the virus more effective vaccination options
are needed. To this end many strategies have been or are under development
with many of these proceeding into clinical trials. Codon optimization is one tool
utilized in improved vaccine development for Influenza and many other diseases.
Codon optimization is a tool which involves the modification of a gene
sequence through the selection of features which alters RNA molecule making
capable of producing a protein at a higher level than those found in nature. The
protein generated from a codon optimized gene remains identical to the wild type
protein regardless of the changes made at the nucleotide level. Higher levels of
protein expression within a vaccine vector allows for the potential increase in
strength of immune response and subsequent level of protection provided by the
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vaccine. Studies done on such viruses as HPV, HIV, RSV have shown that
codon optimization enhances protein expression and has a differential effect on
immune response (15, 46, 94, 97, 105). Although many studies utilizing codon
optimization have been reported, few studies exist particularly in Influenza field,
directly comparing codon optimized genes to its wild type counterpart in lethal
challenge studies.
In this body of work the impact of codon optimization on level of protection
and antibody response was evaluated in both a DNA and VSV-vectored platform.
The HA protein, expressed on surface of the virion, is the major antigen making it
a key mediator of the immune response to influenza virus infection (3, 117). For
this reason it was selected as the protein of interest to study the impact of codon
optimization in the different vaccine vectors. Theory behind codon optimization is
largely based on the artificial selection of the most abundant tRNAs for particular
amino acids to generate a gene which can then be expressed at a higher level
than its wild type counterpart. Each species has a preferred codon usage pattern
which is a key element included in algorithms within codon optimization software
to generate a species specific codon optimized genes. Additionally, these
algorithms are also designed to predict and eliminate undesirable sequences
leading to structural or functional consequences in gene product. Overall a codon
optimized gene will generates a protein with a higher level of expression, when
compared to wildtype counterpart, and when used as the antigen in vaccines will
potentially generate a stronger immune response and therefore provide a higher
level of protection.
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The sequence of HA from H5N1 Ind05 virus was inputted into gene
optimization program (DNA 2.0) to generate a sequence which is optimized for
higher gene expression largely based on codon usage frequency. Four different
optimized constructs were created using the same parameters: percent threshold
restricting codons usage to minimum of two for each amino acid thus limiting
codon usage to only most abundant; constructs were optimized to mouse
system, the animal model used in this study, and also included the elimination of
potential troublesome sequences leading to structural or functional limitations.
Overall, four variations of optimized gene sequences were created which should
all produce a gene product, the protein of interest, at a higher level of expression.
Study of the four variations at the same level of optimization, only varying at
nucleotide level, gave us a platform to evaluate how codon optimization can
impact expression. Additionally, one construct was designed and synthesized
containing a higher level of restriction limiting most amino acids to one codon.
This was done in order to study the impact of overuse of codons on protein
expression. All these constructs were evaluated for in vitro expression and
compare to wild type HA expression in both a plasmid based and viral vector
vaccine system. One optimized construct, based on evidence obtained in vitro,
was selected and compared to wildtype in an in vivo vaccination model. Utilizing
both types of vaccine platforms allowed for the evaluation of the HA protein
expression in two completely different systems where one expresses the protein
directly and the other expresses the protein of interest on a replication competent
virus. DNA plasmid and VSV viral vector are well characterized vaccine platforms
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which have been utilized in many successful H5N1 vaccination studies, hence
why they were selected as vaccine platform to study the impact of codon
optimization (10, 38, 44, 49, 72, 92, 93). Additionally, stimulation of immune
response varies between either platform and such was ideal to study how codon
optimization affects immune response.
In the plasmid based DNA system, protein expression was compared in
human cell line by both western blot for linearized epitopes and by IFA for native
protein structure. Expression of optimized HA proteins, in comparison to the
wildtype protein, in either western blot did not demonstrate a significant increase
in expression. This was further demonstrated with the use of densitometry
analysis of protein bands obtained in the western blots. Variations in techniques,
including use of different antibodies and use of dilutions of total protein loads did
not yield the expected hypothesize response. Although expression was obtained
for all construct in the DNA system, clearly demonstrating that process of
optimization did not impact the overall ability to produce a protein it also didn’t
conclusively show that optimization provides any distinct advantages based
purely on protein expression. Detection of the optimized HA protein, in the IFA
assay, on surface of cell implies that optimization did not change conformation of
protein and did not affect its transport to the cell surface and therefore is
expected to be equivalently recognized by the immune response to the nonoptimized gene product. Because of the potential difference between codon
usage across different species and a lack of differences in expressions observed
in human cell line, attempts were made to express the DNA-HA plasmid in
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mouse cell line but this yielded no expression of the protein. Further work in this
area, particularly with mouse cell lines, would prove interesting and may
elucidate the reason behind the lack in difference of expression.
Expression of HA within a viral vector was also evaluated by generating
replication competent recombinant VSV-HA viruses. Four out of five optimized
HA yielded replication competent viruses along with wild type HA. VSV-Opt 3HA
was never successfully rescued for reasons unknown despite successful rescue
of control virus at each attempt. Reasoning for this can be speculated to error
present in plasmid outside the area checked by gene sequencing or from an
incompatibility of the HA itself within the VSV viral processing system. Prior to in
vitro evaluation, viral titers were measured by plaques assay for all recombinant
viruses and similar titers were obtained for all constructs implying that VSV can
express these foreign antigens without disrupting viral growth.
In vitro evaluation of level of expression of HA protein, following infection
in monkey cell line, was accomplished by western blot and IFA assay.
Additionally expression was also was detected following an infection of a mouse
cell line. Western blot detection of HA protein in both VeroE6 (monkey) and
L929 (mouse) cell lines showed no significant difference between optimized and
wild type HA expression again in opposition to our hypothesis. In a similar
fashion to DNA-HA expression, alternate antibodies and dilutions were utilized as
tools to further elaborate the lack of distinct differences observed. No significant
changes in expression of HA protein, with these variations, was seen between
the constructs in all cases. Densitometric analysis of protein bands again
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confirmed similar levels of expression of HA between two platforms. Expression
of VSV glycoprotein was also evaluated to confirm the expression of this viral
protein. VSV glycoprotein is the key mediator in attachment and entry of virus in
cells so its presence on the surface of VSV-HA viruses is important to ensure the
viruses are replication competent.

The IFA assay was also performed and

showed that HA was expressed in cells infected with the recombinant virions and
the protein was not affected by viral specific processing.
Despite the lack of a distinct difference in the level of expression between
optimized constructs and wild type HA protein in either DNA or VSV-vector
platform in vitro, one construct opt1 was continued into in vivo characterization to
determine if optimization had a differential effect on immune responses. In vivo
systems are vastly more complex than any in vitro assay can possibly detect
since multiple components are interconnected in a live system and all play role in
immune response which can be investigated in vaccinations studies. Both wild
type and optimized HA were evaluated in DNA and VSV vector vaccine for the
impact on immune response and overall protection provided by each in an animal
model.
DNA vaccination is a relatively new form of antigen delivery and has
proven safe and effective in many disease models. Within the Influenza field,
previous studies performed demonstrated that protection provided by DNA
vaccine greatly varies based on administration (121), (120), use adjuvant (50)
and plasmid vector utilized for expression (34). Additionally, a DNA vaccine
generated with an optimized HA from Influenza strain A/Hanoi/30408/2005 in
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modified pCAGGS vector showed full protection against homologous challenge
at a dose of only 10µg (73). In first protection study performed in this thesis, the
optimized DNA-HA vaccine provided full protection with as low of a dose as 5µg
while this level of protection was only observed at 80µg for wild type construct.
Despite the non-linear progression of dose dependent protection, speculated to
be cause by variations in plasmid delivery, overall the animals vaccinated with
optimized constructs had less signs of disease and a much lower level of weight
loss was observed.
Antibody assays performed at two weeks post vaccination, showed that
strong HI titers were generated for all doses at similar levels within each dose for
both wt and opt platforms. Despite variation in protection and clinical signs
across the dose range, strong HI titers were still observed. This is indicative that
not all HA antibodies generated, measured in this assay, are capable of virus
neutralization. As for measure of neutralizing antibodies themselves, only one
dose 80µg of opt vaccine produced any detectible titer despite some level of
protection being observed at all doses. A too early time point, at two weeks post
vaccination, may have been selected hence not allowing for the detection of
antibody levels at their peak. Further evaluation at a later time point, around day
28 post vaccination, may provide greater information on antibody response
particularly for neutralizing antibodies.
Due to the discrepancy observed in dose dependent level of protection in
the first study, a second study was performed to address the problem of dose
delivery, and to reduce the potential for differences in this part of the procedure
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caused by technique variability between individual doing the vaccination. The
same dose range was utilized with only one operator performing the vaccination
to increase reproducibility and to reduce technical variations. The 80µg dose
was omitted for both the opt and wt vaccines as it was felt that further evaluations
at this dose was not warranted since full protection was obtained for both in the
first study. In the 2nd protection study, linear dose-dependent protection was
observed in both optimized and wild type construct for 5-40µg dose range with
full protection obtain at 40 µg dose for both wt and opt. Inexplicably at the lowest
dose of 2.5µg, 100% and 83% protection was observed for optimized and wild
type, respectively. This high level of protection at this lowest dose of vaccine
points to an error in the administration or preparation of the vaccine. This error
can be from any number of different causes from an accidental mixing up in
dosage dilution tubes, mix up in mouse cages, to even an error in dilution
calculations of the dose itself. As the dose could not be verified for DNA content
by sequencing or quantified for concentration, it remains unclear if animals
received the stated material at the appropriate dose. Within this 2 nd study, the
overall protection provided by both wild type and optimized constructs followed
dose dependent effect in both survival rates and clinical outcomes. Very similar
effects in both percent survival and clinical scoring were observed between these
two indicating that in general there was no significant enhanced protection
afforded by a codon optHA vaccine over a vaccine expressing the wtHA. Survival
and weight loss percentages between the two experiments are listed in Table 3.4
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When antibody responses were measured post challenge, in the second
study with the DNA vaccines, similar HI titers between optimized and wild type
treated animals were observed and only optimized vaccinated animal generated
a neutralizing antibody response at all doses, except 40µg dose where both
platforms generated a NAB titer. HI titers obtained in both sets of experiment all
showed titers above the considered protective titer of 1:40 set as minimum
protective titer by the WHO for vaccine efficacy. Although HI assay is a
standard in Influenza field, its value in evaluating immune responses for H5N1
vaccines has been demonstrated as somewhat unreliable when compared to
assays for neutralizing antibodies (32, 122). Horse RBC’s have proven more
reliable than turkey RBCs, likely because the horse RBCs are better matched for
the HA receptor specificity in H5N1 viruses (100, 101). However, full protection in
vaccinated animals has been observed despite the lack of detectable HI titers in
some studies (122). Similar to the HA specific titers obtained post vaccination,
HI titers post challenge were at comparable levels for optimized and wild type
vaccines. Post challenge NAB titers, on the other hand, were detected at all
doses for optimized construct but only at highest dose for wild type vaccine.
Levels of neutralizing antibodies points to a stronger antibody response
generated by the optimized construct overall but this bears further investigation in
order to form a conclusive argument.
The impact of codon optimization in VSV-vector vaccine on level of
protection following lethal challenge demonstrated that optimization can provide
a higher level of protection then wild type expressing VSV-HA, something that
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was observed in the first study. Enhanced protection with the codon optimized
HA vaccine was best observed at the lowest dose (10PFU) of the recombinant
viruses. At this dose only one animal succumbed to the infection in the optimized
vaccine group while only one animal survived in the wild type group. One animal
from each of the groups given 102 and 103 PFU of the optimized VSV-HA vaccine
did succumb to the infection but this was speculated as an anomaly as only this
one animal in each group showed any signs of disease while no clinical signs
were observed in the remaining animals. Evaluation into the antibody responses
of VSV-HA vaccine demonstrated that although HI titers were relatively similar
between opt and wt, neutralizing antibodies were first detected at a 10-fold lower
dose in the group given the optimized VSV-HA vaccine. Despite the lack of
neutralizing antibodies detected at the lower 10 and 100PFU doses protection
was still observed in both VSV-optHA and VSV-wtHA groups. This suggests
again the selection of a too early time point for detection of initial antibody
responses and also points the role played by the memory response which was
not evaluated. Additionally this may also point to the role played by the other
components such as cellular response in the overall protection levels. Further
investigations into the role of T-cell response, which are also a significant
component of the immune response to influenza infection, would be an
interesting avenue for the further study of the impact of codon optimization on
vaccine efficacy.
To further refine the results generated on the effect of codon optimization
in the VSV-HA vaccine study, a second protection study was undertaken. Due to
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high level of protection observed at doses above 100PFU, in this second study
we evaluated three doses centered around the lowest dose (10 PFU) that was
previously shown to provide variable protection related to codon optimization of
the HA antigen. Unfortunately, the results did not support the outcome of the first
study as almost all animals in each vaccine platform succumb to the infection.
As part of standard protocols for our vaccine evaluation, the preparations for
vaccination were stored at -80C, which permits us to back-titer the immunizing
doses or investigate the content of the vaccine by other means such as
sequencing to confirm that the correct vaccine was used. This further
investigation demonstrated that vaccine doses were not at the level originally
intended, as determined by viral titration by standard plaque assay. Because the
doses that were to be used were at quite low titers, further confirmation of the
stability of the VSV-HA vaccine at these low dilutions will help to confirm that the
conditions, media and protocols used to prepare the vaccine dilutions are
consistent with the reliable preparation of the vaccine doses for this experiment.
Repeating this experiment in future studies, utilizing the correct dosage, would
prove useful to evaluate the effect at low dose range. Furthermore, additional
experiments should include 102 and 103 PFU doses to test the reproducibility of
the results obtained in the first study.
As a basis for comparison of vaccine platforms, we utilized a traditional
formalin inactivated vaccine. For the H5N1 seed strain generation of vaccine
utilized in this study, modifications were made in an identical fashion to what was
performed in other studies (103). These changes included modification of
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cleavage site to limit the dissemination of the virus across tissues and also the
expression of HA and NA in a low pathogenic virus capable of high growth.
Despite the low level of HA protein content that was detected in the vaccine
preparation, full protection with no signs of disease was observed at all doses
tested. Antibody responses to the vaccine, showed HI titers above the titer that
is considered to be protective (1:40, WHO) for all doses tested, with only a single
dose generating any NAB titers. In spite of the excellent protective efficacy of
this vaccine, neutralizing antibodies were detected at only the highest dose of
vaccine. Again, as was the case in DNA vaccine and VSV vaccine, the two week
time point for analysis of antibodies could have been too early to detect full
spectrum of the response. In contrast to what has been previously reported for
conventional H5N1 vaccines, which have shown that HA is poorly immunogenic,
the vaccine developed in this research project showed remarkable efficacy
without use of either booster immunizations or adjuvant as was needed in other
trials (11, 30, 36, 68).
One of the key reasons behind the research conducted in this thesis was
to evaluate technologies in vaccine development in view of increasing knowledge
to produce a more effective vaccine for H5N1 than the currently approved
inactivated formulation. As the conventional vaccine generated for this project
proved to be so efficacious, further evaluation into the properties of Ind05 HA as
antigen and also evaluation in its potential ability to cross protect against
divergent strains bears further investigation. The relative ease of the generation
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of seed strain and its subsequent high growth potential in tissue culture is also
advantageous for production of a vaccine stock.
The evidence obtained in this body of work, demonstrates that the impact
of codon optimization on level of protection conferred by different vaccine
platforms is marginal for this particular strain of Influenza H5N1 virus. In either
the DNA vaccine or recombinant VSV vectored vaccines expressing the HA
protein, protection levels were found to be either equal or of minimal impact when
comparing responses to the codon optimized protein to that of the wild type
protein. This finding is consistent with the in vitro data that also showed that
codon optimization of the HA, performed with several independently optimized
variants under identical optimization parameters, offered no enhanced production
of the HA protein. Reasoning behind the lack of differences in expression is
difficult to speculate on as evidence against codon optimization is not readily
available in peer reviewed work as most studies highlight advantages to codon
optimization in vaccines without comparison to non-optimized antigens (15, 46,
94, 97). One speculation could be that optimization within the context of the virus
itself could already be considered at the optimal level and any further synthetic
modifications would provide no significant advantage to what is already found in
nature. Another speculation could include that in nature it is not beneficial to a
virus to deplete the host cells of all the tRNAs in order to make viral proteins
since some host factors are needed to regulate replicative processes to provide
the best growth.
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Future studies on codon optimization for in vitro characterisation could
include further evaluation of protein expression within other mouse cell lines as
this may yield supporting evidence to the role of codon optimization on protein
expression. Additionally, utilizing different expression plasmids, with different
promoter regions, could also be evaluated. In the case of in vivo protection
studies performed in this body of work, relatively small group sizes for evaluation
of the doses of the vaccines were used. Although our group sizes were
statistically significant, greater group size could be useful when observing clinical
outcomes of disease where only one animal within a group is seemingly afflicted
with any symptoms. Additionally as preparation of doses of each vaccine proved
to be a significant limiting step, re-titration of the viral stocks to confirm the
stability of titer prior to vaccination would aid to remove any doubt in dose level
administered in protection studies. Other ideas that might aid in dose
preparations would be to standardize, through strict observance of protocols the
methods used to titer and dilute viruses, to ensure that this can faithfully
duplicated. This is very significant since small procedural variations in protocols
done by individuals can have a huge impact on serial dilutions, particularly when
trying to achieve small doses of virus.
Despite the inconclusive results obtained in this study for the use of codon
optimization as a tool in creation of more efficacious vaccines, further
investigations are warranted. Many factors can affect the immune response and
further studies into the impact of codon optimization particularly in lower dose
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ranges and also the evaluation of cellular responses would provide evidence
strengthening utility of optimization in vaccine development.
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Appendix 1:
1.0 List antibodies
Primary
Antibody
Anti-H5 (serum)

Company
in house serum

Source
mouse

Anti-H5 (serum)

in house serum

mouse

Anti-influenza H5
antigen
Secondary
Antibody
Alexa Fluoro488 FITC

AbD serotec (MCA2661)

anti mouse IgGperoxidase

Dilution
various

Notes
H5N1 H05 infected mice

various

Serum collect d14 post
vaccination

mouse

Method
Western
blot
Western
blot
IFA

Company
Invirtogen

Source
goat

Method
IFA

Sigma

goat

western
blot

Dilution
1:1000,
1:10000
1:10000

1:100, 1:500,
1:1000

2.0 List of Primers
Primer name

Use

Primer sequence 5' to 3' and features

Methods

Notes

Bm-HA-1 Foward

reverse gentics
cloning

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCAAAAGCAGGGGTTCAATCTGTCAAAATGGAGAA

PCR

Bm-NS-890R

reverse gentics
cloning

ATATCGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGGTGTTT

PCR

Ba-PA-F

reverse gentics
cloning

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCGAAAGCAGGTACTGATCCAAA

PCR

Ba-PA-2233R

reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning
reverse gentics
cloning

ATATCGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGTACTT

PCR

re-design to alter sequence in
5'UTR to correct errors
detected from GenBank
sequence. 5'UTR made to
match V1203 and Hanoi strain
E. Hoffmann et al. Universal
primer set for the full-length
amplification of all influenza A
viruses. Arch Virol (2001) 146:
2275–2289
re-design to alter sequence in
5'UTR to correct errors
detected from GenBank
sequence. 5'UTR made to
match V1203 and Hanoi strain
Hoffmann universal primer

TATTTGGTCTCAGGGAGCGAAAGCAGGTC

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

ATATGGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGTCGTTT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCGAAAGCAGGCA

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

ATATCGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGATTT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCAAAAGCAGGGTA

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

ATATCGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGGTATTTTT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

TATTGGTCTCAGGGAGCAAAAGCAGGAGT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

ATATGGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGAGTTTTTT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCAAAAGCAGGTAG

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

ATATCGTCTCGTATTAGTAGAAACAAGGTAGTTTTT

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

TATTCGTCTCAGGGAGCAAAAGCAGGGTG

PCR

Hoffmann universal primer

Reverse genetics- H5N1 rescue

Ba-PB2-1
Ba-PB2-2341R
Ba-PB1-1
Bm-PB1-2341R
Bm-NP-1
Bm-NP-1565R
Bm-NA-1
Ba-NA-1413
BM-M-1
Bm-M-1027R
Bm-NS-1

ii

Optimized Gene Synthesis
Vaccine Construction
VSV
VSV-opt2HAF

cloning

GCATC G*TCGACATGGAAAAGATAGTATTACT

PCR

VSV-opt2HAR

cloning

GCATCC*CTAGGTCATATGCAAATGCGACACT

PCR

VSV-opt3HAF

cloning

GCATCGTCGACATGGAAAAGATAGTATTACT

PCR

VSV-opt3HAR

cloning

GCATCCCTAGGTCATATGCAAATGCGACACT

PCR

VSV-opt4HAF

cloning

GCATCGTCGACATGGAAAAGATAGTACTTCT

PCR

VSV-opt4HAR

cloning

GCATCCCTAGGCTATATGCAAATCCTACACTGCA

PCR

VSV-opt1HAF

cloning

GCATCGTCGACATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

VSV-opt1HAR

cloning

GCATCCCTAGGCTAGATGCAGATCCTACACTGCA

PCR

VSV-optmaxHAF

cloning

GCATCGTCGACATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

VSV-optmaxHAR

cloning

GCATCCCTAGGCTAGATGCAGATCCTACACTGCA

PCR

VSV-wildtypeHAF

cloning

GCATCGTCGACATGGAGAAAATAGTGCTTCT

PCR

VSV-wildtypeHAR

cloning

GCATCCCTAGGTTAAATGCAAATTCTGCATT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt2HAF

cloning

GCATCATCGATCGCCACCATGGAAAAGATAGTATTACT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt2HAR

cloning

GCATCGGTACCTCATATGCAAATGCGACACT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt3HAF

cloning

GCATCATCGATCGCCACCATGGAAAAGATAGTATTACT

PCR

pCAGGS-op3tHAR

cloning

GCATCGGTACCTCATATGCAAATGCGACACT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt4HAF

cloning

GCATCATCGATCGCCACCATGGAAAAGATAGTACTTCT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt4HAR

cloning

GCATCGGTACCTCATATGCAAATCCTACACT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt1HAF

cloning

GCATCGAGCTCGCCACCATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt1HA(no kozac)F

cloning

GCATCGAGCTCATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

pCAGGS-opt1HAR

cloning

GCATCGGTACCCTAGATGCAGATCCTACACT

PCR

pCAGGS-optmaxHAF

cloning

GCATCGAGCTCGCCACCATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

pCAGGS-optmaxHA(nokozac)F

cloning

GCATCGAGCTCATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCT

PCR

pCAGGS-optmaxHAR

cloning

GCATCGGTACCCTAGATGCAGATCCTACACT

PCR

DNA vaccine

iii

pCAGGS-wildtypeHAF

cloning

GCATCATCGATCGCCACCATGGAGAAAATAGTGCTTCT

PCR

pCAGGS-wildtypeHA(nokozac)F

cloning

GCATCATCGATATGGAGAAAATAGTGCTTCT

PCR

pCAGGS-wildtypeHAR

cloning

GCATCCCCGGGTTAAATGCAAATTCTGCATT

PCR

HA mutagenesis H5N1
Conventional vaccine

mutageneis step for
modification of cleavage site of
HA protein from furin to trypsin
depedent to attenuate virus
prior to inactivation. Additional
safety step to ensure infectious
particle escape.

HAmutF

mutagenesis

CAAACAGAGACGAGAGGACTATTTGGAGCTATAGCA

PCR

HAmutR

mutagenesis

TCCTCTCGTCTCTGTTTGAGGGCTATTTCTGAGCCCT

PCR

VSV modification (CMV, HHz,
HDV)
CMVpXbaSfiF

AGGATCTAGAGGCCTTATGGGCCGTTGACATTGATTATTGA

VSVHHzP1R

CGTCCTCACGGACTCATCAGACGAAGACCACTTCTTAGCCAGCTTGGGTCTCC

VSVHHzP2R

AGGAGGTACCATGCGTCTCCGACCCGGGACTCCGGGTTTCGTCCTCACGGA

HDVrAccBsmF

AGGAGCGGCCGCAGCCATAGAGCCCACCGCA

BGHpANotR

AGGAGCGGCCGCAGCCATAGAGCCCACCGCA

VSVNBsmHHzR

TCCTCGTCTCGGGTCACGAAGACCACAAAACCAGA

VSV9462AgeF

AGTATAGACCGGTCTTCTTTTGA

VSVBsmHDVF

AGGACGTCTCGACCCACGAAGACAAACAAACCA

VSV2088R

GAACTCTCCTCTAGATGAGAACA

Sequencing primers

Sequencing primers designed
in addition to synthesis, cloning
and mutagenesis primers to
capture all sequence in cloning
sites.

VSV
CMVF

GTATTTAGAAAAATAAACAA

CMVR

TAAGCAGTGGGTTCTCTAGT

HHzF

ACGCAAATGGGCGGTAGGCG

HHzR

TCATGAGGAGACTCCAAACT

HDVF

ACTTTTTGTAGTATTGATGT

HDVR

CTTGAGCGTCGATTTTTGTG

pCAGGSMCSF

AGCCTCTGCTAACCATGTTCA

iv

pCAGGSMCSR

CTGACTTCTGGCTAATAAAGG

general seq primers
M13F

CTGGCCGTCGTTTTAC

M13R

CAGGAAACAGCTATGA

ppolF

CTCCGTGTGTGGCTGCGA

ppol1543R

GGGGGACACTTTCGGACA

HA Gene Synthesis primers
HA opt1
R0

CGGCGTCACAGGTTC

F0

GAACCTGTGACGCCGCCACCATGCATATGGA

R14

CAGCAGCACGATCTTTTCCATATGCATGGTGG

F30

AAAGATCGTGCTGCTGCTGGCAATTGTGAGCC

R46

TGATCGCTTTTCACCAGGCTCACAATTGCCAG

F62

TGGTGAAAAGCGATCAGATTTGCATTGGCTACC

R78

TGCTGTTGTTTGCGTGGTAGCCAATGCAAATC

F95

ACGCAAACAACAGCACTGAGCAGGTCGATACTA

R110

CTGTCACATTCTTTTCCATAATAGTATCGACCTGCTCAG

F128

TTATGGAAAAGAATGTGACAGTGACTCACGCACAGG

R149

TGGGTCTTCTCCAGAATATCCTGTGCGTGAGTCA

F164

ATATTCTGGAGAAGACCCACAATGGCAAGCTGTGT

R183

ACCCCGTCCAGGTCACACAGCTTGCCATTG

F199

GACCTGGACGGGGTGAAGCCCCTGATCCTG

R213

CGACGGAGCAGTCTCTCAGGATCAGGGGCTTC

F229

AGAGACTGCTCCGTCGCCGGGTGGCTGCTG

R245

CACACATGGGATTCCCCAGCAGCCACCCGG

F259

GGGAATCCCATGTGTGATGAGTTTATTAACGTGCC

R275

CGATGTAGGACCATTCGGGCACGTTAATAAACTCAT

F294

CGAATGGTCCTACATCGTGGAGAAGGCCAATCC

R311

GCACAGGTCGTTGGTAGGATTGGCCTTCTCCA

F327

TACCAACGACCTGTGCTACCCCGGGAGCTT

R343

AGCTCCTCGTAATCGTTAAAGCTCCCGGGGTA

v

F357

TAACGATTACGAGGAGCTGAAACACCTGCTGAGC

R375

CTTCTCAAAGTGGTTAATTCTGCTCAGCAGGTGTTTC

F391

AGAATTAACCACTTTGAGAAGATCCAGATTATTCCTAAGTCC

R412

GTGATCGGACCAGCTGGACTTAGGAATAATCTGGAT

F433

AGCTGGTCCGATCACGAGGCTAGCAGCGG

R448

AGGCGCTGCTGACCCCGCTGCTAGCCTC

F462

GGTCAGCAGCGCCTGTCCTTACCTGGGAAGC

R476

TTCCTGAAGAAGCTTGGGCTTCCCAGGTAAGGAC

F493

CCAAGCTTCTTCAGGAACGTGGTGTGGCTGAT

R510

AGGATATGTGCTATTTTTCTTGATCAGCCACACCACG

F525

CAAGAAAAATAGCACATATCCTACTATCAAGAAGAGCTATAACA

R547

GGTCCTCTTGGTTAGTGTTGTTATAGCTCTTCTTGATAGT

F569

ACACTAACCAAGAGGACCTGCTGGTGCTGTGG

R587

TGGGATGGTGGATTCCCCACAGCACCAGCA

F601

GGAATCCACCATCCCAATGACGCCGCCGAG

R617

TGGTACAGTCTGGTCTGCTCGGCGGCGTCAT

F631

CAGACCAGACTGTACCAGAATCCCACTACATACATTAG

R648

GGTGGAAGTCCCAATGCTAATGTATGTAGTGGGATTC

F669

CATTGGGACTTCCACCCTGAATCAAAGACTGGTCC

R685

GCTTCTAGTTGCAATCTTAGGGACCAGTCTTTGATTCAG

F704

CTAAGATTGCAACTAGAAGCAAAGTGAATGGACAAAGC

R724

AAAAACTCCATCCTCCCGCTTTGTCCATTCACTTT

F742

GGGAGGATGGAGTTTTTCTGGACAATCCTGAAACC

R759

TCGAAGTTAATTGCATCATTAGGTTTCAGGATTGTCCAG

F777

TAATGATGCAATTAACTTCGAAAGCAACGGCAACTT

R798

GCGTATTCTGGAGCGATAAAGTTGCCGTTGCTT

F813

TATCGCTCCAGAATACGCATACAAGATCGTGAAGAAAGG

R831

TTCATAATGGCGCTATCTCCTTTCTTCACGATCTTGTAT

F852

AGATAGCGCCATTATGAAAAGCGAGCTGGAGT

R870

AGTGTTACAATTCCCGTACTCCAGCTCGCTT

F884

ACGGGAATTGTAACACTAAATGCCAGACTCCCA

vi

R901

CTATTAATGGCGCCCATGGGAGTCTGGCATTT

F917

TGGGCGCCATTAATAGCAGCATGCCCTTCC

R933

GTCAGGGGATGAATATTGTGGAAGGGCATGCTG

F947

ACAATATTCATCCCCTGACAATCGGCGAGTGTCC

R966

CCTATTGGATTTCACATATTTGGGACACTCGCCGATT

F981

CAAATATGTGAAATCCAATAGGCTGGTGCTGGCCAC

R1003

GGGAATTCCTCAGTCCAGTGGCCAGCACCAG

F1017

TGGACTGAGGAATTCCCCTCAGAGAGAGTCCAGG

R1034

AGCCCTCTCTTTTTCCTCCTGGACTCTCTCTGAG

F1051

AGGAAAAAGAGAGGGCTGTTCGGGGCTATCGC

R1068

TCCCTCAATGAAGCCAGCGATAGCCCCGAAC

F1083

TGGCTTCATTGAGGGAGGCTGGCAGGGGAT

R1099

TACCATCCGTCCACCATCCCCTGCCAGCC

F1113

GGTGGACGGATGGTATGGGTATCACCACAGC

R1128

GCTGCCTTGCTCATTGCTGTGGTGATACCCA

F1144

AATGAGCAAGGCAGCGGATATGCAGCCGAC

R1159

TCTGGGTGGATTCCTTGTCGGCTGCATATCC

F1174

AAGGAATCCACCCAGAAAGCTATCGACGGAGT

R1190

GCTGTTCACCTTATTTGTGACTCCGTCGATAGCTT

F1206

CACAAATAAGGTGAACAGCATCATCGATAAGATGAACACT

R1225

CACGGCTTCGAACTGAGTGTTCATCTTATCGATGAT

F1246

CAGTTCGAAGCCGTGGGAAGGGAATTCAATAATCTG

R1261

AGATTTTCGATCCTTCTTTCCAGATTATTGAATTCCCTTCC

F1282

GAAAGAAGGATCGAAAATCTGAACAAGAAGATGGAGGA

R1302

CGTCCAGGAACCCGTCCTCCATCTTCTTGTTC

F1320

CGGGTTCCTGGACGTGTGGACCTACAACGC

R1334

GGACCAGCAGCTCAGCGTTGTAGGTCCACA

F1350

TGAGCTGCTGGTCCTGATGGAGAATGAGAGAAC

R1364

GTCATGGAAGTCCAGGGTTCTCTCATTCTCCATCA

F1383

CCTGGACTTCCATGACAGCAATGTGAAGAACCT

R1399

GCAGTCTCACTTTATCATACAGGTTCTTCACATTGCT

vii

F1416

GTATGATAAAGTGAGACTGCAGCTGAGAGATAATGCTAA

R1436

CCGTTTCCCAGCTCCTTAGCATTATCTCTCAGCT

F1455

GGAGCTGGGAAACGGCTGTTTCGAATTCTATCACA

R1470

ACTCGTTGTCGCACTTGTGATAGAATTCGAAACAG

F1490

AGTGCGACAACGAGTGCATGGAGAGCATCAG

R1505

GGTAATTGTATGTCCCATTCCTGATGCTCTCCATGC

F1521

GAATGGGACATACAATTACCCCCAGTATAGCGAAGAAG

R1541

CTCTCTCTTCAGCCTTGCTTCTTCGCTATACTGGG

F1559

CAAGGCTGAAGAGAGAGGAAATCTCCGGCGTC

R1576

CCAATGCTTTCCAGCTTGACGCCGGAGATTTC

F1591

AAGCTGGAAAGCATTGGAACATATCAGATCCTGTCC

R1608

CGACGGTGCTGTAAATGGACAGGATCTGATATGTT

F1627

ATTTACAGCACCGTCGCATCCTCCCTGGCC

R1643

GCCATCATAATTGCCAGGGCCAGGGAGGATG

F1657

CTGGCAATTATGATGGCCGGGCTGAGCCTGT

R1674

CGTTGCTGCACATCCACAGGCTCAGCCCG

F1688

GGATGTGCAGCAACGGCAGCCTGCAGTGTA

R1703

CCTCAGATGCAGATCCTACACTGCAGGCTGC

F1718

GGATCTGCATCTGAGGTACCAACCTGTGACGC

R1734

tgttggtGGTGGCGGCGTCACAGGTTGGTA

F1750

CGCCACCaccaacagctcactgcgaaagg

F1764

cctttcgcagtgagc

HA21F0

AAAGATCGTGCTGCTGCTGG

HA21R1

GGGTCTTCTCCAGAATATCCTG

HA21F1

TATTCCTAAGTCCAGCTGGT

HA21F2

CTTTATCGCTCCAGAATACG

HA21F3

TCGGGGCTATCGCTGGCTTC

HA21F4

GACGTGTGGACCTACAACGC

HA21F5

CAAGCTGGAAAGCATTGGAA

HA21R2

GGCTGCCGTTGCTGCACAT

F0(VSV)

AACCTGTGACGCCGCCACCACGCGTATGGA

viii

R14(VSV)

CAGCAGCACGATCTTTTCCATACGCGTGGTGG

R1703(VSV)

GGTCAGATGCAGATCCTACACTGCAGGCTGC

F1718(VSV)

GGATCTGCATCTGACCTAGGAACCTGTGACGC

R1734(VSV)

tgttggtGGTGGCGGCGTCACAGGTTCCTA

HA opt MAX
R0

AGGTTggttgcagct

F0

agctgcaaccAACCTGTGACGCCGCCACCA

R15

ACGATCTTTTCCATACGCGTGGTGGCGGCGTCAC

F30

CGCGTATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCTGCTGGCTATT

R49

CTTTTCACCAGGCTCACAATAGCCAGCAGCAGC

F65

GTGAGCCTGGTGAAAAGCGATCAGATTTGCATTGGCTA

R82

GCTGTTGTTGGCGTGGTAGCCAATGCAAATCTGATCG

F103

CCACGCCAACAACAGCACCGAGCAGGTGGAT

R119

GTCACATTCTTTTCCATAATTGTATCCACCTGCTCGGT

F134

ACAATTATGGAAAAGAATGTGACAGTGACACACGCTCAG

R157

TGGGTCTTCTCCAGAATATCCTGAGCGTGTGTCACT

F173

GATATTCTGGAGAAGACCCACAATGGCAAGCTGTGTG

R193

TTCACTCCGTCCAGGTCACACAGCTTGCCATTG

F210

ACCTGGACGGAGTGAAGCCCCTGATCCTGAGG

R226

GGCCACGCTGCAGTCCCTCAGGATCAGGGGC

F242

GACTGCAGCGTGGCCGGCTGGCTGCTGGGA

R257

ACTCATCACACATGGGATTTCCCAGCAGCCAGCC

F272

AATCCCATGTGTGATGAGTTTATTAACGTGCCCGAATG

R291

TTCTCCACGATGTAGCTCCATTCGGGCACGTTAATAA

F310

GAGCTACATCGTGGAGAAGGCCAATCCTACCAACG

R328

CGGGGTAGCACAGGTCGTTGGTAGGATTGGCC

F345

ACCTGTGCTACCCCGGCAGCTTTAACGATTACGA

R360

GCAGGTGTTTCAGCTCCTCGTAATCGTTAAAGCTGC

F379

GGAGCTGAAACACCTGCTGAGCAGGATTAACCACT

R396

GGAATAATCTGGATCTTCTCAAAGTGGTTAATCCTGCTCA

F414

TTGAGAAGATCCAGATTATTCCTAAGAGCAGCTGGAGC

ix

R436

CTGCTAGCCTCGTGATCGCTCCAGCTGCTCTTA

F452

GATCACGAGGCTAGCAGCGGAGTGAGCAGCGC

R469

CTTCCCAGGTAAGGACAGGCGCTGCTCACTCCG

F484

CTGTCCTTACCTGGGAAGCCCAAGCTTCTTCAGGA

R502

TCAGCCACACCACGTTCCTGAAGAAGCTTGGG

F519

ACGTGGTGTGGCTGATCAAGAAAAATAGCACATATCCT

R534

TGTTATAGCTCTTCTTGATGGTAGGATATGTGCTATTTTTCTTGA

F557

ACCATCAAGAAGAGCTATAACAACACAAACCAGGAGGAC

R579

CCACAGCACCAGCAGGTCCTCCTGGTTTGTGT

F596

CTGCTGGTGCTGTGGGGAATCCACCATCCCA

R611

GCTCGGCGGCGTCATTGGGATGGTGGATTCC

F627

ATGACGCCGCCGAGCAGACCAGGCTGTACCA

R642

GCTAATGTATGTTGTGGGATTCTGGTACAGCCTGGTCT

F658

GAATCCCACAACATACATTAGCATTGGCACCAGCACC

R680

CACCAGCCTTTGATTCAGGGTGCTGGTGCCAAT

F695

CTGAATCAAAGGCTGGTGCCTAAGATTGCTACAAGGAGC

R713

CGCTCTGTCCATTCACTTTGCTCCTTGTAGCAATCTTAGG

F734

AAAGTGAATGGACAGAGCGGCAGGATGGAGTTTTTCTG

R753

TCATTAGGTTTCAGGATTGTCCAGAAAAACTCCATCCTGC

F772

GACAATCCTGAAACCTAATGATGCCATTAACTTCGAAAGC

R793

GCGATAAAGTTGCCGTTGCTTTCGAAGTTAATGGCA

F812

AACGGCAACTTTATCGCTCCAGAATACGCTTACAAGA

R829

GCTATCTCCTTTCTTCACGATCTTGTAAGCGTATTCTGGA

F849

TCGTGAAGAAAGGAGATAGCGCCATTATGAAAAGCGAGC

R869

GTTACAATTTCCGTACTCCAGCTCGCTTTTCATAATGGC

F888

TGGAGTACGGAAATTGTAACACCAAATGCCAGACACC

R908

CTATTAATGGCGCCCATGGGTGTCTGGCATTTGGT

F925

CATGGGCGCCATTAATAGCAGCATGCCCTTCCA

R943

ATTGTCAGGGGATGAATATTGTGGAAGGGCATGCTG

F958

CAATATTCATCCCCTGACAATCGGCGAGTGTCCCAA

R979

AGCCTATTGCTTTTCACATATTTGGGACACTCGCCG

x

F994

ATATGTGAAAAGCAATAGGCTGGTGCTGGCCACAGG

R1015

TGAGGGCTATTCCTCAGTCCTGTGGCCAGCACC

F1030

ACTGAGGAATAGCCCTCAGAGGGAGAGCAGGAGG

R1048

CGAACAGTCCCCTCTTTTTCCTCCTGCTCTCCCTC

F1064

AAAAAGAGGGGACTGTTCGGCGCTATCGCTGGCT

R1083

CAGCCTCCCTCAATGAAGCCAGCGATAGCGC

F1098

TCATTGAGGGAGGCTGGCAGGGAATGGTGGA

R1114

TGATAGCCATACCATCCGTCCACCATTCCCTGC

F1129

CGGATGGTATGGCTATCACCACAGCAATGAGCAGG

R1147

GCAGCATATCCGCTGCCCTGCTCATTGCTGTGG

F1164

GCAGCGGATATGCTGCCGACAAGGAAAGCACCC

R1180

CTCCGTCGATAGCTTTCTGGGTGCTTTCCTTGTCG

F1197

AGAAAGCTATCGACGGAGTGACAAATAAGGTGAACAGC

R1215

GGTGTTCATCTTATCGATGATGCTGTTCACCTTATTTGTCA

F1235

ATCATCGATAAGATGAACACCCAGTTCGAAGCCGTGG

R1256

TCCAGATTATTGAATTCCCTTCCCACGGCTTCGAACTG

F1272

GAAGGGAATTCAATAATCTGGAAAGGAGGATCGAAAATCTGA

R1294

CGTCCTCCATCTTCTTGTTCAGATTTTCGATCCTCCTT

F1314

ACAAGAAGATGGAGGACGGATTCCTGGACGTGTGG

R1332

GCTCAGCGTTGTAGGTCCACACGTCCAGGAATC

F1349

ACCTACAACGCTGAGCTGCTGGTGCTGATGG

R1365

CCAGGGTCCTCTCATTCTCCATCAGCACCAGCA

F1380

AGAATGAGAGGACCCTGGACTTCCATGACAGCAATG

R1398

CACTTTATCATACAGGTTCTTCACATTGCTGTCATGGAAGT

F1416

TGAAGAACCTGTATGATAAAGTGAGGCTGCAGCTGAGG

R1439

CCCAGCTCCTTAGCATTATCCCTCAGCTGCAGCCT

F1454

GATAATGCTAAGGAGCTGGGAAACGGCTGTTTCGAATT

R1474

GTTGTCGCACTTGTGATAGAATTCGAAACAGCCGTTT

F1492

CTATCACAAGTGCGACAACGAGTGCATGGAGAGCA

R1511

TGTATGTGCCATTCCTGATGCTCTCCATGCACTC

F1527

TCAGGAATGGCACATACAATTACCCCCAGTATAGCG

xi

R1545

TCTTCAGCCTAGCTTCTTCGCTATACTGGGGGTAAT

F1563

AAGAAGCTAGGCTGAAGAGGGAGGAAATCAGCGG

R1581

GCTTTCCAGCTTCACGCCGCTGATTTCCTCCC

F1597

CGTGAAGCTGGAAAGCATTGGAACATATCAGATCCTGAG

R1613

GCCACGGTGCTGTAAATGCTCAGGATCTGATATGTTCCAAT

F1636

CATTTACAGCACCGTGGCCAGCAGCCTGGCCCT

R1654

CCGGCCATCATAATAGCCAGGGCCAGGCTGCTG

F1669

GGCTATTATGATGGCCGGACTGAGCCTGTGGATG

HA opt2
HI5M1R0

CCATCTCGAGCTCTGCCT

HI5M1F0

AGGCAGAGCTCGAGATGGAAAAGATCGTGCTGCTGC

HI5M1R18

GAGGGACACAATTGCGAGCAGCAGCACGATCTTTT

HI5M1F36

TCGCAATTGTGTCCCTCGTGAAAAGCGACCAGATCT

HI5M1R53

GCGTGGTAGCCAATGCAGATCTGGTCGCTTTTCAC

HI5M1F72

GCATTGGCTACCACGCCAATAACAGCACCGAGCA

HI5M1R88

TTCTCCATAATGGTATCCACCTGCTCGGTGCTGTTATTG

HI5M1F106

GGTGGATACCATTATGGAGAAGAACGTGACTGTGACCC

HI5M1R127

CCAGAATATCCTGGGCGTGGGTCACAGTCACGTTC

HI5M1F144

ACGCCCAGGATATTCTGGAGAAAACCCATAATGGCAAGC

HI5M1R162

GCCATCCAGGTCACACAGCTTGCCATTATGGGTTTTCT

HI5M1F183

TGTGTGACCTGGATGGCGTGAAACCTCTCATTCTGAGA

HI5M1R200

CGGCCACGCTGCAATCTCTCAGAATGAGAGGTTTCAC

HI5M1F221

GATTGCAGCGTGGCCGGATGGCTCCTGGGCAA

HI5M1R237

TTCGTCGCACATTGGGTTGCCCAGGAGCCATC

HI5M1F253

CCCAATGTGCGACGAATTCATCAATGTGCCCGAG

HI5M1R269

TTCGACGATGTAGGACCACTCGGGCACATTGATGAA

HI5M1F287

TGGTCCTACATCGTCGAAAAGGCAAACCCTACCAATG

HI5M1R305

GCCTGGGTAACACAGGTCATTGGTAGGGTTTGCCTT

HI5M1F324

ACCTGTGTTACCCAGGCAGCTTCAACGACTATGAAGA

HI5M1R341

GAGAGGAGGTGCTTCAGTTCTTCATAGTCGTTGAAGCT

HI5M1F361

ACTGAAGCACCTCCTCTCCAGAATCAACCACTTTGAGAA

xii

HI5M1R379

TCTTTGGGATGATCTGGATCTTCTCAAAGTGGTTGATTCTG

HI5M1F400

GATCCAGATCATCCCAAAGAGCAGCTGGAGCGACCA

HI5M1R420

GCCGGAGGAAGCCTCATGGTCGCTCCAGCTGC

HI5M1F436

TGAGGCTTCCTCCGGCGTGAGCAGCGCCTGTC

HI5M1R452

TGGGCTGCCCAGATATGGACAGGCGCTGCTCAC

HI5M1F468

CATATCTGGGCAGCCCATCCTTCTTCAGAAACGTGG

HI5M1R485

GTTCTTTTTGATCAGCCACACCACGTTTCTGAAGAAGGA

HI5M1F504

TGTGGCTGATCAAAAAGAACAGCACATACCCCACCATTA

HI5M1R524

GGTTTGTGTTATTGTAGGACTTTTTAATGGTGGGGTATGTGCT

HI5M1F543

AAAAGTCCTACAATAACACAAACCAGGAGGACCTGCTCGT

HI5M1R567

TGATGGATTCCCCACAGGACGAGCAGGTCCTCCT

HI5M1F583

CCTGTGGGGAATCCATCATCCCAATGACGCTGCC

HI5M1R601

TGGTACAGCCTAGTTTGTTCGGCAGCGTCATTGGGA

HI5M1F617

GAACAAACTAGGCTGTACCAAAATCCTACAACCTACATTTCCA

HI5M1R637

AGTGTGCTGGTCCCGATGGAAATGTAGGTTGTAGGATTT

HI5M1F660

TCGGGACCAGCACACTCAACCAGAGGCTGGTG

HI5M1R676

TGGTGGCGATCTTGGGCACCAGCCTCTGGTTG

HI5M1F692

CCCAAGATCGCCACCAGGTCCAAGGTGAACGG

HI5M1R708

CATCCTCCCGCTCTGGCCGTTCACCTTGGACC

HI5M1F724

CCAGAGCGGGAGGATGGAATTCTTCTGGACTATTCTGAAG

HI5M1R740

TGATTGCGTCGTTGGGCTTCAGAATAGTCCAGAAGAATTC

HI5M1F764

CCCAACGACGCAATCAATTTCGAGAGCAACGGG

HI5M1R780

CATATTCGGGTGCGATAAAATTCCCGTTGCTCTCGAAAT

HI5M1F797

AATTTTATCGCACCCGAATATGCATACAAGATTGTGAAAAAGGGG

HI5M1R819

GCTCTTCATGATAGCGGAATCCCCCTTTTTCACAATCTTGTATG

HI5M1F842

GATTCCGCTATCATGAAGAGCGAACTCGAATACGGCAACT

HI5M1R863

AGTCTGGCATTTTGTGTTACAGTTGCCGTATTCGAGTTC

HI5M1F882

GTAACACAAAATGCCAGACTCCAATGGGCGCCATCA

HI5M1R902

GAAATGGCATGCTGGAGTTGATGGCGCCCATTGG

HI5M1F918

ACTCCAGCATGCCATTTCATAACATTCACCCACTGACC

HI5M1R936

TAGGGCATTCGCCGATGGTCAGTGGGTGAATGTTAT

xiii

HI5M1F956

ATCGGCGAATGCCCTAAATATGTGAAGAGCAACAGACT

HI5M1R972

CCCAGTAGCCAGCACGAGTCTGTTGCTCTTCACATATT

HI5M1F994

CGTGCTGGCTACTGGGCTGAGGAATAGCCCCCA

HI5M1R1010

TCTTTCTCCTGGACTCTCTCTGGGGGCTATTCCTCAG

HI5M1F1027

GAGAGAGTCCAGGAGAAAGAAGAGAGGGCTGTTCGG

HI5M1R1047

GATGAAGCCAGCAATAGCTCCGAACAGCCCTCTCT

HI5M1F1063

AGCTATTGCTGGCTTCATCGAAGGGGGCTGGCAGG

HI5M1R1082

CAGCCGTCGACCATTCCCTGCCAGCCCCCTTC

HI5M1F1098

GAATGGTCGACGGCTGGTACGGATATCACCACTCC

HI5M1R1114

CCGCTCCCTTGCTCATTGGAGTGGTGATATCCGTAC

HI5M1F1133

AATGAGCAAGGGAGCGGGTATGCCGCTGACAAGG

HI5M1R1150

TGCTTTCTGGGTGGACTCCTTGTCAGCGGCATAC

HI5M1F1167

AGTCCACCCAGAAAGCAATCGACGGAGTGACAAAC

HI5M1R1184

GTCGATAATGGAGTTCACCTTGTTTGTCACTCCGTCGAT

HI5M1F1202

AAGGTGAACTCCATTATCGACAAAATGAACACCCAGTTCGA

HI5M1R1223

CTCCCTCCCCACGGCTTCGAACTGGGTGTTCATTTT

HI5M1F1243

AGCCGTGGGGAGGGAGTTCAATAACCTGGAAAGGAGA

HI5M1R1259

TTTTCTTGTTCAGGTTTTCGATTCTCCTTTCCAGGTTATTGAA

HI5M1F1280

ATCGAAAACCTGAACAAGAAAATGGAGGACGGATTCCTG

HI5M1R1302

GCATTGTATGTCCACACATCCAGGAATCCGTCCTCCA

HI5M1F1319

GATGTGTGGACATACAATGCTGAACTGCTGGTGCTGA

HI5M1R1339

TCCAGAGTTCTTTCATTTTCCATCAGCACCAGCAGTTCA

HI5M1F1356

TGGAAAATGAAAGAACTCTGGACTTTCATGATTCCAATGTGAAGA

HI5M1R1378

GTCTGACTTTGTCGTAGAGATTCTTCACATTGGAATCATGAAAG

HI5M1F1401

ATCTCTACGACAAAGTCAGACTGCAGCTCAGAGACAAC

HI5M1R1422

CATTTCCCAGCTCTTTTGCGTTGTCTCTGAGCTGCA

HI5M1F1439

GCAAAAGAGCTGGGAAATGGATGCTTTGAGTTCTACCATAAA

HI5M1R1458

CCATACACTCATTGTCGCATTTATGGTAGAACTCAAAGCATC

HI5M1F1481

TGCGACAATGAGTGTATGGAGAGCATCAGGAACGGG

HI5M1R1500

TGTACTGTGGGTAATTGTATGTCCCGTTCCTGATGCTCT

HI5M1F1517

ACATACAATTACCCACAGTACAGCGAAGAGGCCAGACT

xiv

HI5M1R1539

CGGAAATCTCCTCTCTCTTGAGTCTGGCCTCTTCGC

HI5M1F1555

CAAGAGAGAGGAGATTTCCGGCGTGAAGCTGGAGTC

HI5M1R1575

GGATTTGGTAAGTCCCGATGGACTCCAGCTTCACGC

HI5M1F1591

CATCGGGACTTACCAAATCCTGTCCATCTACTCCACAGT

HI5M1R1611

GGCGAGGGAGGATGCGACTGTGGAGTAGATGGACA

HI5M1F1630

CGCATCCTCCCTCGCCCTGGCAATCATGATGGCC

HI5M1R1646

TCCACAGGCTCAGTCCGGCCATCATGATTGCCAG

HI5M1F1664

GGACTGAGCCTGTGGATGTGCAGCAACGGGAG

HI5M1R1680

TGCAAATTCTACATTGCAGGCTCCCGTTGCTGCACA

HI5M1F1696

CCTGCAATGTAGAATTTGCATCTAGGCTAGCTGCCTg

HI5M1R1716

cttttcatattctcgcaggccAGGCAGCTAGCCTAGA

HI5M1R1733

gcctgcgagaatatgaaaag

HAopt3
HI5M2R0

ATCTCGAGCTCTGCCT

HI5M2F0

AGGCAGAGCTCGAGATGGAGAAAATCGTGCTGC

HI5M2R16

AGACACAATTGCCAGCAGCAGCACGATTTTCTCC

HI5M2F33

TGCTGGCAATTGTGTCTCTGGTCAAATCTGACCAGA

HI5M2R50

GTGGTAGCCAATGCAGATCTGGTCAGATTTGACCAG

HI5M2F69

TCTGCATTGGCTACCACGCAAACAACTCTACTGAGC

HI5M2R86

TCCATGATGGTATCGACCTGCTCAGTAGAGTTGTTTGC

HI5M2F105

AGGTCGATACCATCATGGAGAAGAACGTCACTGTGACT

HI5M2R124

CAGAATATCCTGGGCGTGAGTCACAGTGACGTTCTTC

HI5M2F143

CACGCCCAGGATATTCTGGAGAAAACTCATAACGGAAAGCT

HI5M2R161

CGCCATCGAGGTCGCACAGCTTTCCGTTATGAGTTTTCTC

HI5M2F184

GTGCGACCTCGATGGCGTCAAACCTCTGATTCTGCGG

HI5M2R201

CCTGCCACAGAGCAGTCCCGCAGAATCAGAGGTTTGA

HI5M2F221

GACTGCTCTGTGGCAGGGTGGCTCCTCGGGAATC

HI5M2R238

ATAAATTCGTCGCACATGGGATTCCCGAGGAGCCAC

HI5M2F255

CCATGTGCGACGAATTTATCAACGTCCCCGAGTGGT

HI5M2R274

GATTAGCTTTCTCCACGATATAAGACCACTCGGGGACGTTG

xv

HI5M2F291

CTTATATCGTGGAGAAAGCTAATCCTACCAATGATCTGTGCTATC

HI5M2R315

TAGTCATTAAAGCTGCCGGGATAGCACAGATCATTGGTAG

HI5M2F336

CCGGCAGCTTTAATGACTACGAGGAGCTGAAGCACC

HI5M2R355

AATGATTAATCCGAGACAGGAGGTGCTTCAGCTCCTCG

HI5M2F372

TCCTGTCTCGGATTAATCATTTTGAAAAGATTCAGATTATTCCCA

HI5M2R393

TCGCTCCAGGAGGACTTGGGAATAATCTGAATCTTTTCAA

HI5M2F417

AGTCCTCCTGGAGCGACCACGAAGCCAGCAGC

HI5M2R433

GCAGGCAGAAGAGACTCCGCTGCTGGCTTCGTGG

HI5M2F449

GGAGTCTCTTCTGCCTGCCCTTATCTGGGGTCCCC

HI5M2R467

CCACGTTCCTAAAGAAGGATGGGGACCCCAGATAAGG

HI5M2F484

ATCCTTCTTTAGGAACGTGGTGTGGCTGATCAAGAAGAA

HI5M2R504

TCTTGATTGTAGGGTATGTAGAATTCTTCTTGATCAGCCACA

HI5M2F523

TTCTACATACCCTACAATCAAGAAGTCTTACAATAACACAAATCAAG

HI5M2R546

CAGGACCAGCAGATCCTCTTGATTTGTGTTATTGTAAGACT

HI5M2F570

AGGATCTGCTGGTCCTGTGGGGCATCCACCACC

HI5M2R587

TCGGCGGCATCGTTTGGGTGGTGGATGCCCCA

HI5M2F603

CAAACGATGCCGCCGAGCAGACCCGGCTGTAT

HI5M2R619

AATGTATGTGGTTGGATTCTGATACAGCCGGGTCTGC

HI5M2F635

CAGAATCCAACCACATACATTAGCATTGGAACATCCACC

HI5M2R656

CCAGCCGCTGGTTCAGGGTGGATGTTCCAATGCT

HI5M2F674

CTGAACCAGCGGCTGGTGCCAAAGATCGCTACAC

HI5M2R690

TGTCCATTCACTTTGCTCCGTGTAGCGATCTTTGGCA

HI5M2F708

GGAGCAAAGTGAATGGACAATCCGGCAGGATGGAG

HI5M2R727

TTCAGGATGGTCCAAAAGAACTCCATCCTGCCGGAT

HI5M2F743

TTCTTTTGGACCATCCTGAAACCAAACGACGCCATC

HI5M2R763

CCCGTTGGACTCAAAGTTGATGGCGTCGTTTGGT

HI5M2F779

AACTTTGAGTCCAACGGGAACTTTATCGCCCCAGAG

HI5M2R797

TGACGATCTTGTATGCGTACTCTGGGGCGATAAAGTT

HI5M2F815

TACGCATACAAGATCGTCAAAAAGGGCGACTCTGC

HI5M2R834

TCGAGTTCGCTCTTCATAATAGCAGAGTCGCCCTTTT

HI5M2F850

TATTATGAAGAGCGAACTCGAATACGGCAATTGCAACAC

xvi

HI5M2R871

TGGGAGTCTGGCATTTGGTGTTGCAATTGCCGTAT

HI5M2F889

CAAATGCCAGACTCCCATGGGCGCAATTAATTCTAGC

HI5M2R906

GATGTTGTGGAAGGGCATGCTAGAATTAATTGCGCCCA

HI5M2F926

ATGCCCTTCCACAACATCCATCCCCTGACCATTGG

HI5M2R944

CGTACTTTGGGCACTCGCCAATGGTCAGGGGATG

HI5M2F961

CGAGTGCCCAAAGTACGTGAAGAGCAACCGGCTG

HI5M2R978

AGCCCAGTAGCCAGGACCAGCCGGTTGCTCTTCA

HI5M2F995

GTCCTGGCTACTGGGCTGAGAAACAGCCCCCAGA

HI5M2R1012

TTTTCTTCCGTCTAGACTCTCTCTGGGGGCTGTTTCTC

HI5M2F1029

GAGAGTCTAGACGGAAGAAAAGGGGACTCTTTGGAGCCA

HI5M2R1050

CTCGATGAATCCGGCGATGGCTCCAAAGAGTCCCC

HI5M2F1068

TCGCCGGATTCATCGAGGGAGGATGGCAGGGGAT

HI5M2R1085

CCATACCACCCATCCACCATCCCCTGCCATCCTCC

HI5M2F1102

GGTGGATGGGTGGTATGGCTATCACCACTCCAACGAG

HI5M2R1120

GCATATCCGCTCCCCTGCTCGTTGGAGTGGTGATAG

HI5M2F1139

CAGGGGAGCGGATATGCCGCAGATAAAGAGAGCACT

HI5M2R1156

CGCCGTCGATTGCTTTTTGAGTGCTCTCTTTATCTGCG

HI5M2F1175

CAAAAAGCAATCGACGGCGTGACTAACAAGGTGAATTCTATCA

HI5M2R1194

CGAATTGAGTGTTCATTTTATCAATGATAGAATTCACCTTGTTAGTCA

HI5M2F1218

TTGATAAAATGAACACTCAATTCGAAGCAGTGGGGCGGGA

HI5M2R1242

CCTCCTTTCGAGGTTATTAAACTCCCGCCCCACTGCTT

HI5M2F1258

GTTTAATAACCTCGAAAGGAGGATTGAAAATCTGAACAAGAAGATG

HI5M2R1280

ACATCGAGAAATCCGTCTTCCATCTTCTTGTTCAGATTTTCAAT

HI5M2F1304

GAAGACGGATTTCTCGATGTGTGGACATATAACGCAGAAC

HI5M2R1324

TCCATCAGGACGAGCAGTTCTGCGTTATATGTCCAC

HI5M2F1344

TGCTCGTCCTGATGGAGAATGAAAGGACCCTGGAC

HI5M2R1360

TCACGTTGGAGTCATGAAAGTCCAGGGTCCTTTCATTC

HI5M2F1379

TTTCATGACTCCAACGTGAAGAACCTCTACGATAAGGTG

HI5M2R1398

CCCTGAGCTGGAGTCTCACCTTATCGTAGAGGTTCT

HI5M2F1418

AGACTCCAGCTCAGGGATAACGCTAAAGAGCTGGG

HI5M2R1434

ACTCGAAGCATCCGTTCCCCAGCTCTTTAGCGTTAT
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HI5M2F1453

GAACGGATGCTTCGAGTTCTATCACAAGTGCGATAACG

HI5M2R1470

CCTGATGGACTCCATACACTCGTTATCGCACTTGTGATAGA

HI5M2F1491

AGTGTATGGAGTCCATCAGGAATGGAACTTACAATTATCCCC

HI5M2R1511

CTAGCCTCTTCGCTGTATTGGGGATAATTGTAAGTTCCATT

HI5M2F1533

AATACAGCGAAGAGGCTAGACTGAAACGGGAGGAGA

HI5M2R1552

AGTTTCACGCCGCTGATCTCCTCCCGTTTCAGT

HI5M2F1569

TCAGCGGCGTGAAACTGGAGTCTATCGGCACATAC

HI5M2R1585

GGTAGAATAAATGCTCAGAATCTGGTATGTGCCGATAGACTCC

HI5M2F1604

CAGATTCTGAGCATTTATTCTACCGTGGCCAGCTCCCTGG

HI5M2R1628

GCCATCATGATAGCCAGTGCCAGGGAGCTGGCCAC

HI5M2F1644

CACTGGCTATCATGATGGCCGGACTGAGCCTCTGG

HI5M2R1663

GAGGGATCCATTAGAACACATCCAGAGGCTCAGTCCG

HI5M2F1679

ATGTGTTCTAATGGATCCCTCCAGTGCAGGATCTGCAT

HI5M2R1700

ccAGGCAGCTAGCCTAAATGCAGATCCTGCACTG

HI5M2F1717

TTAGGCTAGCTGCCTgggccgcgagtatatgaaaag

HI5M2R1734

cttttcatatactcgcggc

HAopt4
HI5M3R0

GCTCTGCCTctacttagaaacat

HI5M3F0

atgtttctaagtagAGGCAGAGCTCGAGATGGAAAAGATTGTC

HI5M3R23

ACAATAGCGAGCAGCAGGACAATCTTTTCCATCTCGA

HI5M3F43

CTGCTGCTCGCTATTGTGTCCCTCGTGAAATCCG

HI5M3R60

GTAGCCGATACAGATCTGATCGGATTTCACGAGGGAC

HI5M3F77

ATCAGATCTGTATCGGCTACCACGCCAATAATTCCACC

HI5M3R97

CATAATGGTATCCACTTGCTCGGTGGAATTATTGGCGTG

HI5M3F115

GAGCAAGTGGATACCATTATGGAGAAGAACGTCACAGTCA

HI5M3R136

AGAATATCCTGAGCGTGTGTGACTGTGACGTTCTTCTC

HI5M3F155

CACACGCTCAGGATATTCTGGAGAAAACACACAACGG

HI5M3R174

CCAGGTCACAGAGCTTCCCGTTGTGTGTTTTCTCC

HI5M3F192

GAAGCTCTGTGACCTGGACGGCGTGAAACCACT

HI5M3R209

GCTGCAATCTCTGAGAATGAGTGGTTTCACGCCGT

HI5M3F225

CATTCTCAGAGATTGCAGCGTCGCAGGATGGCTCC

xviii

HI5M3R244

CACACATGGGATTTCCGAGGAGCCATCCTGCGAC

HI5M3F260

TCGGAAATCCCATGTGTGATGAATTTATCAATGTCCCCG

HI5M3R278

CACGATGTAGCTCCACTCGGGGACATTGATAAATTCAT

HI5M3F299

AGTGGAGCTACATCGTGGAAAAGGCTAACCCCACC

HI5M3R316

GGATAGCACAGGTCGTTGGTGGGGTTAGCCTTTTC

HI5M3F334

AACGACCTGTGCTATCCAGGCTCCTTTAATGACTACGA

HI5M3R351

AGCAGATGCTTCAGCTCCTCGTAGTCATTAAAGGAGCCT

HI5M3F372

GGAGCTGAAGCATCTGCTCTCCAGAATCAACCACTTTG

HI5M3R390

TGGGGATGATCTGGATCTTTTCAAAGTGGTTGATTCTGGAG

HI5M3F410

AAAAGATCCAGATCATCCCCAAGTCCTCCTGGAGCGAT

HI5M3R431

CCGGAGGAGGCTTCGTGATCGCTCCAGGAGGACT

HI5M3F448

CACGAAGCCTCCTCCGGAGTCTCCAGCGCATGTC

HI5M3R465

CTTGGGCTTCCCAGATATGGACATGCGCTGGAGACT

HI5M3F482

CATATCTGGGAAGCCCAAGCTTCTTTAGGAATGTGGTGTGG

HI5M3R501

GGTGGAGTTCTTCTTGATGAGCCACACCACATTCCTAAAGAAG

HI5M3F523

CTCATCAAGAAGAACTCCACCTACCCCACTATCAAAAAGTCCTA

HI5M3R544

AGGTCTTCTTGATTAGTATTGTTATAGGACTTTTTGATAGTGGGGTA

HI5M3F567

TAACAATACTAATCAAGAAGACCTCCTCGTGCTGTGGGGA

HI5M3R591

GCGTCATTTGGATGATGGATTCCCCACAGCACGAGG

HI5M3F607

ATCCATCATCCAAATGACGCCGCTGAGCAGACAAGA

HI5M3R627

GTTGTGGGGTTTTGATAGAGTCTTGTCTGCTCAGCG

HI5M3F643

CTCTATCAAAACCCCACAACTTATATCTCCATCGGAACCTC

HI5M3R663

GCCTCTGGTTCAGAGTGGAGGTTCCGATGGAGATATAA

HI5M3F684

CACTCTGAACCAGAGGCTGGTGCCTAAAATTGCAAC

HI5M3R701

CCATTGACCTTGGACCTTGTTGCAATTTTAGGCACCA

HI5M3F720

AAGGTCCAAGGTCAATGGCCAGAGCGGAAGGATG

HI5M3R738

AGGATTGTCCAAAAGAACTCCATCCTTCCGCTCTGG

HI5M3F754

GAGTTCTTTTGGACAATCCTGAAGCCCAATGATGCTATC

HI5M3R774

TCCCATTGCTCTCAAAGTTGATAGCATCATTGGGCTTC

HI5M3F793

AACTTTGAGAGCAATGGGAATTTCATCGCACCCGAA

HI5M3R812

TTCACAATTTTGTAGGCGTATTCGGGTGCGATGAAAT

xix

HI5M3F829

TACGCCTACAAAATTGTGAAGAAGGGAGACTCCGCA

HI5M3R849

CAGCTCGGACTTCATGATTGCGGAGTCTCCCTTC

HI5M3F865

ATCATGAAGTCCGAGCTGGAGTACGGCAATTGCAAC

HI5M3R883

CATAGGAGTCTGACACTTAGTGTTGCAATTGCCGTACTC

HI5M3F901

ACTAAGTGTCAGACTCCTATGGGAGCTATCAACTCCTCC

HI5M3R922

ATGGATGTTATGAAAAGGCATGGAGGAGTTGATAGCTCC

HI5M3F940

ATGCCTTTTCATAACATCCATCCTCTGACTATCGGAGAATG

HI5M3R961

TGCTTTTCACATACTTGGGACATTCTCCGATAGTCAGAGG

HI5M3F981

TCCCAAGTATGTGAAAAGCAATAGGCTGGTGCTGGC

HI5M3R1001

GGCTATTCCTCAGTCCTGTAGCCAGCACCAGCCTAT

HI5M3F1017

TACAGGACTGAGGAATAGCCCCCAGAGAGAGAGCAGA

HI5M3R1037

AGGCCCCTCTTCTTTCTTCTGCTCTCTCTCTGGG

HI5M3F1054

AGAAAGAAGAGGGGCCTGTTCGGCGCTATCGCT

HI5M3R1071

CGCCCTCGATGAAGCCAGCGATAGCGCCGAAC

HI5M3F1087

GGCTTCATCGAGGGCGGATGGCAAGGCATGGT

HI5M3R1103

GCCGTACCATCCATCGACCATGCCTTGCCATC

HI5M3F1119

CGATGGATGGTACGGCTACCACCACTCCAACGA

HI5M3R1135

GTAGCCGCTTCCCTGCTCGTTGGAGTGGTGGTA

HI5M3F1152

GCAGGGAAGCGGCTACGCAGCCGATAAGGAATCC

HI5M3R1168

CGTCAATAGCTTTTTGGGTGGATTCCTTATCGGCTGC

HI5M3F1186

ACCCAAAAAGCTATTGACGGAGTGACCAATAAGGTCAAC

HI5M3R1205

TGTGTTCATCTTATCAATAATGCTGTTGACCTTATTGGTCACTC

HI5M3F1225

AGCATTATTGATAAGATGAACACACAGTTTGAGGCTGTGGG

HI5M3R1249

AGGTTGTTGAACTCCCTGCCCACAGCCTCAAACTG

HI5M3F1266

CAGGGAGTTCAACAACCTGGAAAGAAGAATCGAGAACC

HI5M3R1284

CGTCCTCCATCTTCTTATTGAGGTTCTCGATTCTTCTTTCC

HI5M3F1304

TCAATAAGAAGATGGAGGACGGGTTCCTCGATGTGTGG

HI5M3R1325

GGAGTTCGGCATTGTAAGTCCACACATCGAGGAACC

HI5M3F1342

ACTTACAATGCCGAACTCCTGGTGCTCATGGAGAATG

HI5M3R1361

TGGAAATCCAGGGTTCTTTCATTCTCCATGAGCACCA

HI5M3F1379

AAAGAACCCTGGATTTCCACGACTCCAACGTGAAGA

xx

HI5M3R1398

GTCTGACCTTATCGTACAGATTCTTCACGTTGGAGTCG

HI5M3F1415

ATCTGTACGATAAGGTCAGACTGCAACTCAGGGATAATGC

HI5M3R1436

CCATTTCCCAGCTCCTTTGCATTATCCCTGAGTTGCA

HI5M3F1455

AAAGGAGCTGGGAAATGGCTGTTTCGAATTTTATCACAAGT

HI5M3R1473

TCCATGCATTCGTTATCACACTTGTGATAAAATTCGAAACAG

HI5M3F1496

GTGATAACGAATGCATGGAGAGCATTAGGAACGGAACA

HI5M3R1515

TCGCTATACTGTGGATAGTTATATGTTCCGTTCCTAATGCTC

HI5M3F1534

TATAACTATCCACAGTATAGCGAGGAAGCAAGACTGAAAAGG

HI5M3R1557

CACTCCGCTGATCTCTTCCCTTTTCAGTCTTGCTTCC

HI5M3F1576

GAAGAGATCAGCGGAGTGAAACTGGAGAGCATTGGCA

HI5M3R1594

TAAATGCTCAGAATCTGGTATGTGCCAATGCTCTCCAGTTT

HI5M3F1613

CATACCAGATTCTGAGCATTTACAGCACAGTGGCTTCCT

HI5M3R1635

TAATAGCCAGTGCCAGGGAGGAAGCCACTGTGCTG

HI5M3F1652

CCCTGGCACTGGCTATTATGATGGCCGGCCTGAG

HI5M3R1670

TGCTGCACATCCAGAGGCTCAGGCCGGCCATCA

HI5M3F1686

CCTCTGGATGTGCAGCAACGGAAGCCTGCAGTGTA

HI5M3R1703

CTAGCCTAGATGCAGATCCTACACTGCAGGCTTCCGT

HI5M3F1721

GGATCTGCATCTAGGCTAGCTGCCTgccccgtgag

HI5M3R1740

ctcacggggcAGGCAG
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3.0 Buffer recipes
Crystal violet (stock solution)
Crystal violet
100% Ethanol
37% Formaldehyde
dH20
SDS-PAGE buffer
1M Tris-HCL (pH 7.5)
10% SDS
Glycerol
Bromophenol Blue
dH20
Before using add BME to a final concentration of 10% per
sample
Stripping buffer
62.5mM Tris -HCL ph 6.7
2% SDS
dH20

Amount
20g
200ml
100ml
make up 1L

20 ml
40 ml
35 ml
0.5g
make up 100ml

Betamercaptoethanol

312ml
20g
make up to 1L
add 280ul fresh/40ml of
solution

0.1% Triton
Triton X
PBS

100ul
100ml

10% SDS-PAGE Resolving gel
40% Acrylimide
1.5M Tris pH 8.8
10% SDS
10% ammonium perasulfate

2.5ml
2.5ml
100ul
200ul
xxii

TEMED
dH20

4ul
make up to 10ml

Stacking gel
40% Acrylimide
0.5M Tris pH 6.8
10% SDS
10% ammonium perasulfate
TEMED
dH20

500ul
1.25ml
50ul
100ul
8ul
make up 10ml

1X SDS running buffer
10% SDS
dH20

10ml
make 1000ml

Transfer buffer
Tris
Glycine
Methanol
dH20

6.05g
28.5g
400ml
make up 2L

5X DNA running buffer
50X TAE
dH20

10ml
make up 1L

0.7% Agarose gel (DNA)
Ultra pure agarose
5X DNA running buffer

0.7g
100ml
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4.0 Densitometry data
HA
construct

wt HA
opt max
HA
opt1 HA
opt2 HA
opt3 HA
opt4 HA
HA
construct

image 1
peak
area
25.687

relative %
difference
100%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100%

13.278
26.423
15.89
11.615
7.106

52%
103%
62%
45%
28%

84%
82%
86%
95%
81%

image 1
peak
area

neat
wt HA
opt1
1:5 dilution
wt HA
opt1
1:10
dilution
wt HA
opt1

image 2

image 3

peak area
11.686

relative %
difference
100%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100.00%

5.016
11.901
8.435
4.218
2.695

43%
102%
72%
36%
23%

83.16%
91.74%
94.52%
94.29%
77.84%

image 2
relative %
difference

β-actin
%relative
intensity

peak area
25.151

relative %
difference
100%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100%

12.387
26.878
20.614
9.766
5.204

49%
107%
82%
39%
21%

75%
88%
81%
92%
68%

relative %
difference

β-actin
%relative
intensity

image 3

peak area

relative %
difference

β-actin
%relative
intensity

peak area

42.74
57.26

100%
134%

100.00%
103.55%

44.015
55.985

100%
127%

100%
91%

34.25
65.75

100.00%
191.97%

100%
216%

36.388
63.612

100%
175%

100.00%
103.48%

7.356
92.644

100%
1259%

100%
349%

16.242
83.758

100.00%
515.69%

100%
375%

31.331
53.669

100%
171%

100.00%
136.71%

57.989
42.011

100%
72%

100%
83%

18.531
64.14

100.00%
346.12%

100%
84%

Table 4.0 Densitometry analysis of western blot bands DNA vaccine. Densitometry analysis of peak intensity determined by
Image J software. Peak area determined by user defined selection of protein band with analysis of intensity calculated based of
histogram peaks generated by software. Relative percent difference calculated based on intensity of wild type HA bands. Image 1
data represents densitometry analysis of western blot images displayed in Figure 3.3 and 3.4.
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VSV-HA
construct

image 1

wt HA
opt max HA
opt1 HA
opt2 HA
opt4 HA

peak
area
10.418
9.339
10.551
5.621
4.07

VSV-HA
construct

neat
wt HA
opt1
1:5 dilution
wt HA
opt1
1:10 dilution
wt HA
opt1

image 1
peak
area

image 2

relative %
difference
100%
90%
101%
54%
39%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100%
98%
100%
88%
76%

peak area
25.413
21.701
20.743
13.89
18.252

image 2

image 3

relative %
difference
100%
85%
82%
55%
72%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100%
118%
119%
124%
91%

peak area
10.184
9.394
11.829
5.766
8.456

relative %
difference
100%
92%
116%
57%
83%

β-actin
%relative
intensity
100%
93%
97%
93%
80%

image 3

relative %
difference

peak area

relative %
difference

peak area

relative %
difference

55.02
44.98

100%
82%

53.81
46.19

100%
86%

41.4
43.7

100%
105%

59.52
40.48

100%
68%

65.61
34.39

100%
52%

68.8
31.2

100%
45%

63.60
36.40

100%
57%

76.13
23.87

100%
31%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Table 4.1 Densitometry analysis of western blot bands VSV-HA vaccine. Densitometry analysis of peak intensity determined by
Image J software. Peak area determined by user defined selection of protein band with analysis of intensity calculated based of
histogram peaks generated by software. Relative percent difference calculated based on intensity of wild type HA bands. Image 1
data represents densitometry analysis of western blot images displayed in Figure 3.6 and 3.7.
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